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r.fc = — —- PRICE THREE CENTS. 
MPBUIAI. NOTICED. 
RICHLY WORTH THE HOMEY 
A Saving of 25 Per Cent. 
FOUR ONE DOLLAR 
WHITE SHIRTS 
FOR $2,05. 
Now, Gentlemen, Lay in a Supply. 
RINES BROTHERS. 
Jy30 _d2t 
NO POISON ICE CREAM. 
IF vor IDE 
Stickney k Poor’s “Best” Extracts. 
Absolutely l'uro, ot Great Strength aud Fine Flavor. Cheap Extracts spoil the best Kecipe. 
Ily buying Stlckncy & Foor’s you are sure to get the best. 
AHK VIHJB CiHOCER FOB THC.H, 
Jly-b and In) 
FINANCIAI,. 
$ 1,600,000 
OMAHA 
WATER WORKS 
Six Per Cent. 
First Consolidated Mortgage Bonds. 
DENOMINATION $1090 EACH. 
Principal <lur July list, 190?. Coupon* 
payable January and July lit. 
PAYABLE AT T1IK OFFICE OF THE FARMERS 
LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY, N. Y., TRUSTEE 
FOR THE BONDHOLDERS. 
ISSUED BY 
The American Water Works Go. 
These bonds are part of an authorized loau of 
$4,000,000, of which $400,000 are placed in trust 
with The Fanners Loau and Trust Company,;New 
York, for the purpose *>f retiring an equal amount 
of old bonds now outstanding as soon as they can 
be redeemed, and the remamlug $2,000,000 are 
deposited in trust with the sameCompany to be is- 
sued after January 1st, 1888, as may be requir- 
ed to defray the actual cash cost of extensions of 
water mains and other additions to the plant. 
For the present, however, the entire indebtedness 
of the Company will be only $2,000,000, upon 
which the annual interest charge will amount to 
$120,000. 
The gross income of the Company for the en 
suing year on the basis of present applications 
and contracts will exceed $200,000, and if the 
average rate of increase for the past three years 
is continued the basis of earnings on July 1st, 
1888, will not be less than $250,000 per annum, 
but there is every indication that the percentage 
of increase this year will be larger than ever be- 
fore, the Company having added 604 new con- 
sumers during the six months ending July 1st, 
The 
will approximate $45,000, and after paying inter- 
est and all other charges there will be a surplus 
of more than $35,000, exclusive of any increase 
in earnings beyond existing contracts. 
Frier IO:t nud ‘n, rrunl inlmil, subject 
so niirnnrr without notice. 
WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
C. H. VENNER A COMPANY, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
W. T. HATCH & SONS, 
NEW YORK. 
WINTHROP & PERCY SMITH, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
yll) _ dlf 
NEW LOANS. 
We Offer, Subject to Sale, 
$25,000 
City of Saco Municipal 4s. Dated July 1, 
1887, due July 1, 1907. 
Kcal valuation.$5,600,000 
Assessed valtiation. 3,348,361 
Total ebt. 66,470 
Population 6800 
$23,000 
Miami County, Ohio, 6 Per Cent Court 
House lionds, due from 1902 to 1906. 
Heal valuation.$60,000,000 
Assessed valuation. 23.479,169 
Total ebt. 309,000 
Population 40,000. 
— also — 
Maine Central R. R. 7s, due 1912 
Maine Central R. R. Extension 6s, due 1900 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 6s, due 1895 
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6s. due 1896 
Bangor City 6s. due 1894 
Lewiston City 5s, _^ due 1987 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
BANKERS, 
ISO Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Jy7 <!tt 
WE OFFER FOR SALE 
at Par and Interest 
SOME CHOICE 
Water Works Six Per Cent. Bonds, 
Principal and Interest of 
which are Giuirenteed. 
Wc also have for sale City of Port- 
land 6s, Maine Central K. R. 
7s and many other reliable 
investment securities. 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
32 EXCHANGE ST. 
Ty16Ult 
NEW 
PUKILANU4S. 
-P(IK IJAI.K DV- 
I « ■’"OWN & SONS, 
k^iKar, 
.wtUOLE STREET, ■ PORTLAND. ME. 
jlvla TuTh*S*U 
HOME BONDS. 
Korklaml, • 6s and 4s 
Katli, Us and 4s 
Portland, ■ • Ci 
Portland Ac O^driisbnr■« 1st, Os 
Waldoboro, 6s 
Anson, ------ 4s 
Portland, ----- 4s 
Aretas Shurtleff, 
MMR AM) BROKER, 
194 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
)*2t> _______qM 
Poor & Greenougfe, 
UUHERS AND HROKKKS, 
Proprietors of 
POOR’S IHANtltL OP KAIE.KOADM, 
Execute orders at tlie Stock Exchange In New 
York and Ixmdon. Hallway Bonds a specialty. 
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence in- 
vited. 
its VVAI.I, OTREET.NEW YORK, 
ieblO dBm 
! ■ttOILLilNBOril. 
POWD 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies, a marvel ol purity strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordluary kinds, and can not be sold in 
competition with the multitude of low test, short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold onto In 
tan*. Koval Ha kino Powder Co., JOii Wall HI. 
»■ iuya&wdtf 
THE WEATHER. 
Washington, July 30. 
The indications for Maine are local rains, 
variable wind* generally westerly, stationa- 
ry temperature in the eastern portion, and 
warmer in the western. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
_Portland, Me., July 20, 1887. 
|7 A M | 3 r m 111 p M 
Barometer. 29.05 29.92 30.04 
Thermometer. 06.0 ,72.0 64.0 Dew Point. 06.0 108.0 62.0 
Humidity. 07.0 86.0 97.0 
Wind-.. W SE SE 
Velocity. 9 8 2 
Weather.. Threat Cloudy Foggy 
Mean daily bar...29.97 IMaximum ther....74.0 Mean dally tlier..07.8 MtnimuintW....62.7 Mean dally d'wpt.66.3 Mat. vel. wind ... 9 SK Mean dallvhum..93.3 (Total precip.07 
MKTEOUOJLOGICAL REPOUT. 
(July 29, 1887, 10.00 1*.M.) 
Observations taken at the same moment of time at all stations. 
Tneriuo’ter wind 
** 
Place of ® !S ^ 
Sj n| 1 0 
Observatton. £ 1 2 tj + £ «g$ 
“S S. g^ | | £ 
ec“ w g a > & 
Kastport, Me 30.06 5+ 0 SW Lt Clear Portland, Me 30.04 04 0 SE Lt Koirtrv 
Mt.Washin’n 30.08 54 +2 SW 12 Clear 
Boston, Mass 30.04 70 —2 SW Lt Clear Block Island 30.U4 74 —2 SW ; Lt Cloudy NorthBeld... 30.04 04 +2 S Lt Clear 
Nantucket... 80.00 74 +10 SW ■ Lt Clear 
Albany, N. Y 30.04 74 —2 N Lt Clear New York... 30.00 70 0 S 8 Cloudy 
Philadelphia. 30.04 82 +2 W Lt Cloudy 
Washington.. SO.Oo 82 +2 S Lt Clear 
Norfolk, Va. 30.00 78 0 S Lt Clear 
1 WttmMutU'ir. 30.00 78 0 SW Lt Clear 
Savanuab ™5" 841,921 72 +■} -E~__l.t Cloudy 
Jacksonville. 29/957—8ft -—+4 s 7ffr riuiii 
Atlanta. 29.88 72 0 N Lt Kaini’g 
New Orleans 29.94 84 0 W 8 Clear 
Cincinnati,O. 29.96 86 o SE ; Lt Clear 
Pittsburg.... 29.98 70 —12 W Lt dear 
Buffalo, N.Y. 30.04 72 —2 NE Lt Clear 
Oswego. 30.04 08 -0 NW Lt clear 
Cleveland.... 29,94 70 +2 Clm .... Clear 
Detroit. 30.08 74 ^-4 s Lt dear 
Alpena. 29.90 70 +4 SE 12 deal 
Marquette... 29.80 76 +18 SW 10 dear 
Chicago, 111.. 29.90 84 +14 8 12 Fair 
Milwaukee... 29.80 78 +12 S 8 Cloudy 
Duluth, Minn 30.00 00 +0 NW Lt Fair 
St.Paul,Minn 29.78 78 +10 W Lt Clear 
St. Louis. Mo 29.98 92 +12 S j Lt Clear 
Leaveuw'rth 29.80 88 +8 S | Lt Cloudy 
Omaha, Neb. 29.84 82 -)-10 N Lt Clear 
Yankton, Da 29.84 76 —2 NW 8 Clear 
St. Vincent.. 
Santa Fe.... 29.92 70 —2 S I Lt Clear 
North Platte 30.00 74 —6 N | Lt Fair 
El Paso...... 29.84 88 —1 W l‘Lt Kaini’g 
Haltfax. 30.00 00 +4 W I Lt dear 
Montreal. ...130.021 70' +4 SE I 8 dear 
Dodge City.. 129.86j 80, +4 S I 12 Clear 
E. P. Jones. Pv’t S. C., U. 8. A. 
SMOKE AND FLAME. 
Over Twenty People Suffocated or 
Horribly Burned. 
Chicago, July 29.—Shortly after 3 o’clock 
this morning fire broke out in the bakery of 
Christian Essen on Archer Avenue, and be- 
fore the firemen could reach the people in 
»**v UVVVHU mu v/i UOlJV LI o VII IlUt VII | 
were suffocated iu their beds and ten other 
ifiembers of his household including himself 
and tlie bakers In his employ were so badly 
suffocated and burned that physicians say 
they will all die. The fire started in the 
ovens of the bakesliops and spread through 
the rear of the building into the second story 
almost immediately. All means of escape 
for the sleepers above were cut off and when 
the firemen arrived those w ho were awake 
were rushingjibout frantically|and|continued 
to do so until overcome. Although urged to 
jump none of them would do so. The fire 
was extinguished shortly afterward but all 
the occupants of the house were dead or dy- 
ing by the time they could be taken out. 
Essen and another man were arrested on 
saspieion of liuving set the place on fire. 
There were live families living in the build- 
ing. All were thrown into a panic and none 
of the occupants escaped uninjured or with- 
out bping overcome. Mary Trudeau, two 
years old, was burned to death. Mrs. Mary 
Blake fell from a second Jstory window and 
is badly hurt internally. Mrs. Mary Tru- 
deau was fatally burned. Mrs. Bonea was 
probably fatally burned. Annie Bonea was 
suffocated by smoke and is in a serious con- 
dition, Seven children of the Blake and 
Trudeau families were overcome and it is 
thought they cannot ^recover. 
FIRE RECORD. 
A Big Blaze at Nantasket. 
Boston, July 29.—The Bockland cafe and 
a large clam-bake pavilion connected with 
the Hotel Nantasket, at Nantasket Beach, 
were burned early this evening. The build- 
ings were joined to the hotel by a long cov- 
ered passage way, and it was with great 
difficulty the flames were prevented from 
reaching the hotel. The fire originated in 
the cook room of the cafe from a kettle of 
boiling fat. The cafe was a large two-story 
building and, together with the pavilion, was 
owned by the Nantasket Beach Hotel Com- 
pany, and leased by Messrs. Bussell A Stur- 
gis. The company estimates the loss at 
$22,000. Bussell A Sturgis’s loss is $0,000. 
Until urn wnll iiunnul 
SI 00,000 Fire In Cincinnati. 
Cincinnati, July 29.—Several acres on 
State and Gest streets were burned over to- 
night. Loss $100,000. One hundred and fifty 
persons are homeless. Several firemen were 
prostrated by the heat. 
CRUSHED BENEATH THE ENCINE. 
Treacherous Air Brakes Cause the 
Death of Two Men. 
'L.«M2»"ihk, July 29.—At 7 o'clock this morning the V,"«'«ington express ran into 
the rear of a f reign. ‘rain occupying the 
main track near West .VeWj'n station Baltimore and Ohio road. Tile 'rtSTglit en- 
gine had broken down. A flagman had gone 
hack the required distance to stop the ex- 
press, but the air brakes on the latter failed 
to work ami the passenger train crashed in- 
to the freight at full speed. The engineer 
and fireman of the freight were under their 
engine repairing a broken rod. and both 
were killed. The fireman of the passenger 
train was severely hurt. A number of pas- 
sengers and trainmen were slightly injured. 
Several cars and an engine were totally 
wrecked. 
STRUCK BY A CYCLONE. 
David City’s Sudden Loss of S200,- 
OOO Worth of Property. 
Lincoln, Neb., (July 29.—A cyclone to- 
night demolished over one-half of the build- 
ings in David City, including the Union Pa- 
cific and Burlington <fc Missouri depots, a large brick school house, the Methodist and 
Congregational churches, several stores and 
many dwellings. The damage is $200,000. 
One life was lost. 
The Beacon Park Races. 
Boston, July 29.—The most successful 
circuit meeting ever held at Beacon Park, 
closed today. The 2.23 class, purse $300, 
was won by Breeze, Medium Key second, 
Starletta third; best time, 2.25. The 2.29 
class, purse $3C0, was won by St. Klmo in 
three straight heats, William G. second, 
Bichard Wilkes third, best time, 2.28. 
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MAINE. 
The Portia nd and Kennebec Route. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Augusta, July 29.—Capt. Kilmer of the 
Portland and Kennebec route who Is engaged 
in obtaining subscriptions to the stock for 
the purchase of the “Sylvan Glen,” thf new 
boat which is to replace the "Jessie B,” 
has been very suceeasfnl thus for and lias 
over $30,000 subscribed, and will complete 
the $45,000 required to make the purchase in 
a few days. The “Sylvan Glen” is a side 
wheel boat of 471 tons, 170 feet long and 47 
feet beam. She is one of the fastest boats 
atloat of her size, so the Captain says, and 
will make over 16 miles per hour. Her draft 
being hut 5$ feet she can navigate the river 
at any height of water. It is proposed to 
run a daily line between Augusta and Port- 
land. The sailing time from Augusta being 
at 1 p. ui., connecting at Portland with the 
boat to Boston. She will leave Portland 
every day at 6 a. in., taking freight and 
passengers from the Boston boat. This will 
result in a daily line between this city and 
Boston. State rooms on the Portland boats 
to Boston will be sold here. The name of 
the new craft is to be changed to the "City 
of Augusta.” She will prove a great con- 
venience to passengers for Popham Beach, 
and the is some prospeyt that a landing wil 
be made at Small Point, Gov. Bodwell's 
resort. The “Jessie B.” if the business war- 
r ants it maybe employed, as a carrier for 
heavy freight. 
Faith Convention at Cld Orchard. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Oi.p Orchard, July 29.—The convention 
for Divine Healing and Holiness under the 
leadership of Rev. A. B. Simpson of New 
York opens Sunday and continues ten days. 
The following is to-morrow’s programme: 
7 A. M.—Morning Prayer Meeting. 
9 A. M.—Praise Sleeting. 
^10.30 A. M.—Preaching by Rev. G. D. Watson, 
2 P. M—Woman’s Meeting, Miss Carrie F. Judd. 
3 P. M.—Preaching by Kev. J. E. Cookman.l). I). 
0.30 P. M.—Beach Meeting, lead by Kev. E. W. 
Oaks, 
7.30 P. M. -Preaching by Kev. A. B. Simpson. 
How Gardiner Tells Time. 
Gardiner, July 29.— Gardiner, the boasted 
banner town as regards its general progre*' 
siveness, if not rathar keeping ahead of the 
times, capped the climax of conservatism 
Thursday evening by an attempted grand 
celebration in honor of the new “local” time 
clock. When the city clock was set on 
standard time, in compliance with the law 
passed by the last legisleture, a few dis- 
gruntled citizens started a subscription 
paper for the purpose of establishing a new 
clock to be placed in the Methodist church 
belfry and run on a so-called “local” time. 
Being now completed it is proposed to add 
to the existing confusion of bells and whistles 
by ringing the church bell morning, noon 
and night on this time. 
Prominent Maine Men Dead. _ 
Bangor, July 29.—Dr. E. M. Kicl'l ^iw^f 
the most prominent physicjiatWof tlifs sec- 
tion for many years, ilj^wt noon to-day. 
\VJNTHKOT*rtffiT$"33?-Amos O. Hodgkins, 
one of our aged and wealthy citizens, died 
this afternoon, after a painful Illness. He 
was a man of eminent ability. Mr. Hodg- 
kins was widely known as a pump manu- 
facturer. 
Farmington, July 29.—Capt. Frederick 
V. Stewart, one of Farmington’s oldest and 
most respected citizens, had a stroke of 
paralysis last week and died at noon yestei- 
day. Captain Stewart for many years own- 
ed some of the most important stage lines in 
Maine. He was assistant quartermaster in 
the late war. He had been sheriff of Frank- 
lin county and has held other offices. A 
widow and two children survive him. 
The Patten Safe Robber. 
Frank Howe, the Fatten safe robber, was 
arraigned this afternoon. He pleaded guilty, 
waived examination and was committed in 
default of bail in $2000, to appear at the 
August term of the criminal court. 
Mr* Blaine Never Better. 
Augusta, July 29.—The Kennebec Jour- 
nal will say to morrow that the statement in 
a telegram from Washington to the Boston 
Herald, asserting that Mr. Blaine is a very 
sick man and suffering from serious internal 
1..,, 1_ A 1 ..11_ 
received in the city this week, written by 
Mrs. Blaine, dated Bridge of Earn, Scot- 
ladd, July 15th, contains this statement: 
**Mr. Blaine was never in better health than 
he has beed on tqis trip. He is enjoying 
Scotland hugely. Ue drives ana walks daily 
and has several times danced on the green, a 
thing he has not done for years. 
Accident at Creenville. 
Gbeenviele, July 29.—Two men were 
frightfully injured while blasting on the Ca- 
nadian Pacific railroad, near the east outlet 
of Moosehead Lake this afternoon. James 
Hazen, a contractor, from Ashland, Mass., 
was thrown a distance of 25 feet, hadly cut 
about the head and face and severely injured 
through the chest and shoulders. Borne 
hopes are entertained that his injuries may 
not prove fatal. 
THE TOLLIVERS. 
Morehead Under Arms in Expectation 
of an Attack. 
Lexington, Ky., July 29.—Col. John B. 
Castlemau and Adjutant Roger Williams re- 
turned today from Morehead, where they 
had beeit sent by Gov. Knott to inquire into 
the propriety of sending troops there to at- 
tend the sessions of the Circuit Court, which 
is set to convene there next Monday. Troops 
have been asked for by Judge Cole, Sheriff 
Hogg and others. The sheriff is in Mount 
Sterling and declares that he will not go to 
Morehead to attend court unless the troops 
are sent to maintain the peace. 
The Governor’s Commissioners, after ex- 
amining the situation carefully, decided to 
report adversely to sending troops to More- 
head. The town is dead- Every business 
house Is closed and the doors nailed up, with 
the exception of one small grocery store and 
a saloon, the latter being carried on by the 
widow of Craig Oliver. The Rainey notel 
is also open. With these exceptions no busi- 
ness wn&tever is carried on in Morenead. The 
town is patrolled day and night by 40 mem- bers of the Law and Order Society, and the 
men are armed with Winchester rifles and 
are the only persons to be seen moving 
around. They are constantly on the alert for an attack from the Tolliver gang, and 
rumors of the close proximity of the gang to 
the town are heard every day. Alllmembdts 
of the Law and Order Society object to the 
presence of the troops, and people who are 
known to have been on the other side are ve- 
hement In their request for military aid. 
The former express their ability to protect 
citizens and aid the court in the full execu- 
tion of the law. 
It is the general feeling that as soon as the 
patrol is. removed, or if it should become 
soKrtloifford an opportunity, the 
Toilfverltes woulcfsWlSCdowq on the town 
and avenge the death oftflW, chief and his 
kinsmen. It is known that an' iT^|,zat*on 
for that purpose is in easy reach of ’fore- 
head, and the chances are that more bloiffc. 
shed will follow the slightest opportunity 
for an attack. The presence of troops might 
temporarily avert this, but the only true so- lution of the bloody feud is to let the citizens 
of Iiowan county settle it among themselves. 
THE OHIO CONVENTION 
Was Not Offered Any Advice by Con- 
gressmen Boutelle and Milllken. 
Bangoh, July 29.—The Whig explicitly 
denies the report telegraphed from Toledo 
that the course of the opponents of the Sher- 
man resolution was influenced by advice 
from Congressmen Boutelle and Milllken on 
behalf of Mr. Blaine. Neither of those 
gentlemen has sent any communication on 
the subject. Mr. Boutelle believes the Ue- 
publicans of Ohio are entirely competent to 
manage their own politics this year and next, 
and that any interests of Mr. Blaine in that 
State now or hereafter may safely be left in 
their hands. 
_
Four Hundred Men Out. 
St. Louis, July 29—The Little rolling mill, 
the largest industry in East St. Louis, closed 
today on account of a strike of the stokers. 
Four hundred men are out. 
MAINE CHAUTAUQUANS. 
8eeing Nature’s Beauties In the 
Woods and Streams of Conway. 
A Sail of Twenty Miles Down the 
Lovely Saco. 
Lectures by Rev. A. E. punning and 
Professor Bailey. 
[Special to the Press.) 
Martha’s Grove, Fryeburg, July 29.— 
A lively thunder shower just at the close of 
last evening’s concert showed that the rain 
had not forgotten the Chautauquans. The 
horse railroad, however, reaped the benefit 
from the shower, as every one from the vil- 
lage preferred to ride rather than walk 
home. 
The concert at 7.30 p. m., given by the 
Mandolin and Guitar Club, and the Schubert 
Male Quartette from Portland, was thorough- 
ly enjoyed by the audience and the perform- 
ers kindly responed to several encores. 
Yesterday at the C. L. S. C. round table, 
Rev. A. E. Dunning presided and read a let- 
ter addressed to the Chautauquans from 
Rev. J. W. Bashford, Ph.D., written at Ven- 
ice, descriptive of his travels and referring 
to the C. L. S. C. work. Ths benefits of tile 
C. L. S. C. course were recounted by Mrs. 
Nason and Messrs. Lindsey, Snow and Em- 
erson. 
FRIDAY. 
This morning prayers at 6.30 were led by 
Rev. H. C. Westwood. 
This being set apart for a recreation day the only exercise this morning was a lecture 
at 8 a. m. by Rev. A. E. Dunning on, “Ilow 
to Study tlie Life of Christ.” Before begin- 
ning on that subject Mr. Dunning spoke of 
the work of the Chautauqua Normal Univer- 
sity, of which he is principal Chautauqua 
was started to train Sunday school teachers, 
Mr. Lewis Miller, now its president, think- 
ing that a most important work. The first 
class graduated in 1874. Text books had 
been prepared by Dr. Hurlburt and himself. 
Lectures and examinations are given at the 
assemblies. The greatest wont for ChriRt is 
to make those who teach his word more fit to 
do it with power. We have an idea we must 
study algebra, etc., but if we pray, spiritual 
things will in some way be poured into us. | 
The Chautauqua Normal Union strives, 
first, to lay the foundation of truth; second, 
to teach a knowledge of minds. 
The lesson for this morning is a study of , 
Christ’s life. No one understands this life 
who begins at Christ’s birth; it begins in i 
Genesis, it shaped Mosaic history, inspired i 
the prophets and appeared throughout the Old Testament. Prophecy is the beginning of 
the life of Christ. You ought to be able to j 
draw a picture of the coming of Christ for 
yourselves that should be fulfilled in the 
Gospel. The earliest prophecy refers to the 
race, the second to the nation, the third to t 
the tribe, the fourth to the family, the fifth 
to the town, the sixth to the time, the ( 
seventh to the person, and the eighth to the ( 
day. This brings us to the beginning of i 
Christ’s life, which you are study ing now in the Sunday school lessons. You should 
teach each lesson with an outline of the 
whole in your mind. It gives you poweraud inspires tlie pupils with confidence in your 
teaching. Christ’s life has three divisions: 
1, early years; 2, public ministry; 3, closing 
scenes. We want to divide these '• *- 
and classify them, so that wher 
we can see the whole. 
THE EXCURSION 
Three attractive all day e 
arranged for today and ina1 
them. One was to North Ci ,u 
PihoLeds ;es, Dianaji Baths, c. ,P,,er also ■ e 
to North Conway, including the ascent of c 
Mount Kearsarge. Tlie other, for those who 1 
prefer water, was to take boats on the Saco 1 
river at the camp ground, follow the current 
of the stream to Lovell’s pond and cross 
that, thus going over twenty miles and land- 
ing two or three miles from the starting 
point. 
For those preferring to remain on the 
grounds and any others wishing to attend, 
l’rof. F. H. Bailey of Michigan gave a lec- f ture on Astronomy in the Auditorium at 2 p. 
in. Prof. Bailey and his ingenious devices 
for making astronomy clear were one of 
the features of the assembly not promised on 
the programme. His wonderful globe nearly 
twenty feet in circumference shows the con- * 
stellations and positions of the stars so plain- 
ly that they can readily be seen in the lieav- 
ens afterward. Wednesday evening at l)r. E. E. Hale’s request this globe was exhibit- 
ed at the close of his lecture. It is impossi- f 
hie to give an abstract of this lecture, as it 
depends upon the globe for lllustiations. 
Prof. Bailey’s astral lantern is on the 1 
grounds for night work and many propose to s 
avail themselves of this fine opportunity to f 
study the heavens. At 4 p. m. Mrs. H. C. 
Westwood conducted a conference on prima- 
ry work in the Sabbath school. Any who 
have wished to make this a day of rest from a 
meetings entirely have spent it on the river u 
hank, or playing croquet or tennis. At W. H. 
Stevens’ bookstore are to be found not only c 
C. L. S. C. publications, but other attractive 
reading suited to hammock life. C. T. Ladd 
at the refreshment stand furnishes ice cream 
and fruit. D 
This evening Prof. Franklin C. Bobinson 
of Bowdoin College illustrated “Recent Pro- * 
... ... — .i___* 
»* v jm wivuvv nuu mnyUt.'. 
Tomorrow is Temperance Day. Under the s 
direction of the W. C. T. U. Mrs. L. M. N. » 
Stevens, President of the Maine, and Miss „ E. S. Tobey, President of the Massachusetts 
\V. C. T. U. Societies and other workers in u 
thelcause will be present and speak. 
■ Among the visitors and regular attendants 
at the meetings this week have been Kev. 
Arthur Shirley and wife of Gloucester, Kev. \ li. H. Davis, formerly pastor of the Congre- t 
gatiunal church at Hiram, who has just re- n 
turned from Niigata, Japan, where he lias t been a missionary for several years; J. Stil- 
man Smith of Lend a Hand, the philanthropic 
magazine: Misses Moore, Bucknam and 
Robinson, teachers from Bangor: Mrs. Page j 
of Skowhegan, Mrs. Whitney, Miss and Mrs. e 
Nason and Miss Merrill of Brownville; C. * 
A. Page, A. M., principal of Leicester v 
(Mass.) Academy; Miss Waterman and j friends of Gorham: Miss Helen D. Sewall, 
from D. L. Moody’s school at Mount Her- * 
mon. Mass., Mrs. B. F. Hamilton of Saco, „ 
Prof. F. C. Robinson of Bowdoin College and a 
his brother. W. A. Robinson, principal of 
the High School at Franklin Falls, N. H. s 
The Brunswick party seem to have reduced t 
tent housekeeping to a science and to v 
thoroughly enjoy their life. There are about \ 
a dozen ladies in the company. 
t 
BOSTON COMPLAINS. 1 
Railroads Charged With Making 
' 
Rates for Maine Too Low. f 
_ c 
Boston, July 29.—An abatement of the a 
rates on flour, grain and provisions in transit 
between Boston and Chicago is among the 
possibilities of the near future. Action was 
taken by the Boston Chamber of Commerce | 
several months ago, when a series of resolu- < 
tions on the subject was adopted and a com- j; mittee appointed to confer with the trunk , 
line managers regarding an abatement. But 
after waiting for some time, the committee 
was instructed to go before the inter-State 
Commission, and the result is that petitions | covering the subject in every way and in a * 
very concise manner are in the hands of f 
every railroad interested in the matter. The 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern, the New 
■iinn ventral * nua.son rarer, ana llie nos- ; ton & Albany roads are the ones complained 1 
against, and the separate complaints are very much alike since the roads form a continuous t 
line of traffic from the West to the East. I 
One of the complaints is that when flour, 
grain, provisions and produce have been billed and transported to Boston, and have s thence by subsequent shipment been trans 
ported by water to any ports in the State of Maine east of Portland special rates or re- , bates have been allowed by these railroads ; for transportation, thus making in such special cases the Boston and New York rates 
the same; but on the other hand, if said 1 
goods after their arrival have thence been 1 
sent to such points east of Portland by rail 1 
or have thence been sent either by water or rail to Portland or points on the coast (such 1 
as Baleiu or Lynn) west of Portland, or to I 
any other points in the United States, ( whether on the coast or in the interior, and whether by rail or water, then in such cases 
no special rates and rebates have been 
Iffuwed, thus making unjust discrimination 
and Hjluly preferential rates as between 
localities iJLtlie Maine coast east of Portland 
and other Ida.110®8* au<1 between one class 
of Boston shipi»s an(1 dealers and all other 1 
classes of such shTJP®rs an^ dealers. 
NlcCarlgle>®BC®Pe" 
Chicago, July 29.—The^ifttboritles here 1 
firmly believe that McGarigle is-$board the 1 
Canadian schooner Edward Blake, which 
cleared from Chicago for Kingston in'lt'Cy8- 
terious fashion last Saturday night, and thiY 
have ordered the detectives and police 
officers now at the lower end of the lake to 
board the vessel at all hazards, wherever 
they may find her, and if McGarigle is on 
board take him off. The Blake has met with 
head winds ever since she sailed from Chi- 
cago, and she may not get to the straits for a 
week. The straits are alive with officers on 
the lookout for the distinguished criminal. 
Sheriff Matson’s offer of a reward of $2,500 
for McGarigle has stimulated the Michigan 
authorities at the foot of the lake, and des- 
patches indicate that everybody, from the Mayor down to the constable. Is trying to win the money. The danger is that the 
Blake will get into Canadian waters before 
the would-be cantors can get to her. She 
will certainly be searched wherever Bhe is 
found. If Ifcharjgle U on board be Is 
likely to be attested. Should he be appre- 
hended in Canadian waters a question of in- ternational rights will probably arise, and of 
this the Chicago authorities are fully aware. 
They are. however, determined to capture 
the collector of the boodlors at all hazards, 
and take the consequences when they come. 
There is good reason to believe that Mc- 
Garigle will resist any attempt to arrest him. 
If lie does there will be a lively time, and somebody will get hurt. 
CANADIAN CHARGES. 
American Fishermen Accused of 
Robbery on the High Seas. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Halifax, N. S., July 29.—Despatches re- 
ceived late tonight say that two Canadian 
Bshing vessels have arrived at Canso, and 
report that the fresh bait was stolen from 
their trawls by Americans, and that their 
trawls were subsequently molested. The 
names of two American vessels alleged to. 
he guilty of tins outrage, have been reported 
to the Canadian government, and a judicial 
Investigation is demanded. This occurred 
an the fishing banks, on the high sea. Simi- 
lar complaints of piracy by Americans have 
been made by other Canadian bank fisher- 
men, who say that since the Americans are 
refused the privilege of fresii bait in Nova 
Scotia, they are compelled to take salt bait 
from American ports. The fish won’t take 
salt bait when Iresh bait is around, and at 
mce desert the grounds where salt halt is 
thrown for the fresii bait thrown by Canadi- 
ms. This, of course, exasperates the Amer- 
ican fishermen, aud it is alleged induces 
them to commit robbery on the high seas. 
SorRis, P. E. I., July 29.—The American 
Isliermen are still here. It is understood 
•hat Consul General Phelan has been in tele- 
;rui>hic correspondence with the Department 
>f fisheries in regard to Collector Foley’s 
mtrageous action in refusing to permit the 
'aptnred fishermen to be shipped home npou 1 
.he first opportunity that presented itself, 
whether in fishing, trading or any other class 
if vessel. 
, 
CANADIAN MAILS. 
rhe Allans Will Still Carry Them, 
With Portland for a Terminus. 
Ottawa, Can., July 29.—The Dominion 
;overnuient has decided far the present to 
lontinue their contract for the ocean mail 
ervice with the Allan Steamship Company. 1 
Lwo tenders of an unsatisfactory character < 
mly have been received for the new service , vlnch is to commence next year, and which, 
iccording to ttie new contract to be entered 
nto, calls for a much higher rate of speed i 
ban under the existing contract, as well us ] 
irecludiug Portland or any other United f 
States port being made a port of call or ter- 
ninal port. Of the two tenders received the < 
Ilians was the lowest, but the class of ves- 1 
els they offered did not come up to the t 
tandard as called for by the proposed 
liango in the service by the Postmaster t 
leneral. The second tender came from a a 
ompany to be formed, whose proposal was 
o build a number of first class vessels, pro- idiug they were awarded the contract. J .'here the matter stands, and is likely to for { 
ome time to come. 
The Mormon Church. 
Saw Lake Citv, Utah, July 29.—The ! 
'mains of the late President Taylor of the 
mjrch were Interred today in the , 
iim Salt Lake city cemetery. There 
and funeral. It is not likely that a 
'sklent will be named for many 
..Jni, 111., July 29.—It is said that oos- ! 
nil Smith, Jr., president of the Mormon 
liurch at this place will go to Salt Lake and } 
resent his claims to the presidency of the , lormon church in Utah. I 
To Row on Seneca Lake. 
k 
\Vatkins, July 26.—A professional regatta c 
as been arranged to take place on Seneca c 
,ake here August 24th and 25th, for which , 
'eemer, Bubear, Hamm and Courtney have 
lready entered. A purse of $700 is offered. , 
S 
FOREIGN NEWS. 
d 
in Intimation that Dublin will be Pro- 
claimed. t 
_ l 
London, July 29.—Col. King Harmon, * 
fnder Secretary for Ireland, intimated in 0 
re Commons this evening that the govern- e 
lent intended to proclaim Dublin under the 1 
actions of the Coercion Act dealing with 
irclble possession and assaults on the po- 
ce. f 
On motion that clause 4, as amended, stand d 
s a part of the Land Bill. Mr. Dillon 
loved its rejection. o 
After the debate, the motion to retain the t 
auae was carried; 148 to 111. ii 
Premier Depretis Dead. 
Rome, July 29. -Premier Depretis died to- t 
ight. o 
ien Boulanger Challenges M. Ferry. 
Paius, July 29.—Gen. Boulanger yesterday ,, 
»nf l»i«J LDDnnilo ivilli n oRqllnnrro to \f 
> light a duel on account of the speech n lade by Kerry attacking Boulanger. 
M. Kerry’s friends avow that the Ex-Pre- 
lier will Dot accept Boulanger’s challenge. ^ 
A Prediction by Gladstone. b 
Addressing the London Liberal Radical 8 
nion tonight, Gladstone showed by the re- 
irns of the recent elections that if Parlia- h 
lent dissolved tomorrow, the Liberals would s 
riumph in the general elections. e 
Foreign Notes. J 
It Is reported that Mr. Blaine. Mr. and 
Irs. Carnegie and Mr. King had a narrow C 
scape from capsizing the boat in which v 
ley were rowing yesterday. The water s 
'as rough and Mr. Blaine, who was steer- o 
ig, changed the boat’s course just in time to b 
revent the accident. 
Healy’s suspension in the House of Com- 
1011s will last a fortnight. After Smith’s 
ppeal in the House Thursday a conference 
■as held between the government and oppo- ition resulting In the Paroellites consenting r 
3 allow elause four of the land bill to be dis- 
osed of. A prolonged discussion will arise 
'hen clauses 21 and 22 are taken up. j John Bright has consented to preside at j 
he banquet to be given by Unionists to Lord 
lartington. n 
Seven meu have been arrested for partlci- 
ation in the riot at Limerick Thursday of 0 triking dockmen against imported Water- » 
3rd laborers. Four policemen and many ivilians were injured during the riot. The i 
myor declares he will call tne troops to the i 
id of the police if the rioting is renewed. 
The Belgium Chamber of Deputies have 
oted, 83 to 35, to reject the proposition to t 
xtend the right of suffrage. f‘ Prince Louis of Battenberg has been ap- SI 
ointed to the command of the British iron- 
lad Dreadnaught over the heads of scores !, 
f his seniors. It is expected that the Radi- 
als will criticise the appointment in Parlia- * 
lent-_l 
GENERAL NEWS. * 
At Richmond, Ind., yesterday, Josepii I 
!ich, his child and wife’s mother were cut t 
a pieces by the cars. They attempted to t 
ross the tracks in a carriage. s 
Sanford Eddy's barns in Watcrbury, con- 
lining three horses, andl-to tons of hay were 
urned yesterday! Loss 82000. 1 
Orison Josclyu of Westfield, aged 00, was 
brown by a horse and received wounds that 
roved fatal. 
Four men werq arrested at Swanton, Vt., esterday on suspicion of having committed * 
everal burglaries. 
Ernest Whelpley of Baltimore was bitten 
y a dog a month ago. Hydrophobia has at- 
acked the young man and he is not expected 
o live. 
The Norway Plains Company of Roches- k 
er, N. If., have adopted the ten hour system, 
iy which their employes will have a half 
ididay on Saturdays. 
Moses A. Shaw, the surviving partner of 
he firm of Shaw & Co., N. Y.. assignedyes- 
erday with preferences amounting to $14,- 
00. 
The National Whip Makers’ Association 
.t their.meeting in Westfield, Mass., voted 
o rescind the schedule of prices adopted last 
November. A cut on prices is expected. 
Thursday night a train off the track on 
joug Island, N. Y„ left 1200 passengers the 
.lternative of walking miles to Brooklyn, 
ir camping in the cars. Most of them 
umned. 
The Atlanta will go to one of the navy 
'ards for repairs. Tuesday she was 
aground |on Seal Reef, near Newport, but 
;otoff with a fractured propeller blade. 
Wednesday the big guns were tried and the 
>atteries somewhat damaged. The ship her- lelf is uninjured. 
The strike of the New York Longshore- 
ueu on the North River is practically over. 
Reading German American residents of 
Net’. York dissent from Henry George’s 
views°n Catholic Supremacy in America as I 
relate! to the Germans. 
At tlT convention of the International As- 
sociation of hairs and Expositions at Toron- 
to \ estelJo}’. a resolution was passed that a 
world’s lalf be held in 1892 and Chicago was 
named as the most suitable place. The next 
convention" take place in Chicago in 
November, 
The boi«r of the Houston, Texas, lumber 
company's;1*'* an" h'aning mill exploded 
Thursday, bhhug A. G. Wells, general man- 
ager of tfe company and four laborers. 
Three meu?re also reported missing. 
HEAVEN’S ARTILLERY. 
Severe Thunder Storms In Northern 
New England. 
Many Towns Lit Up by Burning 
Barns and Dwollings. 
Rising Waters Cause Washouts and 
Delays on the Railroads. 
Pittsfield, July 29.—A very heavy show- 
er passed over Pittsfield village early Thurs- 
day evening. The lightning struck and set 
lire to the fine buildings recently erected by 
J. M. Chalmers, and they wore consumed. 
There were twelve tons of hay in the stable. 
The estimated loss is $1300, with no iusur- 
ince. A very large amount of hay in the 
ricity was damaged by the late rains. 
Sumnkh, July 29.—During a heavy thun- 
ler shower, wnlch passed over East Sumner 
Thursday evening, about 6 o’clock, the light- 
ling struck the tower of the new Congrega- 
;ional church, and did considerable damage, 
x>th inside and out. Bits of plnstering were 
;hrown nearly fifty feet, clapboards and 
ihingles torn off, ami scute of the outside 
inisli of the tower badly splintered. The 
•hurch building was insured. Another 
heavy shower occurred iu the evening, but 
10 serious damage is reported. 
Pakis, July 29.—A destructive thunder 
•hower passed over Paris village Thursday 
ifternoon, about S o’clock. No large quanti- 
y of rain fell, but the lightning was sharp 
ind frequent and the thunder terrific. The 
ightning struck a tree beside the residence 
if J. U. Cole, and entered the house, break- 
ng dishes and doing other slight damage. 
Several shade trees on Hill street were up- 
ooted. The honse of Mrs. Clara Howard 
vas struck by lightning, but no serious dam- 
ige done. Mrs. Howard narrowly escaped 
leath, as she was within six feet of where 
he lightning struck. Much damage is done 
n tne vicinity. 
Norway, July 29.—Two thunder showers, 
me moving from the eastward and the other 
rom the westward, met over Norway,Thurs- 
lay afternoon. For an hour or more the 
ain poured in torrents, causing a rise of the 
rater in the lalte of 18 inches. The light- 
ling struck in several places. Capt. A. F. 
loyes’s stable in Norway village, was con- 
iderably damaged. The electric lluid enter- 
d the building at the ridge-pole, and passed 
own one of the posts, splintering It in 'ieces and knocking out a window. Among 
he other buildings struck in this vicinity 
fere those of Edwin Lamb of Otisfield, and 
he stable of J. E. Budding of Norway, where hors* was killed. 
Brunswick, July 29.—A severe thunder 
hower passed over this vicinity Thursday 
ight. About midnight the lightning struck 
he house of Wellington Jedford, a farmer 
i Topsham, setting fire to and consuming 
he house and barn. He succeeded in saving he most of his furniture, but lo3t the con- 
ents of the barn, including stock and farm- 
ig utensils; partially insured. The house 
f John Whitehouse, in Topsham, was also 
truck, and the hous* and furniture burned, 
'he bam was saved. Loss and insurance 
nkuown. 
Norbidgewock, July 29.—Thursday af- 
emoon, a heavy shower passed over Somer- 
et county, raising the Kennebec river some 
wo feet, and causing several washouts on 
he Somerset railroad. Cutter Brook, a eul- 
ert in Seth Partin’* field, and the bridge at he Weston Brook were ail washed out. The 
assengers stopped at Norridgewock. 
North Anson. July 29.—The train on the 
omerset railroad which left Oakland at 5 
'clock Thursday, did not reach Anson till 4 
clock Friday morning, on account of a 
rashout. 
Franklin, N. H., July 29.-After three 
feeks of hot weather, unequalled in this 
tate, a most violent thunder storm occurred 
’hursday night, raging ten hours, washing 
way highways, breaking down crops, and 
oing thousands of dollars damages. 
Contoocook, N. H., July 29.—The farm 
uildings of Carlos Abbott of Bradford were 
urnedby lightning Thursday night. The stimated loss is $15,000. 
Concord. N. H., July 29.—The brickyard 
f John E. Kines, at Bosrawen, was darnag- i to the extent of $50 by a shower this 
loming. 
Marulkhead, Mass., July 29.—The most 
irrific thunder storm for many years, ac- 
jmpanied by a heavy gale, prevailed here 
rom 4.30 until 7.30 p. m. Several boats 
ragged their anchors. 
South Acton, Mass., July 29.—The bam 
1 Luther Billings was struck by lightning lis evening, and destroyed, with live stock, nplements, etc. The los* is $10C0. 
Salem, Mass., July 29—Lightning burned ut fifty telephone wires, including three of 
le police boxes, and also struck the tower 
1 No. 2 mill. 
PompANO08UH, Vt., July 29.-Richard aterman’s farm hiiilritmrs nt thl« 
ere last night struck by lightning, which 
as almost incessant for live hours. Water- 
man’s loss is $3,000; probably insured. Grain 
as badly damaged by the heavy rain. 
Stowe, Vt., July 29.—Stephen Douglass's 
ouse and barn, with contents, were burned 
Y lightning tonight; loss $15C0, with no in- 
lrance. 
Benton Landing, Vt., Julv 29.—The 
ouse of Harvey Fletcher, in Lovell, was 
mruck by lightning last night. Mrs. Fletc. 
■ was instantly killed, and Mr. Fletcher 
as paralyzed. Both were asleep in bed at 
le time. Mr. Fletcher will recover. 
Bakrk. Vt, July 29.—The house of John 
alef, at Washington, nine miles from here, 
as struck by lightning during the severe 
jortn of last night, and together with part t its contents, the barn, stock and out- 
aildings, was consumed. 
DAUGHTERS OF VETERANS/ 
Call for the Sisters of the Sons of 
Veterans to Rally. 
bovisionai. National IIeadq’rs, ) 'aughters of Veterans, 92 South 8th St., 
San Jose, Cal., July 22, 1887.1 
o ths Editor of ths Press: 
An invitation is extended to all daughters 
[ Union Veterans to attend the First Na- 
onal Convention at St. Louis, Mo.. Sept. 5, 
(87. Those representing Camps, either 
tate or subordinate, will present copies of 
ituals, rules and regulations for examina- 
on by committees to report upon. The se- 
ret work used by camps subordinate to the 
rovislonal National Camp will be exempli- 
ed at that time. A large number of 
Daughters" ara expected; officers will be 
lected and the Provisional Camp disbaud- 
L Our organization is based upon four 
rand principles, viz: Patriotism, educa- 
on, charity and loyalty. These four prin- 
Iples are essential to the existence cf the 
Iation and no true woman should be wlth- 
ut them. It was patriotism and loyalty 
fiat animated our fathers in tlie war for the 
reservation of the Union. It was charity 
fiat prompted them to extend the (hand of 
rbtherhood to their foes after the strife, 
nd through education we hope that further 
iar between brothers may be averted. 
Mrs. Saiiii M. Steele, Provisional Com- 
lander-ln-Chief. 
Ida Whipple, Adjutant General. 
OUR DUMB ANIMALS. 
i Sparrow Sets Up Housekeeping In a 
Boston and Maine Car. 
[Portsmouth Chrouicle.] 
As Mr. George E. Hobbs, brakenmn on the 
.20 a. m. train from this city to Boston, was 
assing through the cars last Saturday monl- 
ag he thought lie heard the twitter of a bird, 
vhich he finally traced to the stove. On uu- 
acking and opening it be discovered ail Kng- 
ish sparrow’s nest, on which was a sparrow, 
ittiog on four eggs. He took the bird out in 
is hand, and on putting it back it settled 
own on the eggs again as though the inter- 
uption were the most common thing in the 
rerld. The car. No. 20. is in constant use, 
nd tbe stove has been locked since the a<l- 
ent of warm weather, so the birds must 
are carried the material for the nest down 
he funnel, and flown hundreds of miles in 
ning it. The construction of a nest in such 
place and under such adverse circumstances 
peaks well lor the enterprise and persist- 
nce of the little intruders, but not much 
or their good judgment, as the .constant jar- 
ing of the car when running is about as like- 
y to make butter of the contents of the egg 
nells as the bird is to hatch young ones 
rom them. 
An Intelligent Dog’s Crief. 
[Old Orchard Sea Shell.] 
A beautiful little water cocker dog belong- 
ng to Mr. A. B. Cherrier of the Lawrence 
louse, arrived from Montreal recently, and 
s now a constant frequenter of the Beach 
ind a regular bather in the surf. lie is a 
'ery intelligent little animal, and several of 
lis performances have shown almost human 
ntelllgence. A few years ago Mr. Cherrier 
iwned another of these dogs, and the two 
vere greatly attached to each other. They 
vere always together and never were known 
o quarrel. Mr. Cherrier, thinking that one 
if the dogs was enough for him, gave the 
other away. The dog returned to hliu. how- 
ever, and finally finding it impossible to 
make him stay with Ids new muster, Mr. Cherrier took him out into a large field on 
the outskirts of the city and shot him. A 
few days after the other dog was missing. 
He returned to supper ami immediately dis- 
appeared again. This was continued for a 
number of days until a gentleman reported 
to Mr. Cherrier that he had seen his dog 
keeping watch over his dead companion. 
Mr. Cherrier at once visited the field and 
sure enough, found his dog there guarding 
the body of his former playmate. When he 
saw his master he run towards him with pit- iful yelps, then returning to the dead dog, 
seized him by the ears and attempted to raise 
him upon his feet. Mr. Cherrier endeavored to call him home with him, but he refused to 
come, and it was not until the snow came 
and covered the body of kis friend that ho 
returned again to his master. 
THE STATE. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The e'ectrlc light question in Lewiston is advanced a step by the expressed willingness 
of the Franklin Company to grant the city the power needed to run an electric light 
plant by the city. This conclusion was ar- rived at after Mayor McGtllicuddy had pre- 
sented the ease to Treasurer Wood of the 
Union Water Power Company. The com- 
mittee are now looking into the different sys- 
tems of electric lighting and their cost. 
CCUDERI.AND COUNTY. 
•Superintendent Kennedy has retired from Pondicherry Mills at Bridgton, and is suc- 
ceeded by C. E. Mauock, late Assistant 
Superintendent of the Geo. fl. Gilbert Manu- 
facturing Company of Gllbertviile, Mass. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The house and outbuildings of George Mc- 
Kenney of East Beaton were Imroeu Mon- 
day. The loss is $1,000, with no insurance. 
W. Scott Choate, Esip, of Augusta, now lias plain sailing to the position pf Clerk of 
Courts, all other candidates having with- drawn. lie lias been appointed deputy by Mr. Otis. 
The new mission church on the Plains in 
Y\ aterville is to be completed soon. 
The stockholders of the Lockwood Com- 
pany held their annual meeting in YVater- 
vllle on YY’ednesday. The report of the t sasurer showed a small balance on the 
right side and a semi-annual three per cent, dividend was declared. The old board of 
omcers was re-elected as follows: Clerk, Alphu M. Kennerson; directors, Reuben B. 
Dunn, Josiali B. Mayo, Jas. H. McMullen, R. Wesley Dunn, Joseph S. Wheelwright, 
Seth M. Milllkcn, John W. Danielson; treas- 
urer, John W. DanieUan The directors 
organized by the choice of John W. Daniel- 
son as clerk, and R. B. Dunn president. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
It is probable that the annual reunion of 
tho veterans of Knox and Lincoln counties 
will be held about the 19th of August in a 
grove near Winslow's Mills. 
* PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The citizens of Springfield were aroused 
Monday by the appearance of a large bear iu the streets, which is the third one which 
has visited tile place within tile past year. The sportsmen seized th»lr guns and fol- lowed in hot pursuit, and when last heard 
from bruin was a little ahead. 
There is a scarcity of sailors at Bangor. 
There is a number of vessels iu port, but un- 
able to leave on this account. 
Active preparations are being made for the 
G. A. K. muster at Lake Sebasticook, near 
Newport village, beginning Aug. 17. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
On Tuesday, while Amos Heald of Nor- 
ndgewock was shingling the roof of his 
bam, he fell to the ground, breaking one 
rib, puncturing his '.uug aud getting gener- ally shaken up. HU wound-., though pain- 
ful, are not considered dangerous. 
For some time Albion Pnsbor of '"♦Hfirlrl has been troubled with a cough. Monday, the doctor found a tooth brush bristle, and 
extracted it. It seems to have been the 
cause of the cough. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The Eastport Sentinel says that the Fron- 
tier Uuards have been doing excellent work 
lately in shooting and drilling, and se«m de- 
ternuned to retain the honors they have won 
in the past. 
RAILWAY MATTERS. 
SEEKING A RIGHT OF WAY. 
There is quite a contest over the Albany,N, 
H. road matter. The object is to open up the 
large tracts of lumber lands in Albany, and 
the question is whether it shall be done by a 
Hue from North Conway, up the Swift River 
Valley, or by completing the road now par- 
tially built from Bartlett. Mr. Jose, of Port- 
land, has constructed six miles of the latter 
entirely through his own land and had ad- 
vanced on the second section until bo reach- 
ed the land of Mr. Peavey of Maine, who 
remonstrated against the further building of 
the road. Attempts at a compromise were 
nearly successful, but finally failed. Mr. 
Jose, who had been working without a char- 
ter, realized the necessity of having one and 
iiiihIa nnnliAnHnn In ♦ !»*» I mriulalnra In »t.A 
meantime the charter for the Swift River 
Valley road was renewed. At the hearing 
before the committee on the Bartlett charter 
bill, Hon. Ossian Kay appeared for Hr. Jose 
»nd C. B. Gafney for Mr. Peavey. The re- 
sult was that Thursday the committee re- 
turned the bill, unanimously recommending 
its passage. If Mr. Jose can get the right of 
way through Mr. I'eavey’s land he will be 
)n bis own domain again. The bottom of 
the whole matter probably is whether the 
vast quantities of lumber in Albany shall be 
sent to market via North Conway and the 
Boston <k Maine system, or by way of Bart- 
lett and the Portland A Ogdensburg line. 
Mr. Jose having got the iron laid on his 
lirst section and the second partially graded 
ho naturally wishes to complete the line. 
Probably some compromise will be reached, tor it would be wholly unnecessary to build 
both roads, as they have the same object in 
view and would be used only for lumber 
transportation. 
NOTES. 
The adverse decision of the Maine Rail- 
road commissioners on the petition for ap- 
proval of a portion of the proposed railroad from Skowhegan to a connection with the 
Canadian Pacific to Moose River has caused 
some of the capitalists interested in the pro- 
ject to pull out, and the surveyors at work 
upon tlie route have been ordered to discon- 
tinue their work for the present. 
The officers of the Maine Central Railroad 
have just issued a pocket map of Bar Harbor 
which tourists who visit that popular resort 
will find useful. 
The new all rail route from Portland to 
New York, in teu hours, via the Portland ft 
Worcester and Boston |A Albany railroads, 
is proving extremely popular with travelers. 
SPECIAL CONSTABLE NEEDED. 
The Queer Hide and Seek Came of 
Burnham Rumsellers. 
[Pittsfield Advertiser.] 
A paimr is being circulated petitioning the 
Governor to appoint Deputy Sheriff Steven- 
son, of Clinton, as special constable to en- 
force the liquor law. And the grounds upon 
which the petition is based are somewhat pe- 
culiar. At its southwest corner the towns 
of Pittsfield meets the two towns 
of Clinton and Burnham near Burnham Vil- 
lage. A road leads directly from the depot 
at Buruham and with its branches passes 
through corners of these towns which are 
cihiotpil in tim tliraa oni.nflna of 
nebec und Somerset. Men have made It a 
practice to have liquors come to Burnham because of the facilities there for eluding the 
officers. By dodging about on this road 
through a very suiali territory an officer can be evaded with ease, and it requires a con- 
vention of officers to capture a criminal of 
this kind. That is the form of the nuisance 
at present. Mr. Stevenson is a wide awake 
officer, and as he is recommended by prom- inent men in the three towns, we think that 
as existing circumstances demand such an 
appointment, the Governor will do well to 
select him. 
The Chautauquane and Highland 
Park. 
To the Editor of the Press : 
We couple these because of their propin- 
quity and of their relations to each other 
lieing complimentary. The Fryeburg Chau- 
tauquaus have the finest site of all that nu- 
merous and honorable fraternity. The 
grounds improve each year, and so do the at- 
tendance and exercises. They have admira- 
ble cottages, dining hall with dean. Inviting 
tables, and a system of popular education. 
Those go there, and will, who seek the fel- 
lowship of kindred minds, and wish to com- 
bine recreation with instruction. 
Highland Park Is a secluded retreat, a mile 
and a half from the Chautauquans, reached 
by a winding road which runs through the 
forest and leads by a charming drive to one 
of the loveliest landscapes in the whole 
mountain region. The site is elevated, and 
the view of the mountain* magnificent. The 
air is pure and dry, the water equal to the 
Poland or the Underwood. The accommo- 
dations for guests are excellent. The charges 
are moderate, and those who come always 
desire to delay their departure. They are 
people accustomed to the best society, quiet, 
refined and cultivated. In numbers they 
would, beyond doubt, be largely Increased If 
more extensive accommodations were pro- 
vided. Edward Everett Hale pronounces 
"Highland Park” equal or superior to any 
resort in the mountains. D. 
WASHINGTON NEWS. 
Th« Secretary of the Interior Ole 
mleees a Peculiar Penelon Caee. 
▼he Programme of the Conatitutlon- 
al Centennial at Philadelphia. 
A Scheme to Boom Some Bad West- 
ern Land. 
• 
Washington, July 2».—The Secretary of 
the Interior has dismissed the pension appli- 
cation of William Uedgspeth of the 42nd In- 
diana Volunteers. Hedgspeth enlisted In the 
rebel army to escape starvation In a rebel 
prison. He deserted at the first opportunity and rejoined his old regiment. 
The Constitutional Centennial. 
The programme for the coming Constitu- t pnal Centennial, as arranged by President Cleveland and the committee from Philadel- 
phia representing the Constitutional Cen- tennial Commission, and consisting ol the Hon. John A. Kasson, president of the com- 
mission ; Mr. Amos K. Little, chairman of the executive committee; and Mr. Hampton L. Carson, secretary of the commission, Is as follows: 
processional Industrial display, contrasting the commerce and Industrial and so- cial characteristics ot the country In 1787 with thoseof 1887, with a view to show our progress arid development as a nation, accompanied by va- rious uniformed civil organizations. In the even- ing the Governor ot Pennsylvania will bold a re- 
ceptlon In honor of the governors ol the States 
and Territories. Governors of the thirteen origi- nal States have accepted luvltalioos. tut have also the governors of ftfteen other States and Territo- ries. It Is expected that all will be present. 
..°cpt. 16 —The military parade and review by the President In person of the regiments and com- panies of the militia of the several states and ter 
ritorles accompanied by their respective Gover- 
nors and stalls, and by such forces of the Army and Navy of the United States as shall be detailed for that purpose. 
On Sept. 17 the special service of the commem- 
oration will occur. The President will preside. 
Mr. Justice Miller, of the United States Supreme Court, will deliver all oration. The exercises will 
also Include music and the reading of an appro- priate poem. 
The President informed the committee 
that he was in entire sympathy with the 
commission, and would do what he could to 
make the celebration a Success. The Presi- 
(lttlit tiiuf nri> virtu vlv npfanijui art Inuifafinn 
to attend the celebration, and it was ar- 
ranged that he will be the guest of 
the commission on the 15th, 16th and 17th of 
September, lie will be accompanied to Phil- 
adelphia by Mrs. Cleveland and several 
members of the Cabinet. 
Dishonestly Booming Poor Land. 
A combination of land speculators recently bought large amounts of very poor land in 
the vicinity of Dodge City, Kansas, and it 
transpires that they have presented to Presi- 
dent Cleveland immense petitions purport- 
ing to be signed by settlers, asking that the 
land offices in the district be removed to that 
place, expecting thereby to get up a big boom that will help them to unload at a big 
profit. If the reports are true they have 
more than twice as many names on the pe- titions as there are legal voters in the entire 
district. It is claimed that a personal friend 
of the President is engineering the scheme, 
presuming upon hU personal acquaintance 
and influence to pull it through. The 
change, if made, would put the laud office at 
one side of the district where the land is all 
proved up. would cause settlers to travel fifty 
miles further to transact business and cost 
them in the aggregate thousands of dollars 
of needless expense. 
Maine Pensions. 
The following Maine Ipeople have been 
granted pensions: 
Mary H., widow of Miles W. Strout, Saco. 
*-4psepii W. Higgins, Indian River. 
SraefcsnJ. l»av New Portland. 
Albert TT. Preston, Calais. 
Charles C. Seirwy, Waite. 
Asa J. Cole. Athens 
David Curtin, ToSt 
Janies Donnelly, Was. -turn. 
Samuel H. Lancaster, Rlcumoud. 
Daulel Rollins, Vassalborougn. John Hyman, National Soldiers’ Home, Togus Luther Youug, Dexter. 
John O. Sbufeidt. Portland. 
JoelC. Pierce, Liberty. Otis J. Llbbv, White’s Corner. 
Richard T. Lurvey, Lewiston. 
William R. Burrell, Dayton. 
BALL. 
Now England Leaguo 
GAME TODAY. 
The Yarmouths and Presumpscots will 
play the first of a series of games for the 
championship of Cumberland County at the 
Portland Base Ball Grounds this afternoon, 
and an exciting contest Is expected as they 
are old time rivals. Play begins at 3 o’clock* 
SAXEMS, 8; PORTLANDS, 6, 
It was a funny game of ball yesterday, and 
although exciting at times, the fact that the 
umpire could not control the players, and 
allowed them to make as much talk as they 
pleased, took away much of the good of It 
'TV./. __1J_a l.s m_ * 
cessfully, and to this fact as much as any- 
thing their defeat should be attributed. The 
umpiring was awful and Turner got the ben- 
efit of It as he fooled Rafferty as much on his 
drops and curves as he did the Portlands. In 
this he was smart and should he given cred 
it, but it was discouraging to step up to the 
piate and have two or throe strikes called <>a balls that struck the ground an inch or two 
back of the plate and which were not over the tops of tne Portland’s shoes. Rut such 
a thing was done repeatedly. Rafferty acted 
like a boy—he Isn’t much else—on the field, 
and his umpiring was the worst yet seen 
here. He had no power over the men and 
both clubs joined in a babel of talk that 
made the game very disagreeable. It was an 
especially bad game lor young Cullinan who 
was down to pitch lor Portland. He was 
nervous at the start off and gave three men 
their bases on balls. These together with 
three hits netted five runs for Salem in the 
first inning. After that he did better work, 
and in the next three innings only one run 
was scored. In their hail of the fifth the 
Portlands tied the score, and in the same in- 
ning Hatfield went in to pitch. Cullinan 
was doing well and it would seem as if they ought to nave let him staid in longer and 
found out what he was made of. It is too 
early vet to judge him but although be was 
hit sale in every inning, after the first he did 
very good work, and under the circumstan- 
ces made a very fair showing. Donovan’s 
“make him t’ro’ it” and "now ye’s all come 
in” mingled with the jabber of the lesser 
coachers was enough to disconcert any young 
pitcher in his first game. 
The Portlands made no errors outside of 
the battery, although their work was not so 
sharp as it ought to have been. Cullinan 
was batted for eight bits in his four innings, 
and gave four men their bases on balls. Hat- 
field was hit safe four times and sent two 
men to first on balls. The batting of the 
Portlands as intimated above, was lighter 
than their average, and with the exception 
of the first inning they were unable to put 
their hits in where they would do much good. 
The first two runs were earned and the next 
was made on a hit. steal, wild throw und a 
put out In the fifth three bits, two bases 
on bails, •wild pitch, passed ball and two 
put outs Increased their score to six where it 
remained. In the ninth it looked one time 
as if the score would be tied again, but fate 
and Turner were against them and both 
were too much for the boys. Andrus hit 
safe after Cullinan had struck out, and 
Dickerson went out on a fly to Campana. 
Murphy fumbled Hatfield's grounder and 
first and second were filled. Andrus stole 
imru and a moment later Davis forced Hat- 
field out at second 
The lead the visitors got In the first gave 
them courage and they worked bard for the 
game. Kay hit safe in the fourth, stole sec- 
ond, took third on a put out, aud was 
brought home with a hit by Burke. In the 
sixth Hatfield gave Ray his base on balls 
and Donovan sent him to second with a short 
tty to left field. Both were advanced a base 
on Hamilton’s put out and Burke’s hit 
brought them in. Murohy was the only man 
who made any errors for them outside of :be 
battery, aud although there were no special- 
iy brilliant plays made they played a good 
game. The score: 
roBTLAMDS. «. 
AB. H. BH. SB. PO. A. 1. 
Andrus, rt. If. 6 12 1110 
Dickerson. 2b. 3 0 1 0 3 2 0 
Hatfield, 3b, p. 4 2 1 1 1 4 2 
Duvtn, f. 6 1 1 0 2 0 0 
Schoeneck. lb. 4 1 2 o 11 o o 
Dully, . 3 0 0 0 4 0 2 
I.ulbery, ss. 4 1 2 o 1 1 u 
Jordan, If, 3b. 4 0 1110 0 
Culllnan, p, rt. 4 o o o o o 6 
Totals.3U 6 10 3 24 8 *9 
SALEMS. 
AB. B. BH. SB. ro. A. B. 
Can.pana, 3b. 6 1 1 o 2 1 u 
Kay, ss. 3 3 2 1 4 4 0 
Douavan, cf. 4 2 3 o o <> o 
Hamilton, lb. 6 o o O 12 o o 
Burke, If.. 4 1 3 3 3 0 0 
ff»nnr, rl. 4 1 1 2 O o o Farrell, c.. 3 O 1 1 4 i 
Murphy, 3b. 4 0 1 0 3 4 2 
Turner, p. 3 0 0 0 2 1 6 
Totals. 36 ~8 12 ~j: 27 7ft 
Innings.1 23466782 Port lauds.2 10030000-6 
•Salems..6 O. 0 1 0200 x— 8 
Earned ruus—Portlands 2, Salems 4, Twofbase mt—Donovan. First base on balls-HalVld. 
DuRy Kay (2), Donovan, Burke, Farrell, Turner. 
First base ou errors—Portlands, 2. Struck out— 
Schoeneck, UtiRy, Culllnan, Campaim Wild 
Cfives—Cullman, 1, Turner, 2. Passed balls— Ry.l ; Farrell, 1. I-«ft on bases—Portlands 3, 
Salems, 9. Time—2 hours. Umpire—Kaflerty. 
A TIE AT HAVERHILL. 
It looked like rain yesterday afternoon at 
Haverhill. First the borne club and then the 
Lynn* tried to delay the game. A silly er- 
ror by Burns tied the score In the ninth in- 
ning, and the umpire called the game before 
the tenth was completed. The score by in- 
nings. 
innings.1 23466760 
Haverhill*.3 10000030-7 
Lynns.. OOOI 0303—7 
Base hits—Haverbllls, 5; Lynns. 0. Earned rn°»~Lynn*, 2. Errors—Haverhill*. 12; Lynns. 
LOWELLS, 7 ; MANCHESTER*, 6. 
The Lowells aud Manchesters played great 
ball at Manchester yesterday. The Lowells 
bunched six hits in the first two innings, hut 
after this Ferson held them down to one hit. 
and struck out the heaviest hitters. Bishop 
was batted hard. The seore by innings: 
Innings.1 2 a 4 ft « 7 s y 
Lowell*. 430000000-7 Manchester*.2 10101010— 6 
Base hits— Lowells. .7; Manchester*, 11. 
Errors—Lowells, 7, Manchesters, 10. Earned 
runs—Lowells, 4, Manchester*. 4. 
STANDING or THE N. E. LEAGUE. 
... Perl Per Won. Lost CL Won. Lost. CL Portland ,47 21 .80s Haverhill 39 27 .874 fotwell 43 22 .662 Lynn 33 86 .478 Maneh'st’r 30 28 .682|8alems 30 38 4U1 
Th« National League. 
Following are the games played in th* 
National League yesterday 
AX DETROIT. 
Innings.1 23466780 
gotroit*.. 6 0 0 800000-8 New Yorks..O 00100103—5 
Base hits—Detroit*, 18; New Yorks. 10. Errors Detroit*. 1; New Yorks, 8. Earned runs— Do- 
g°'ts. 31. NewYork*. 5. Batteries (leuein and Bennett, George and Ewing. 
AT UHiCAUO. 
Inning*.1 33486780 
Chicago*.3 0 0 8 0 3 0 0 x—11 
Boston*.2 OOOOvl 1 1—8 
B**8 hits—Chicago*, 16; Bostons, 10. Errors- Chicugoa, 8; Bostons, 8. Earnest runs—Chicago* »; Bostons, a[. Batteries-Baldwin and Daly; Bad bourn and Dally. 
AT INDIANAPOLIS. 
Innings. .1 2 3 4 6 6 7 * 
Washingtons.6 0 0 0 3 0 6 0-23 
Indianapolis.6 0100000—8 
Base hits-Washington*. 24; Indianapolis, 10. Errors—Washingtons. U; Indianapolis, T Earned 
WW; ‘WFSLii/tB Myers. 
AT I-ITTSBUao. 
Innings ..1234667 8 910 11 12 IS 14 
EffiP'PWv® 10#°°oio o o o o o- a Philadelphia*. 0 OOlOOlllO 0 0 o O 0—2 
0Base bits—Pittsburg*, 14; Philadelphia*. 7. B"°rs—Plttsburgs, 6; Pbialadelphla*. 1. Earned runs—Pittsburg* l; Philadelphia*. 2. Hatterles- Mccormlck and Fields; BiifflMou and Uunoing. 
HTAMDI.VO OF TUB VATIOXAL I.BAGl/B 
Bar l Per 1 Won. Lost. Cent Won. Lost. Cent Detroit 44 26 .828jPblla 37 35 ;616 Chicago 42 27 .808 Wash'a 28 38 .424 Boston 39 30 .666 PUub'g 27 42 .376 N. York 41 32 .60l|tnd’p’lfs 21 60 .295 
Maine State League 
In the Maine State League game at Uan- 
gor yesterday, the game resulted. Bangors 
15, Belfast* 3. 
Other Came*. 
At Staten Island—Metropolitans, 4; Cleve- lands, 3. 
At Baltimore—St. Louis, 12; Baltimore*. 9. At Brooklyn—Cincinnati*. 8; Brooklyn*, 6. 
7 
At Philadelphia-Athletic*, 10; Louisville*. 
Notea. 
Games to-day-Portlands at Haverhill. Manchester* at Lowell, Salem at Lawrence. 
Rafferty shsuld be retired at once. It 
spoils a game to have such a man umpire It 
and it doesn’t help future attendance. When 
players are allowed to set as they please the audience generally get the worst of it. 
Manager Putnam s protest is now a two 
edged sword and he probably won’t handle 
it anv longer. If be wants to throw out 
Thursday s game, yesterday’s would have to 
go with ft and that wouldn't do him any 
good. 
Representative* of the base ball associa- 
tions of Natick, South Framingham, Marl- 
boro and Fitchburg, Mass., formed a Massa- 
chusetts league yesterday. A series of 13 
games will be played. 
*!f*L,A- U. Small, of Alls ton. Mass., now in Roekmad, tells the Courier Gazette of the 
nrst base battoJub ever organized at Colby University, of wnlwiOlr. Small Is a gradu- ate. Base ball was tirtoaetroduced in Colby In 1864, Mr. Small and Ker.TSJf, Hanson, until recently located in Damarlscotta, being the battery. In those days when the pitch- 
er got tired he exchanged place* with the — catcher, who in those time* of slow straight 
arm pitching had little to do, the fielders do- 
ing most of the work. 
Has Jordan been released by the Haver- 
'billsyet? He has played more than five 
rme* with Portland.-Salem New*. Thl* n ws; when did he play them ? 
FASHION ANO FROLIC. 
Racing and Dancing at Car Harbor- 
Now Houses and New Cueeta-Real 
Estate Transfers. 
[Correspondence of the Press.] 
Bab Harbor, July 20th. 
Since the recent dull weather this resort 
has begun to look more inviting tc visitors. 
Pleasant skies have brought new life and 
vigor to the place and social gaieties have 
become more brilliant during the past week. 
Ono of the most successful as well as enjoy- 
able times of the season was given by the 
select coterie at the Marlboro last evening. 
Recitations wsre given by Mrs. Richards of 
Buffalo, N. Y., which added greatly to the 
enjoyment of the occasion. Many dis- 
tinguished people were present and took 
part in the hop which came off directly after 
the recital, among whom were: Gordon 
Prince of Boston, Mrs. Gen. Casey and her 
daughter, Miss Julia Casey, the acknowl- 
edged belle of society here; Mr. S. I>. Bush, 
an active society man of Boston; Dr. Amory 
and Mrs. Amory; Mrs. Vanduser and her 
pretty daughter of New York; the wealthy 
and handsome Misses Allen of New York; 
Mrs. Daniel Allen, oldest sister of the late 
Wiu. U. Vanderbilt; Mrs. and Miss Stauffer 
of New Orleans; Mr. Phifer and Mr. Mason 
of Philadelphia; the Misses Hunter of New- 
port, R. I.; Mrs. and Miss Van Buren, New 
York. At the same hour a hop was given at 
the West End hotel which was also largely 
attended. There Is to be a grand ball in the 
Marlboro Aug. 13th and another at the 
Oasis Club House about the same time for 
which occasions a full band of mnslc has 
been engaged from Boston. 
To-day’s races between the local yachts 
here were not very well attended, but were 
intensely interesting. t he wind was light 
and at the time of starting it was deadly 
calm. There were five entries made for the 
race by tlie following crafts: The Eunie. 
owned by Mr. Pendleton of Bar Harbor; the 
Zaine, owned by John Lyman; the Alice, 
owned by Mr. Frost; the Bay Queen, owned 
by Conners Brothers, and tne sloop cutter 
Pilgrim, owned by Mr. Saunders of Phila- delphia. During tne calm the two largest 
boats the Zaine, 33 feet in length, got a long 
distance the start of the other boats, the 
Eunie lending. This so discouraged the boats in the rear that they gave up the chase and left the Zaine and Euule to fight It out. 
The race was over a triangular course of 
fifteen miles and both boats sailed hand- 
somely. The Zaine carried all salt while the 
Eunie could not carry her gaff topsail until 
mo wiuu wuicu uicw suoiigiy iroDi me 
southeast had died away some. The Zafne rounded the first stake boat at exactly 
twenty-three minutes after twelve o’clock, 
leading the Eunle by nearly a mile. On her 
homeward stretch the former craft was be- 
calmed off Bald Porcupine so that she was 
able to cross the line only five minutes ahead 
of her opponent. Cousiderable interest In yachts and yacht- 
ing prevails here now. Everybody is look- 
ing forward to the regatta in August with 
much pleasure. A private despatch an- 
nounces that the yachts Thistle, Volunteer ami Mayflower will arrive next month to 
compete for the #.'sk> prize. Mrs. Secretary Whitney with her children 
will arrive Saturday. 
Mr. John UeLaittre, ex-Mavor of Minn* apolls and president of the Vico let National 
,1k .1 ciVr* l* "toPPi“« with his son at the Des Isle Hotel. 
Hon. James W. Bradbury of Augusta, and his daughter-in-law, Mrs. Henry K. Brad- 
bunr. are stopping here for the season. 
Ihe cottage which Mr. Yulee of Florida is 
about to build at Hull’s Cove will cost »(*>,- 
ouo or more when completed. 
Mr. Leeds of Baltimore has recently l>ar- 
gaihed for a ten acre lot of land In the 
vicinity of Hull’s Ceve for 9MB per acre. 
Several transfers In real estate have been 
made the past week. 
R. O. Dunn * Company and E. Russell * 
Co., report the number of failures In the United States the past seven days as l(E, In 
Canada 33, as compared with a total of 173 
last week. Bradstreet reports the failures 
this week as 1SD In the United States against 
MB In the same week to 
The directors of the Minneapolis Exposi- 
tion are considering the advisability of 
requesting (Hailstone to open the exposition 
this year by pressing an electric button in 
London as Mrs. Cleveland did in Washing- 
ton last year. Both of the cable companies 
arc now considering the scheme. 
A monument to the memory of Col. Benja- miu Cleveland, a revolutionary hero, was unveiled Thursday, at Fort Madison, South Carolina, with imposing ceremonies, in the 
presence of several thousand people. 
PHK PRESS 
SATUBSAY MOIEMMi. JULY 30. 
Wc do not read anonymous letters and commu- 
nications. Thu name and address of the wrftw 
are In all casus indispensable,I not necessarily for 
publication but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
communications that are not used. 
The Hon. Patrick A. Collins finds travel- 
ing in Ireland decidedly uncomfortable. Ile 
is an Irishman, and the Tory government 
conceives that every Irishman who comes 
from Aiuerica is to lie regarded with suspi- 
cion. Hence his baggage is examined with 
great thoroughness, and lie is cross ques- 
tioned as to iiis purposes and future move- 
ments. The fact tiiat lie is a distinguished 
member of the American House of Repre- 
sentatives counts for nothing in the eyes of 
these British Tories, who liavo cultivated 
the idea that any Irish-Americun Is a con. 
spirator with dynamite concealed on his 
person until they apparently thoroughly be- 
lieve it. 
A French philanthropist lias proposed a 
new method for the prevention of wars in 
Europe. Ho would form a “League of neu- 
trals’’ who should Hgreo, whenever one big 
nation attacked another, to take the part of 
the people assailed. The “League of neu- 
trals’’ he would form of natious that have 
the most to lose by the wars of other uatlons, 
and so in Europe he would compose it of 
Englund, Holland, Belgium, Denmark and 
Switzerland. The armies of these countries 
In peace number nearly half a million, and 
in time of war over a million men. The com- 
bined naval power would he very great. 
Such a league would serve a standing notice 
on the great powers that whenever war is 
wantonly begun, the aggressor will find the 
“League of neutrals” on the side of the xs- 
sailed. Theoretically such a plan is very 
enticing. How such a league would stand 
the diplomatic strainings of European poli- 
tics is, however, a practical question of very 
dubious significance. 
ii seems mat me extensive losses Dy nre 
which were revealed by the last report of 
the Maino Insurance Couuiissioner, have 
been common to many other State*. The 
presidents of two leading lire insurance com- 
panies of New York declare that their losses 
by fire during the past few months have de- 
stroyed all the profit in the insurance busi- 
ness, and unless better luck ensues, all the 
companies will have to greatly increase their 
rates or quit the business. This statement 
was made in view of the remarkable losses 
within the last few months. In Maine last 
year the licensed companies paid out more 
iu the aggregate for losses than they received 
iu premiums; but in Maine we had at least 
two exceptionally destructive fires, at Farro- 
iugton and Eastport. Iu the west the great 
increase iu the number of fires is attributed 
by some insurance men to the teachings of 
Herr Most, the Anarchist, who has repeated- 
ly been charged in the New York press, with 
the organization of a system of arson. Per- 
haps too, the system on which the insurance 
business Is now conducted may have some- 
thing to do with the large fire losses. 
The Democratic press has been discover- 
ing a great deal of discord in the posts of 
the Grand Army of the Republic of late. 
Quarrels and rows have been abundant ac- 
cording to these veracious chronicles. One 
of the most circumstantial of these stories 
was one pertaining to Washburn Post of 
Madison, Wisconsin, of which Commander 
Fairchild is a member. It was related with 
great glee that at a recent meeting a political 
discussion arose, in the midst of which one 
of the officials of the post arose, stripped off 
liis sword, sash and badge, handed them to 
the quartermaster, paid his dues, and bid- 
ding farewell to the post, stepped out. The 
only trouble with this story was that there 
was no trutli in it, as will be seen by the fol- I 
lowing letter from the officer accused of tear- 
ing off his sword, which appears in the Wis. 
consln State Journal: 
My attention having been called to the uuina-. 
ous despatches sent f rom this place to the ispers 
iu different parts of the country, with Aebrence to 
a meeting of C. C. Washburn Pq*> held Monday evenino. dulv17Mi wh«r»ln t..... .“IT? i 
being the person whocmsed & row to take place. I wish to say, to myself and U. C. W. I ost, that uetfltai no trouble or row during the meeting or alterwards. and that 1 did not tear oft 
my naage and sword ami pay my dues, demaud- 
■>«£ a withdrawal card; that all these despatches 
are gross misrepresentations of the facts; that 
there was not that evening, nor ever lias been to 
my knowledge, any political question Introduced 
or discussed in said post; and that f have not asked for a discharge, and neither do 1 Intend to 
hose, J. W. Caksian, Officer of the Day, C. C. Washburn Post, No. 11, G. a. k. 
Madison, July 26. 
An Associated Press despatch from Tole- 
do credits Congressmen Boutelle and Mili- 
ken with advising Mr. Blaine’s supporters 
in the Ohio convention not to make a fight 
against the resolutioa endorsing the Hon. 
John Sherman as a candidate for the Presi- 
dency. This advice was eminently wise and 
proper and does credit to these gentlemen. 
It is to be regretted, however, that Mr. 
Blaine’s Ohio supporters needed it, for they 
ought to have seen that a contest of the sort 
they proposed could not by any possibil- 
ity do Mr. Blaine any good, while It was 
full of possibilities of harm to the Republi- 
can party in the next campaign. Practically 
this endorsement of Mr. Sherman amounts 
to but very little. It is the ebullition of a 
natural and altogether creditable pride 
which the Republicans of Ohio take in one 
of the most able and distinguished Republi- 
cans of the country, who happens to be a 
citizen of their State. If it misrepresents 
the feeling of a majority of Republicans of 
Ohio that fact will appear when the dis- 
tricts elect their delegates to the national 
convention. It binds nobody. The only 
effect of making a fight against it would 
have been to introduce discord and bitter- 
ness where now all is harmony and good 
feeling, which might have survived until the 
next Presidential campaign and exerted a 
pernicious influence upon the prospects of 
the Republican candidate. Let the Ohio Re- 
publicans hurrali as much as they like over 
their State candidate. They arc none the 
less true Republicans, and hey will give 
none the less cordial support to Mr. Blaine 
if he is the nominee of the next National 
Republican convention. 
Rev. C. S. Cummings in a recent temper! 
ance lecture at Bridgton used tins language: 
anyone who reads must be aware of two facts 
concerning the liquor question; first, that there is 
a great Increase In temperance effort and the 
number ef abstainers throughout the country; 
and, second, that the amount of liquor drank per capita la also on the Increase. Some .liquor deal- 
ers say that the increase of the traffic is caused 
by the Prohibitory laws, but the fallacy ef this 
canbeeasllysbown. Others say lhat It Is be- 
ciiune im woou is growing worse. uni me worm 
was never as good as It Is to-day. Tet while the 
world Is constantly growing belter, the amount of 
liquor drinking is Increasing. We shall find Wat 
one great reason for tills fact is to he found In our 
civilisation. It changes the nervona temperament of people and they seek the nearest relief, which 
they find In drink. The increase In liquor drink- 
ing is found in a belt extending around the earth, 
and including the. United States, lint as we go 
faster in everything ekse so we go faster in intem- 
perance. 
The Bridgtun News thinks the two state- 
manta thatjthe amount of liquor drunk per 
capita is on the increase and that the world 
is growing better are irreconcilable. U looks 
so at first glance. But it must be borne in 
mind that the kind of liquor drunk is chang- 
ing, and therefore it by no means follows be- 
cause the total amount of liquor consumed in 
this country year before last divided by the 
total population shows a bigger quotient than 
does tile total amount consumed last year di- 
vided by tire total population that the na- 
tion is drifting away from sobriety. A com- 
munity of a hundred persons which con- 
sumed a barrel of whiskey last year might 
drop whiskey and consume a half dozen bar- 
rels of beer this year, without adding one to 
the number of its drinking members. Ilere 
would be a per capita increase in the amount 
of liquor drunk of six hundred per cent.—and 
yet this increase would not necessarily im- 
ply any increase in the drinking habits of 
the community and might he compatible with 
a diminution in them. The change sup- 
posed in this assumed community is 
shown by the internal revenue statistics to 
have been going on in this couutrrfor many 
years. So that Mr. Cummings’s state- 
ment, that the country is growing 
better, and that at the same time the 
amount of liquor per capita consumed 
in it is increasing are perfectly compatible. 
No doubt Rev. Mr. Cummings's statistics 
misled a great many of bis bearers, who 
went home nnder the impression that we 
were fast becoming a nation of drunkards. 
Apparently, too, lie was misled by them 
h’mself, and groped about in the dark for an 
explanation, finally settling down upon the 
great American disease of nervous prostra- 
tion as the cause of this per capita in- 
crease. 
CONCERNING BOOKS. 
BY K. CAVAZZA. 
Perhaps the realism of the works of Count 
Leo Tolstoi is bast described and praised by 
saying that it is a means and not an end. 
Hence the extraordinary vitality and force, 
the cumulative weight of truth upon truth 
which ensure the lasting fame of his novels. 
It is partly due, no doubt, to present fash- 
ion, supported by the testimony of certain 
leaders of the realistic party in fiction, that 
thu novels of Tolstoi are everywhere read 
and discussed; for their quality is too seri- 
ous, subtle aud ethical to have found of it- 
self such immediate popular favor. And it 
is somewhat curious to note how eagerly 
writers who uever stray beyond the sound of 
the llow bells of conventional existence, hail 
the Russian giant with his primeval way of 
regarding the world and man, with his curi- 
ously fresh aud instinctive insight, his un- 
compromising truthfulness, and the immense 
range of his sympathy. Mr. Nathan Has- 
kell has just published a careful translation 
of some of Count Tolstoi's recent sketches, 
in a volume entitled Ivan llyitch a ad Other 
Stories. The sketch which gives its name to 
the volume is a grim study, sparing no par- 
ticular of physical or moral pathology, of a 
man struggling in the coils of a mortal dis- 
ease, and at equal pace with the ruin of the 
body, the soul going lonely to Us changed 
life. Nothing could exceed the sureness of 
touch with which Count Tolstoi has analyzed 
the torment of the narrow and selfish spirit 
of Ivan, straggling against his fate. The 
sketch is repulsive, but is redeemed by its 
Inevitable moral. The other stories con- 
tained in tlie volume were written as popu- 
lar tracts for the Russian people. It is not 
difficult to criticize the wisdom of Count Tol- 
stoi’s theory and practice; but the fact re- 
mains that, be it error, his is the rare error of 
complete self-abnegation, and he follows his 
belief to Its last conclusion, making himself 
a peasant in order to unite his life with the 
lives that he desires to lift. These stories 
present, ns Mr. Pole very justly observes, 
the ideal peasant, earning his bread by la- 
bor, giving good for evil, yielding to fate 
that he may conquer it. 
in uriei, in me woric oi count Tolstoi is 
found the realism of the ideal; he writes 
with thought of what is to be said and how 
to say it most truthfully; and wheter it be a 
story, as naive as a man of the mediieval 
times might have imagined it; or a study of 
the subtle conditions of society, the reader is 
sure to find the utter justice of that result of 
jaws, each inevitable, irresistible, that meet, 
collide and separate at various angles, and 
which, In their aggregate influence, it is con- 
venient to call Destiny. Among the stories 
of the volume under consideration, Ivan the 
Fool has much political significance; the 
story of the Two Old Men reads like an 
Eastern moral; and the sketches of Martuin 
Avodyeitch and The Caridle are singularly 
touching in their simplicity of wisdon. 
(New York: Thomas Y. Crowell & Co.) 
Katia is the title of another translation 
from the Russian of Count Tolstoi, but 
through the medium of a French version. It 
is a delicate and sympathetic study of the 
love of a young woman for her husband, a 
man much older than herself. The phases 
of a sensitive nature, frank and inexperi- 
enced, passing with a sense of grief from 
the romance of girlhood to the assured peace 
of married life are depicted with much grace 
and charm. The style, too, becomes fluent 
and romantic—perhaps its voyage by way of 
France may have removed something of the 
bitter-sweet flavor of the Russian idiom—but 
the contrast is indeed striking between this 
dainty chronicle of fancied woes and the hid- 
eous analysis of Ivan Ilyitch or the hjkdJdiIc 
simplicity of the peasant sluUfcfies. And 
everywhere Tolstoi provesfilmself master of 
the trutii of fiction, (jjtfo York: William S. Gottsberger & Ca ,‘Tortland: Loring, Short 
& Harmon.) 
A may appear a capricious ami far llight 
from Russia to Maine, from Tolstoi to So- 
phie May, from the grim hand-to-mouth 
problems of the peasantry to the drowsy 
content of the country town where Drone’s 
Honey was gathered. (Drone’s Honey, it 
shall at once be explained in parenthesis, is 
tlie piquant title of Sophie May's new noveh 
after the sentence of Plato: “When a young 
man has tasted drone's honey * • • then 
he returns into the country of the lotus- 
eaters.”) Yet when we reckon the leaders 
of realism in American fiction, Sophie May’s 
name should have honorable mention. Be- 
fore realism was a technical term in literary 
discussions, the Prudy books made their way 
all over the country by virtue of their abso- 
lute truthfulness. Prudy and Dotty Dimple 
and Flaxie were veritable and companionable 
children; and were at once recognized as 
such, and taken to the hearts of other little 
girls, who never wearied of the stories which 
appeared in rapid succession. It was a re- 
freshing change from the personified awful 
warnings and severe examples that were the 
heroes and heroines of the story books of a 
quarter century ago, the children that asked 
for information and, having obtained it, 
never forgot to thank dear uncle for his lit- 
tle lecture before they ran out for theirgplay 
in the garden. The day of these good little 
graven images was ever when Prudy and 
Dotty rose on the literary horizon. Their 
pets and pouts, and mistakes and mishaps, 
and the sudden tender little outbursts of 
baby words and clinging caresses marked, it 
may be said, the infancy of realistic fiction 
in America. And had Sophie May written 
her stories w ith a sense of responsibility 
toward future realism, the charm of her 
work would have been lost. Her little books 
have the careless charm of the child-life 
which they chronicle. Her stories for older 
girls are natural and pleasant, though they 
have not the irresistible surprises of her 
baby tales. In Drone’s Honey her style, 
adapting itself to still older readers, retains 
Its unaffected, frank quality and close ob- 
servation of nature. It is evident that So- 
phie May does not regard humanity as n col- 
lection of “types” to be used as models in 
literary work, but rather as objects of warm- 
hearted and sympathetic interest. She does 
not expect her readers to stand apart with 
her to wonder at the oddities of mankind, 
but invites them to pass a few hours in the 
company of people who have their hopes 
and fears, their successes and their defeats, 
and so have part in the common life of us 
all. The plot and construction of Drone’s 
iiiuiry uie 1101 equal in mem wnn US trutll 
of description and graceful, often poetic 
thought. Perhaps consistency of phrase 
would lead me to say that the hon^ is better 
than Its cell. (Boston: Lee A Shepard; Port- 
land Loring, Short A Harmon.) 
A pleasant and piquant little book and 
one which will take its place with the au- 
thor’s Golden Kod as a classic of Mt. Desert 
—Is Bar Harbor Days, by Mrs. Burton Har- 
rison (New York: Harper * Brothers: 
Portland: Loring, Short A Harmon). It 
professes to bo the story of a summer so- 
journ at Bar Harbor, as related by a pet pug, 
Dame Trot. The historian has a vein of 
lively satiie quite in harmony with the Im- 
pertinent little nose and black beady eyes of 
her kind; and following her most enterpris- 
ing feature everywhere, is able to relate va- 
rious scenes, comic and tragic, of the life of 
the islanders as well as of the exotic popula- 
tion that conies and goes with the summer. 
To some rcatirs the personality of the pug 
as protagonist will seem amusing and effec- 
tive; others, recognizing the grace arid 
brightness which belong also to the more 
st-rious essays iu fiction from the pen of Mrs. 
Harrison, will perhaps think that the story 
would have gained by the substitution of a 
less irresponsible narrator than the little 
dog, that with its sprightly frisk and patter 
Of paws gives a half childish quality to the 
story. 
[]A certain Mr. Edgar Saltus, who is intro- 
duced In the advertising pages of his new 
volume as the author of two pessimistic 
works, respectively entitled The Philosophy 
of Disenchantment and the Anatomy of Ne- 
gation has also written a novel which Is 
named The Misadventure of Mr. Incoul. As 
a professed pessimist, Mr. Saltus shows his 
faith by his works, by writing a thoroughly 
bad novel. It is as drearily absurd as it is 
reprehensible; the diction, sometimes effec- 
tive, is more often exaggerated to a ludicrous 
degree; the witticisms are brought in with 
elaborate care—due perhaps to their age and 
weakness; and the frequent allusions to ab- 
sinthe, the Boulevard and the ballet, intend- 
ed to prove that the author knows his Paris, 
have a depressing effect of cheap pedantry 
of vice. The characters of the story are so 
worthless, artistically and morally, that the 
reader is spared all interest in their adven- 
tures and misadventures. Even the climax, 
when the injured husband murders his wife, 
after an impossibly vulgar revenge upon her 
lover—the situation fails to be impressive. 
With the malignity of a Borgia and the calm 
confidence of a rural visitor ut u city hotel, 
this new Othello proceeds to “put out the 
light and then put out the life," by giving 
his wife a double dose of bromide of potas- 
sium and leaving the gas turned on after the 
llame is extinguished. Why pursue his vic- 
tim beyond the tomb, and leave her memory 
under the imputation of having blown out 
the gas? The novel is so absurd that it is 
difficult to speak of it with the serious con- 
tempt that its caddish immorality merits. 
[New York: Benjamin F. Bell; Portland: 
Loring,Short & Ilarmon.) 
Tempest-Driven is the name of a novel, 
full of event and sensation, from the pen of 
Mr. Richard Dowling. It is original and 
strong, though not of exceptional literary 
quality. There is a long description of a 
treacherous cavern, with its horrible tidal 
whirlpool, written powerfully, although it 
contains passages too obviously modelled on 
Victor Hugo, whose influence it is almost im- 
possible to avoid in describing the gigantic 
malice of the sea and its creatures. The best 
thing in the book is the bright and healthful 
love making of Jerry and Madge, minor 
characters indeed, but much more lifelike 
than the tragic heroine und the men who did 
good or evil for her sake. Of Teuipest-Driv- 
en it may justly be said that although some- 
what sensational, it is a clean and vigorous 
story, and will interest the reader by its va- 
riety and its romance. (New York: D. Ap- 
pleton A Co.; Portland: Loring, Short A 
Harmon.) 
viintui uuu uuiui nuvj yyjKzitjr mu lusqmia 
ble from the work of Mrs. Louise Chandler 
Moulton; and her volume of social sketches, 
grouped together under the name of Our- 
selves and Our Neighbors, is no exception to 
the rule. Her observation is quick and sym- 
pathetic ; and she views society with the 
sense of an expert in its facts and fictions. 
It is the custom of certain moralists—very 
possibly themselves outside the magic cir- 
cle—to regard the etiquette of social life as 
an eiababorate system of sham and preten- 
sion ; whereas nearly every custom of society 
has its origin in the geutle desire to do things 
in the pleasantest and most courteous way. 
There are passing mannerisms, of course, 
which are entirely meaningless; but even 
these arise from the wish to please, If by 
nothing else, at leaSt by novelty. And upon 
such topics as Rosebuds in Society. Married 
People in Society, the Small Coin of the So- 
cial Exchange, and a dozen others, Mrs. 
Moulton writes with equal grace aim wis- 
dom. The force and poetic elevation of her 
thought is shown perhaps most clearly in the 
final sketch of the volume, where she speaks 
with noble energy conerning the fashion of 
despair which pervades modern verse. It is 
true that the musical expression of sadnes8 
finds ready response in the outspoken expe- 
rience of most peoples’ hearts; indeed, we 
might go farther and say that the soul de- 
sires sadness now and then, as the eye longs 
for darkness. But light and content are the 
life of the body and mind; and the poets 
who darken life with a twilght of unrelieved 
doubt do wrong to the world they were 
meant to comfort. And what better and 
more uplifting word has Poetry to say than 
this: While sadness is common txT uatl 
tragedy the lot of many. Ale world is good 
and moves wulbAlesun, and that grief is of 
time butgfhdness eternal. (Boston: Roberts 
Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short & Har- 
mon.) 
Mr. Edward King shows in his verse the 
valorous and baneful spirit of the early 
Troubudours. Natural, vivid, full of un- 
studied dramatic energy and picturesque col- 
or, his poetry moves with enviable freedom 
from the trammels of introspection and 
bonds of vague involutions by which the 
force of modern poetry is too often hindered. 
One would believe that Mr. King writes as 
he fights; and this clear ring of manly metal 
enlists the reader at once in the favor of the 
author of A Venetian Lover. (London: Ke- 
gau, Paul, French & Co. Paternoster Square.) 
The plot of this romance in verse is simple, 
not especially noteworthy, but sufficient to 
carry the varied and interesting verse. Some- 
times the rounded measures of blank verse 
find a little difficulty in adapting themselves 
to the utterances of the men of business from 
the far west, who are father and luckless 
lover of the heroine; but in other passages 
metre and theme harmonize excellently. The 
narrative is full of a wealtli of illustration, 
and moves neither hastily nor languidly. In 
some of the incidental songs, Mr. King is 
very fortunate in atmosphere and music. 
“Life, if Death prove not a dream,” is an 
exquisite logic; and in vivid contrast is the 
song “Oh Emperor! Great Emperor!” which 
lias the sharp pathos of a Servian or Bosnian 
ballad, rather than the softer grace of Ve" 
netian verse. Although the song of Captain 
Loredan contains some strong lines it gives 
reason to warn Mr. King that assonance 
must not be over strained, unless one Is writ- 
ing a Gilbert and Sullivan libretto. With 
the dignified history of the days of the Doges 
of Venice it is impossible to associate such 
jingling praise of a hero as: 
So through the ships the story ran And o’er the seas the glory ran 
The story of 
The glory of 
Victorious great Loredan! 
One is tempted to substitute the name of 
Captain Corcoran! 
The lines upon Dante are noble, and in- 
spired by a fine recognition of the sweetness 
and courageous manhood of the “loftiest of 
poets.” The song, “Ob, Love, my love is 
like a springing flame,” is admirably de- 
signed ; a love song, apparently modelled 
upon the fervid canticles of medieval Ital- 
ian mystics, it is supposed to be reaiL be- 
tween the lines of a breviary. To sum in 
brief the qualities of Mr. King’s romantic 
poem—the sincerity and fire, tiie natural har- 
mony and unstrained flow of his verse prove 
him to deserve the name of poet, while in 
the last graces of technical finish his gift 
leaves somewhat to be desired and acquired. 
Colonial Ballads, Sonnets and other Verse. 
By Margaret J. Preston. (Boston and New 
York: Houghton, Miffiin & Co.; Portland: 
Loring, Short & Harmon.) The poetic quali- 
ty of Mrs. Preston’s mind seems to express 
itself with peculiar aptness in the sonnet 
iorm- wear, restrained and earnest m feeling, 
the slight austerity and premeditation of the 
sonnet is with her no hindrance to expres- 
sion. The music of her verse is graceful 
and unaffected, satisfying rather than en- 
rapturing the ear of the reader. Among 
choice examples of her souuet work may bo 
named Keats’s Greek Urn, delicate in fancy 
and expression; Attar of Roses, itself u con- 
densed fragrance of imagination, and the 
characteristic and graceful invocation which 
the poetess addresses to her Muse. The Co- 
lonial ballads are less successful; and tbe 
cause may be manifold and no fault of Mrs. 
Preston’s art. Possibly the days of the bal- 
lad are past; the direct appeal to primitive 
sentiment, which is the soul of the ballad, 
necessitates a terse manner of bold imagery 
and simple passion quite removed from the 
present age of subtle, intricate thought. The 
strength of Mrs. Preston’s poetic gift is not 
in its impulse, lyric or dramatic; but rather 
in a fine and elevated mental fervor. Her 
art is literary and often pictorial, but rarely 
shows the quality that sings itself, inhabit- 
ing the ear and memory. Among the bal- 
lads may be chosen for especial praise the 
exquisite idyl Dorris’ .Spinning, a dainty 
song of girlhood and summer. The Silent 
Tryst and A Belle of Praenste are in Mrs. 
Preston’s best vein, thoughtful, with an|un- 
dertone of genuine feeling, the latter poem 
rising to an exceedingly noble strain of im- 
agination. The Threnody, written upon the 
death of the poet, Paul X. Hayne, is stately, 
sincere and picturesque. Medallion Heads 
Is an interesting group of portrait sonnets of 
women made immortal by the great masters 
sf painting. Mrs. Preston’s volume is to be 
sincerely commended to lovers of refined and 
significant verse. 
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Your eyes grow dim and hazy, and you arc in such 
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ton. unu selling agents. 
Or. Mark R. Woodbury's Dyspepsia Killers, 
Dr. Mark R. Woodbury's Dyspepsia Killers. 
jan 2QuTh&Slst2dor4thpnrm 
■—MM-1 
QS_l 
Cures *■<* Removes 
Tan, Sunburn, 
Bee Stings, Moe* 
J qulto and All 
f Insect Bites, 
\ narLES, BLOTCHES, 
| j Humors, Birth-marks, and every form of skin 
blemishes, positively cured 
on the most delioate skin 
without leaving a scar, by 
ZECox> Ointment. 
Price 85cta., BOots. and SI. 
At druggists or by mail. 
The _Pill Man*f*g Co., New London, Conn. 
Little Hop Pills for siek-headache, dyspepsia, 
jyl6 eodlynnneS 
| myia dlynrm 
r 
ae Cb**t »od all Ache* 
^^^^^T5<w*r*oflMiltoilon» naderrtirfko^^^^ 
tThfi^gafj^WBKD- 
nov29 MW&Snrm 
No inli rnnl or external pain ran exi-t 
where MARK'S LINIMENT in une«). 
Whatever the cause, be it BURN or BKUINK, 
Ml It AI N or MPKAIN, CUT or MCALB; 
Be the suffering from I'ontrnetionM or Mwelt- 
■ ua*« €*ripe» or C'rnmpa, in man or beast, this 
KINO OP PAIN always cures. YACHTM- 
1I11C v aud IIOKMKHIKN Remember the name 
IVIINAKO’M I.IMIII.VI. Utrge Bottles on- 
ly 25 cents. Hold by all druggists. Prepared by 
N 1CI.MON A VO., Bouton, ilia-*. 
feb 15 rT&St 1 st.2dor4thpiirm 
To Vessel Owners. 
riiriE Port Clyde Marine Hallway has been thor- X ouglily rebuilt, and Is now in readiness to take out all vessels in need of repairs. All work 
dispatched quickly aud satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address. C. W. HTIMPHON, Jr., dwisd Port Clyde. Me. 
WE the undersigned Stove and Tinware Deal- ers hereby agree to close our places of 
business on Saturdays at 2 p.m during the months 
of Jnly and August. 
Tenney & Dunham, C. A. Cummings 
Durgin & Crocker J. K. Brown. 
J. H. Knights, M. P. Klwkll, 
Andrew Mulnix, E. M. Akkly, 
A. H. Alexander, J. F. Harris, 
Portland, July 12, 1887.jly!6dtf 
All people of Dyspeptic 
ways 
Should learn to lengthen 
out their days. 
When Indigestion makes 
a call, 
Or Constipation, worse i 
than all. 
Makes life a burden, bear 
In mind, 
In Tarrant’s Seltzer health 
you'll find. 
FRAZER^, 
IW~ Oct the Uenulnu. Bold Everywhere. 
JlylG eodjtwlm 
HUtlINKttM I'AKDn. 
M. C. SMITH, 
U. S. Claim Agent, 
H ANHINKTON, D. C 
will earelullv prepare claims for arrears of pay bounty ami pensions. Superior facilities for speed' settlement of claims. Je22utim 
E. (]. JORDAN, CIVIL ENGINEER,- 
184 1-51 Middle Street, Portland, Me., ol 
fers advice and superintendence in constructioi 
of works in Plumbing, Sewerage, Drainage am Water Supply. myiCdtf 
NOTICE. 
Wanted, the public to know where they will ge the full value of their money in 
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs. R^' 
f- &uuTng FI&- >, 
— AT — 
COPELAND & BRACk... o, 
FLORISTS, 
i 388 Congress Street, opp. Cm Hall, Portland,Je, 
RICHARDSON 
Among the host of competitors, many of which 
are exeedentJiistruction Books, 
Richardson’s New Method for the Piano- 
forte. 
« n*Lr iviiLLU/n bunts 
still serenely occupies the position of the ‘‘Win- 
Ding yacht” ill the race for popularity. Its sale lias been tremendous. Edition follows 
edition in rap'd succession, and it will not be long before it will be safe to annotuice 
as a total number printed and sold. 
‘■KIPHAKDso.t*’ is a very correct book. 
For a long tune no error In a phrase or note has 
been recorded. 
“BIl'HAllDsoit” has become e standard 
favorite with a multitude of teachers, who find an 
advaniage in giving lessons from a book with 
which tlioy are familiar, and tiiat by its bigli repu 
tat ion secures the respect and interest of the 
scholar. 
“Kif'll AKHSOV" has advantage iutbeway 
of good illustrations of the position and action of the.'flngers, and also in the few pages of advice to 
players from the pens of Schumann and Czerny. 
MAILED FOR THE PRICE, $3.00. 
Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston. ily21 eod&wtc 
ST. JULIAN HOTEL. 
“Onr of the Ki m and IUomI Centrally l.ocni- 
rd IItiMM in the l ily, next block 
lo Pont Office. 
R. W. UNDERWOOD, Propr. H. D. MARBLE, Clerk. 
Cor. Middle and Temple Sts. 
Je21eodtf l‘UIITI,AVU. MK. 
TRUNKS 
AND BAGS. 
Before buying a Trunk of any kind, look at the 
PATENT WOOD TRUNK. 
COE is sole agent for them, and warrants thorn the strongest made. Also Zinc,Leather,Canvas, AC. 
COE, 
197 Middle Street 
_ 
eod&w 
TEN ! 
TEN ! 
TEN » 
COE, / 
cau show tmi different colors in Light St,jn nats in Uie new shades ;u,d ratts in ordlnlry colors 
no.j9imiddle st. 
THIS PAPERS^SM«^ 
I 
niMCKLLANKOlN. 
9 
STRANGERS AND VISITORS 
-TO- 
Portland and Vicinity. 
— AS WELL AS — 
THE PUBLIC AND OUR PATRONS. 
WE WELCOME YOU 
lo our establishment, and cordially invite you to 
examine our large stock and variety of Gentle- 
men's, Young Men's, Boys’ and Children's Cloth- 
ing or every description, which is especially at- 
tractive ou uecouiil of the LOW PRICES Just now. 
On Friduy, July bill, we closed out store for semi- 
annual account of stock, audio reduce prices on 
all odds and ends of butts. Pants,Vesls,*l'liin t outs, 
BOVS’ mid CHILDREN’S Clothing, Ac., and we 
are prepared to show you some aslotiisliing values. 
We will not quote prices here, but cordially invite 
you to come and see us if you need uuy article of 
Clothing for Man or Boy. 
Light Overcoats, Dusters, Norfolk Juckets, Bicycle 
Suits, Boys’ FliiiiucI Blouses, Shirts, Knee Pants, 
Suits, ages 4 lo lo years. Boys’ Overcoats, Star 
Shirt Waists, Ac., Ac. 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 
Largest Manufacturers and Retail Dealers 
IN NEW ENCLAND. 
Boston & Portland Clothing Co., 
255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
V'f- C- WARE, Manager. 
mUNMN’? " uuniioun u dbui 
Curse Diphtheria. Croup, Asthma. Bronchitis. Neuralgia. Pneumonia. Rheumatism. Bleeding et the 
Lungs. Hoarseness, Influenza, Hanking Cough. Whooping Cough. Catarrh. Cholera Morbua. Dysen- 
tery. Chronic Dl- ae M « rm Mn an containing infer- 
ANODYNE 
order direct from us. end request It. shall receive a certificate that the money sheU 
not abundantly sattsfled. Retail price. 35 cts.; 0 bottles, $2.00. Bxpreee prepaid te •**- u United Bfates or Caaada. ..Pep 'OHNSON A CO.. P O Box 2118 Boston 
THE 
MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY 
EVER KNOWN. 
nov27_ eoUSwIy 
NEW STORE. NEW COODS. 
J. P. WELCH 
Has just opened an entire New Stock of 
Ladies’ and Cents’ Fine Shoes, 
421 CONGRESS STREET. 
We shall sell for SATURDAY, ONLY, hi our Men's Department. Gents' line Calf, Congress, Lace or Button Boots at $2.75. These 
are reliable goods and Genuine Gossamer t ali’. 
In our Ladies' Department we shall otfec a Ladies' splendid French 
Kid Button for only $2.75. Call and see (hem. 
No trouble to show goods 
Ladies' and Misses’ Garnet, Kid and Wine Oxfords, mil a large varie- 
ty of Ladies’ Fancy Slippers. 
IRVING A. LIBBEY,.SALESMAN. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE. 
J. P. WELCH, 421 Congress St. 
Store formerly occupied by BROWN. 
__ Jyaaugt___teodtt 
LUNT'S 
INDEX 
{ rsrA pure soapjsi 
GRAND 
REMNANT SALE! 
CONTINUED 
JN. T 
SHINE’S NEW YORK STORE. 
Keutnunts ©X Black and Colored bilks. Velvets. Velveteens — 
Trimming Velvets, Dress Goods, Cashmeres, llomcspjifts, l'laii-‘'-».' 
Mulls and Nainsooks, Camels Hair, Print, Ginghams and bheettngs. 
Table Linen and Crushes, beersuckers, Pnj*^ loths, Cloakings. 
AUo Kemiianls of Hambnrgs, Luccs^^fTibbons, odd Napkins, at 3 
cents each, odd Towels at 5 and IO vents each, odd Corsets nt S3 cents 
a pair, odd Gloves at IO cents a pair. 
300 pairs Hose nt 3 cents ‘pair. 
3,000 yards Silesia, Lifting Cambrics, Wtggin and Canvas, at half 
prices. 
Also balauce of onr bummer Garments at half price, bale to com- 
mence nt b o'clo, klshurp. 
This is a captti gale and none of these goods will be charged. 
SHIN E p S , 
CONGRESS STREET. 
jly 12 iltl 
BEST ROOF 
In th* World U th* Montroaa Patent 
Metal Shingles. 
Send for Circular* and Prto*-Ll*ta Pr**. 
E. VAN NOORDEN & CO., 
383 H.rrlton At... Boston. M.u. 
Jy4 dfilucM I~1 
PIKMIIKI. | 
ATKiNSON 
& CO., 
House 
Furnishers! 
CORNER 
Pearl and Middle Sts. 
PORTLAND. 
Previous to STOCK TAKING, 
August 1st, we shall offer some of 
the greatest inducements to buy- 
ers ever quoted in the country, 
commencing with 
Chamber Sets! 
of which we have the largest line 
to select from in the New England 
States, manufactured from 
Pine, Ash, Walnut, Cher- 
ry, Mahogany, Birch 
and Oak. 
Made up with Wood tops or Mar- 
ble tops, in ail the latest styles 
aud finish, and we POSITIVELY 
ASSERT at LOWER PRICES than 
they eau be bought for in this city 
or any other city in the Union. If 
you want a Chamber Set and wish 
to SAVE A DOLLAR, you will look 
over our stock. Remember the 
prices run from 
$15.00 to $700.00, 
so that you will have no difficulty 
in finding what you want. And 
any of these Sets will be sold for 
Cash, or a Quarter Cash, and the 
balance by the Week or Mouth. If 
you cannot come and see the line 
write ns for particulars. Freight 
prepaid to any depot in New Eng- land on any Set bought from us. 
PARLOR SUITS 
For the Million! 
Do not pay long prices when yon 
can call aud examine our stock, 
and get styles, prices, quality tp 
select from, aud the fcrtvst, squar- 
est and best treatment that can be 
accorded a customer. Hair Cloth 
suits with Marble top table for 
$35. Beauties, Plush parlor suits 
with Marble top table for $50. 
Beauties, and 
Crushed Plush 
Silk Plush 
and Brocatelle 
Parlor Suits all prices, either for 
Cash, or Quarter down and the 
balance by the Week or Month. 
Thes Parlor Suits must go, so call 
early and examine. Come in the 
morning. Come in at noon. Come 
in the evening. You will always 
find us ready, willing and anxious 
to show you our goods, whether 
you wish to buy or uot. 
LACE CURTAINS 
for everybody, at $1, $1.50, $2* 
$3, $4, $5, $6, $7, $8, and up to 
$105 per pair. Probably in no de- 
partment have we more bargains 
to offer than in our Shade and 
Drapery department, and we have 
a beautiful line to select from. 
Don’t fail to see this stock and 
save a dollar. 
EASY CHAIRS 
— AND — 
LOUNGES. 
Dig cut on prices to reduce stock. 
Chairs $3.»0. Lounges $3.50. 
Rattan Rockers from $2.50 up. 
NEW PERFECTION 
REFRIGERATORS 
ICE CHESTS! 
Keep your temper and your but- 
ter anu meat in the New Perfec- 
tion Ice Chests and Refrigerators. 
Baby Carriages! 
$5,{$G. $8, $10, $12, $15 and up- 
wards. ltargains, every one or 
them, for Cam, or Part Cash, bal- 
ance by the Week or Mouth. Come 
in or write for particulars. 
STOVES . 
— AND — 
RANGES ! 
i ,.*NbiE>vs:,ti we carry more stock 
than any other one concern in the 
United States right here in Port- 
land, and like other departments 
we wish to reduce stock. Every 
Range warranted a baker, or ex- 
changed. Every side, bottom, end 
and top warranted for 12 months, 
and any Range we have, sold for 
Cash, or $5 to $10 down and bal- 
ance by the Month. Come ill early 
and get the benefit of this week’s 
low prices. 
6. A. Atkinson 
& CO., 
Cor. PEARL and MIDDLE STS., 
PORTLAND. 
ISAAC C. ATkl\SO.\, Manager. 
jy|;jOpen EvorylEvonlng. 
A.nt.'»K:**K"T*. 
Gala Weeli 2 
— AT — 
BREWSTER’S, Lone; Island, 
COMMENCING SATURDAY. JULY 30. 
JlVKkll.K H*NI>, «r Hrnn.wich. Won 
tiers of the world. Band Concert Af- 
ternoon and Kvenlnii. 
Jy26_____ dtf 
BASE BALL. 
CHAMPIONSHIP CAME. 
Yarmouths vs. Cumberland Mills, 
SATURDAY, JULY SOtli, 
at Portland Ball Crounds. 
Game called at 3. Admission 25 cents. 
Jy-t) d2t 
GREENWOOD GARDEN! 
OPERA HOUSE. 
c. h. turowLTOs. FBot-Birroa. 
Third Week and Continued Success of 
WILKINSON’S OPERA COMPANY. 
Monday and Tuesday, 
PATIENCE! 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
"V" IH GI NIA 2 Take Steamer Greenwood antTstar Line steam- 
ers, the only lines running with tickets admitting to the Garden. |y25dlf 
FOREST CITY PAVILION, 
PEAK*’ l*fsA*D 
S. P. NORMAN, -.Manager 
^•r Week rMHMcneiai HoixIji v, .% ugu«i I. 
_The World’s Greatest Equilibrist, 
VANOLA2 
Queen Vaasa/, Smith and Hoe;, Rjan and Richfield, 
James Reillj, May Temploion 
Href, l-enl* r. Ho,i. nea Orchctra. 
Kvery Afternoon and Evening. Grand Bacred Con- 
cert Sunday at 2.30 p. in. 
.Take the Forest City float*. Custom Bouse Whsrf; Coupons ,* Unit to FavHlon; Reserved J^and cent* extra, can oe purchased at Stock bridge » Music Store. Jy3<xltf 
GREENWOOD GARDEN 
ORAND PRIZE 
CAT SHOW! 
Commencing Monday, Aug. 1,1887. 
Suitable houses bare been prepared, which will be placed under a large canvas canopy. The pets 
will have a special keeper, and each contributor 
may be assured that the cats will have the best of 
care. 
The Toilets lug Prises Will he Awarded 
Best looking Cat.. $6.00 Smallest Maltese $2.00 largest Black Cat. 3.00 Cat with most ktt- 
Smallest Black Cat 2.00 teas. 8.00 
Largest White Cat 3.00 Cat with most toes 3.00 
Smallest White Cat 2.00 Largest eat, any Largest yellow Cat 3.00 color. 6.00 
Smallest “ Cat 2.00 Smallest cat, any Largest Maltese...$3.00 eolor. 2.00 
Largest Coon cat.. 5.00 
rSr-NO'riOE.—tOach contestant will have a 
free ticket to the Carden Monday tthe opening day) and Saturday, when the prizes are awardeiL 
which will be furnished by the Star line and the 
steamer Creenwood. Jy30 dtd 
Portland to Squirrel Island and Booth hav Port- 
land and Boothbay Steamboat Co. 
STEAMER ENTERPRISE EXCURSION TICNETS. 
$1.00— Round Trip-$I.OO. 
TUESDAY, AI/DEST 2, 18S7. 
Steamer leaves Franklin Wharf at s.80 a. m. 
Tickets good to return any trip during the week. 
JySOdlw HENRY N. RACE, Manager. 
FOREST CITY BM, - 
Social Dances! 
TLESDAY AMD FB1DAY EVEAI.YGS, 
AUGUST 2d and 5th. 
Oppu Every Ollier Evening for 
Mtuting ah usual. 
ruresigiiy steamboat Coupons good for admit sion to the Kink. Jy30dlw 
C1T¥ ADVKHTIHK.tlKSfTn. 
CIT¥ OF rOKTLtSO, .VIA INK. 
PlJBEIC~^OTI€E. 
TH K Committee on streets hereby gives notice that It Is about to pave Spring street, from Clark to Neal street, aud all persons who contem- 
plate laying pipes for sewers, drains, water or 
gas, are called upon to make the excavations lor 
same Immediately, before said street Is parol, otherwise permits for such excavations will be re- 
fused. 
By order of Committee on streets, sidewalk* and bridges. 
HERBERT G. BltlGGS, Chairman. 
Portland, June H, 1887._ lelldtf 
CITYof PORTLAND, MAINE. 
TEN DOLLARS REWARD, 
THE above reward will be paid for Information which will lead to the detection aud conviction 
ot any person found guilty of depositing on the shore of Back Bay, any filth, garbage, dead car- 
casses, excrsment or any kind of offal or olfeuslve 
matter. 
By order of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen. 
EZRA HAWKES, City Marshal. 
Portland, July 13, 18S7. jyUdtf 
MACEE FURNACE CO’S 
“BOSTONHEATER” 
This Furnace Is of receut construction, 
having been used with unparalleled suc- 
cess the past two seasons. The reputation 
of the Magee goods being second to none, 
so there is no discount bnt they have put 
on the market the best heating Furnace. 
This Furnace has the wrought Iron Hre 
pot and the brick linings are brought 
near the radiator so there is a great Im- 
provement made and Increasing the pow- 
er— the surfaee being at all times kept 
hot with a moderate consumption of fuel. 
We can give the most satisfactory refer- 
ences of a number that hare used the 
llostqp Heater. Be sure aud see the Hos- 
ton heater before you purchase. 
TENNEY & DUNHAM, 
_. Agents for Magee Furnace Co s Goods. Iy20 ° • eodtf 
i _ 
KIDDER’S 
— FOB — 
INDIGESTION k DYSPEPSIA. 
A POT KMT RC.HEOV POH 
Indigestion, Acute and Atonic Dyspepsia, Chrome 
and Gastro-Intestlnal Catarrh. Vomiting In Preg- 
nancy, Cholera lnlantum. and In convalescence 
from Acute Diseases. 
Over GOOD physicians have sent to 11s the most 
Itatterlng opinions upon Dlgestylin as a remedy 
(or all diseases arising (rnm Improper digestion. 
For 30 years we have manufactured the Diges- 
tive Ferments expressly for PHYSICIANS’ use, 
and lor the past year DIGKSTYL1N has been by 
them extensively prescribed, and today It stands 
without a rival as a digestive agent. It Is not a 
secret remedy but a solentlllc preparation, the 
lormula ot which Is plainly printed on each hottte. 
Its great DIG KST IV K POWER Is created by a 
careful and proper treatment ot the ferments In 
manufacture. It Is very agreeable to the taste, 
and acceptable to the most delicate stomach. For 
the reliability of our statements we would respcct- 
fully reler to all Wholesale and Retail Druggists, 
and PHYSICIANS generally. Price 41.00. Solii 
by Druggists, or 
»n. r. KIDDER & CO., 
MANUFACTURING CHKMISTH, 
leblndlawSly_M3 J.ha Ot., n’. v. 
NOT GONE TO CALIFORNIA 1 
Laui«on, the Jeweller, 
Hut still doing business at 177 Middle St. As he expects to remove later, he Is selling Watches Clocks and Jewelry, « heap M fltw L.i', ,: ^pera »“Aw Glasses, Toilet Sets. Ac. 
_ jlygtxUI 
the press. 
UTCSBil MOItMNU. JULV 30. 
Jacob Sharp’s Stay of Pro- 
ceedings. 
A Statement from Mr. 
Delancey Nicoll. 
NEW YORK, June 28, 1887. 
DEAR MRS. AYER: I have delayed my ac- 
knowledgement <>f your gilt chiefly to give you my 
deliberate judgment upon the merit ol your tonic. 
I may now write you that, alter a trial ol a week, 
during which 1 have conformed to the directions 
on the label, i am convinced that “Vita Nuova" 
Is all that you claim it to be. I have used it with 
greater conlideuce than others might, because I 
knew you would not recommend so earnestly a 
mixture which did not have the qualities you avow 
it possesses. But if my confidence in you was 
great, my faith In Vita Nuova is now greater. 1 
began to take it after four weeks’ steady work in 
the Sharp case, when my energies were nearly ex- 
hausted. It has not only added to my physical vi- 
tality, but has clarified the mind and stimulated 
its action. 
I gave one bottle to Mr. Martino and oue to Col. 
Fellows. Their experience is the same as mine. 
They regard it as an antidote against exhaustion, 
and attribute to its influence alone a greater capa- 
city for mental effort than they have ever known. 
Very laitlifully yours, DELANCEY NICOLL. 
This has been one of the most celebrated trials 
of the age. Judge, Jury and lawyers were all worn 
out. The District Attorney and his able assistants 
were breaking down from the long strain when 
they began to take “Vita Nuova, or, New Life.” 
l’rof. David Swing, of Chicago, oue of the most 
eminent divines of our day, writes Mrs. Ayer, as 
follows: 
LAKE GENEVA, Wls., Juno 23. 1887. 
DEAR FRIEND. MRS. AYER: You and I have 
se long been personal friends that I am almost 
afraid my regard for you helps make your “Vita 
Nuova” better than other medicines. It finds in 
my organism an enemy that lias “held the fort” 
for thirty years, but it has already brought me 
peace aud hope. It lias great merit as a help to 
nature. I am glad itisuot a magical compound, 
nor the juice of some plant found in the heart of 
Africa hv some heaven-guided tramp, but is whol- 
ly rational and scientific. With kindest wishes, 
your friend, DAVID SWING. 
Mrs. Ayer desires to impress upon the public 
flint alio in nnt n nltvcioi'iii_ilnou tint nlaim tn lit1 ill 
any sense ot the word—but merely asserts that 
“Vita Nuova” is made from a prescription given 
her by her physician which saved her life, and 
which lias effected wonderful cures in many in- 
stances to her certain knowledge. She does not 
offer it to the sick on her simple "say so,” but upon 
the testimony of well-known people who would 
not recommend it unless they had tried it and be* 
lievcd In it. 
In addition to the letters printed above she has 
similar letters from the Hon. s. S. Cox, ex-Mtnls- 
ter to Turkey; Hon. Joint Russell Young, cx-Miu- 
Ister to Cliiua; Hon. Benjamin Le Fevre, Member 
of Congress front Ohio; Hons. Amos J. Cummings 
and William G. Slaliinecker, Members of Congress 
from New York; Col.Samuel Donelson, Doorkeep- 
er House of Representatives, Washington, D. C.; 
Hon. Jacob Hess, of New York; Major-Gen. Rufus 
Ingalls, Steele Mackaye, Ksq., the eminent drama- 
tist; ox-Gov. Burnt, of Dakota, now editor of the 
Philadelphia Transcript; John F. Chamberlint 
Ksq.. of Chamberlin's Hotel. Washington, D. C.; 
Mrs. B. Grieff, wife of the celebrated art connois- 
seur, aud scores of otheis of like standing. 
Mrs. Ayer feels that such testimony should cause 
sufferers, rich aud poor alike, to give "Vita Nuo- 
va” a fair trlul, as she absolutely insists on re- 
funding the money to any purchaser who is dis- 
satisfied after using It. 
She thoroughly believes it will cure, quickly aud 
surely, dyspepsia, nervousness, sleeplessness, in- 
somnia. nausea, headache, back or side ache, ach- 
ing in the limbs, congestion of any kind, either 
brain, liver or kidneys, palpitation of the heart, 
weakening of the vital forces, despondency, and 
will drive away all feeling of languor so common 
to overworked Americans. 
She believes it will prevent sunstroke. It will 
relieve the night cough so terrible to the consump- 
tive. 
Mothers of young children inform her that a tea- 
spoonful in water is the best corrective they have 
tried. 
The Impression that it is tliu rich man's medi- 
cine is erroneous, as |>oor men and women are eve- 
ry day thanking Mrs. Ayer for the benefits deriv. 
ed trom it, and many have told her that had they 
used “Vita Nuova” In their families years ago 
they would have to-day much more money in the 
savings banks than they now have. 
No Dottle has ever been returned, and satisfac- 
tion lies been universal. If unobtainable at your 
druggist's, order by mail of HARRIET HUB- 
BARD AYER, 39 and 41 Park Place, New York. 
Price $ 1 per bottle. 
Sunday Services. 
gyOpen Air Service, corner Quebec and How- 
ard streets at 6 (K> p. in. ltev. Dr. Whitaker of 
Chestnut Street M. Ji. Oburcli will preach If the 
weather permits. 
E5f"The Rev. Dr. King of Washington, will 
preach at Diamond Island, Sunday at 10.30 a. III. 
Ahyssininan Church.—The pastor will preach 
at 3 o’clock. Sunday School concert at 7.30 p. in. 
Cakleton'S hali., Munjoy, Cor. Lafayette and 
Cumberland streets.—A Bible Reading on Heb. 
IX at 10.30 a. m. by C. li. Haskell. Also at 
Loveitt's Hall, Cape Elizabeth, preaching at 2.30 
p. in. and 7.30 p. in. 
CHESTNUT St. M. E. Church—Rev. N.T. Whit- 
aker, D. D., pastor. Eucharist 10.30 a.m. Preach- 
ing at 3 p. in. XodIc: “The Prayer 6f Faith.” Sun- 
day school at 1.30 p. in. Young People’s meeting 
at 0.30 p. m. General prayer meeting at 7.30 p. m. 
Church ok Christ—Rooms 6 and 6 Brown’s 
Block. Services 10.30 a. m. laird’s Supper, 
3 p. in. Prayer Meeting 7.30 p. in. Everybody 
welcome; seats Iree. 
Ghurcii OK the Messiaii—(Unlverallst)—Rev 
M. Crosley, pastor, services at 10.30 a. m. and 
■, 7.30 p. in. 
Congress Street M. E. Church—No 
morning sermon during the mouths of July and 
August. Sunday School at 1.30 p. iii. Preaching 
by the pastor at 3 p. m. Genera! Praise Service 
at 7.30 p. in. 
Congress Square Church.—(Elist Universal- 
is!.! Rev. Henry Blanchard, pastor. Services 
at 10.30 a. in. The church will be closed during 
the month of August. 
First Baptist Church, opposite Lincoln Park 
—Rev. A. K. P. Small, D.D.. pastor, will preach ul 
10.30 a.in. Sul>Jei l: “Going to Egypt.” Sunday 
school a! 12 m. Evening ser-vice at 7.30 p. m. 
First Free Baptist Church — (Plymouth) 
Uougress St. Rev. J. M. Louden, past or. 
The pastor will preach at. 10.30 a. ni. Sunday School el 12 m. Young men’s meeting at C.48 
p. m. Prayer and Social meeting at 7.3u p. in 
First Parish ( hurch—(Unitarian)—Congress 
stnet. Ur. II mat to siehhins of San Francisco, 
will preach tomorrow. 
First Pkesi.yterian Church.—Williams’ 
Hull, Congress sireet. Sunday School at 2 p. ill. 
Services at 3 ami i .30 p. m. hy the pastor, liev. 
J. It. Grosser. 
Free Church, (Cong.) Deering. Sunday 
School al 2 p. m. Prayer meeting at 3 p. in. 
Young Peoples meeting at 0.30 p. m. Preaching 
hy Rev. A. K. P. Small, IJ. D.,at 7.30. p. ill. 
Friends' Meeting.—Oak St. Services at 10.30 
a. m. Prayer meeting 7.30 p. in. All are invited. 
New Jerusalem Church, New High St_ 
Rev. Howard C. Dunliam, pastor. Divine wor- 
uliip and Preaching Sunday moruing at 10.30 o'clock, hy Rev. Wui. 11. iliyden. All arc wel- 
come. 
Pine Street M. E.Church.—Rev. E. S. Stack- 
pole, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. in. Sunday School ul 2.30 p. ui. Young People’s meeting at 
7.00 p. ni. Prayer meeting at 7.30 p. in. 
Portland Liiik.ual Fraternity meets in 
Good Templars’ Hall on Congress street, at 10.30 
a. m. Subject for discussion: Resolved: that 
it is wrong to keep open shops, run Rail Cars, 
steamboats or to do secular work on the Sabbath. 
Kepoum Clun—The Temperance lteform Club will hold a meeting iu their Dull, corner of Con- 
gress and Temple streets, tomorrow evening, com- 
mencing at 7.30 o'clock. The public are cordially 
Invited. 
Sec ond advent Chukcii, Mechanics' Hall, 
corner < (ingress and Casco streets.-Preaching by 
ltev. \V. II. Mllchellof Kennebuuk. at 10.30a. 
in. and 3.00 n. in.; Sunday school at 12 ill. Social 
service at 7.30 p. in. 
Second Pakish (Congregational, Church 
Congress, Cor. of Pearl St., ltev. C. H. Daniels, pas- 
tor. Preaching service at 10.30 a. in. and 3 p.m. 
hy ltev. K. A. Warlleld. Sunday Scllool 1.46. 
Social Service at 7.30, 
State Street Church—ltev. K. T. Bayley, 
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. in. and 7.30 p. ill. hy the pastor. 
SrntHriir.NUE S'r”"Co«rG*L a'isiu -Kev. 
A. It. Wright, pastor, Pleaching at 10.80 V.. VP ■ 
hy ltev. Mr. l.aphaio of Peaks Island. Sunda> 
Scliool at 1.30 p. in. Social Service at 7.30 p. in. 
Sr. Paul’s Churc h—Kev. a. W. Little, Hec- 
tor. Service with Sermon at 10.30 a. in. Eve- 
ning Prayer 6 p. m. Sunday School at 4.30 p. in. 
Young Men's Christian Association— 
Farrington Block, •139 CongrcssSt. Meeting lor 
Young Men only at 9.16 u. m„ subject. "The 
Christian Race." Leader, Dr. lien. A. Clark. All 
young men are cordially invited to attend. Regu- lar Praise and Uospel meeting at 7 30 p. in., con. ducted by members ol the Association. Public 
cordially Invited. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Mainnjn —What are you doing. Ned? 
N,,d—You told me that when 1 fell angry with 
you I must count ten. 
Mamma—Well? 
Ned—I’ve counted 737, and I’m Just as I was 
before) 
Pain from indigestion, dyspepsia, and too hearts 
eating is relieved at once hy taking one of Car- 
ter’s Little Liver Pills immediately after dinner. 
Don't forget this. 
Domestic-Wind w ill I get for breakfast? There 
isn’t a hit of bread iu the house. 
Mrs. Youugwife—Dear, dear! That is too had; 
I suppose you had better have toast. 
Seeds That Cerminate Quickly 
The human system is a fruitful soil, and among 
seeds that germinate most raiiidly in it are those 
of rheumatism and neuralgia. A slight cold, 
hi ought on hy sitting in a draught, wet feet or 
damp clothes, will develope eiiher of those abom- 
inable painful maladies with unpleasant rapidity. 
The proper preventive of this agolzing vegeta- 
tion is Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
which nullifies a tendency to either of the mala- 
dies named, and soothes the aches which they 
# rv 
cause. Nor is It less effective as a remedy for 
rheumatism than as its preventive, a fact as am- 
ply attested as any other relating to its curative 
properties. Mariners, miners, frontiersmen and 
others, have ever found it a faithful preservative 
of health in unfavorable regions, and a benign 
remedy for malarial disorders, and stomach, liver ami bowel complaints. It Is a line promoter of appetite and a capital tonic. 
Contributor—Here is a manuscript 1 wish to 
submit. 
Editor (waving his hand)—I'm sorry. We are full just now. 
Contributor (blandly)—Very well; I will call again when some of you are sober. 
Women with pale, colorless faces who feel weak 
and discouraged, will receive both mental and 
bodily vigor by using Carter’s Iron Pills, which 
are made for the blood, nerves and complexion. 
“Let’s go now, Amy,” said Mildred, to the htgli school girl, when the game was only half over. 
“Nixey,” replied Amy; "I want togothewhole hog." 
"Amv, dear,” protested Mildred, "that is rep- 
rehensible slang. You snould say. •Traverse the 
uuabbrevlate swine.’ ” 
When baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria. 
Female—How much on that letter, please? 
SUmp clerk—Two cents. 
Female—Give me a fonr-cent stomp; I have re- 
quested the gentleman to seud me an answer by 
mail. 
m5y fW&wTT&S&wly.Utliptopofc 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
imports. 
PAKR5BOKO. NS. Sclir iilanclie 0—192 tons 
coal to T T Railroad. 
^ 
Schr Hojie—177 tons coal 10 M ft lumber to U 
*ciiroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND. July 29, 1887. 
Received by Maine Centra! Railroad—For l’ori 
and 81 cars miscellaneous niercnaudiso; for con 
nectlug roads 79 cars miscellaneous tnercban- 
1ise. 
Crain Quotations. 
Received daily, by private wire, by II, N Pink- 
bam, broker. 9 Exchange street. Portland. Me: 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 
Thursday 's quotations. 
WHEAT. 
July. Aug. Sept. Oct. 
Opening.... 69 70% 72% 
Highest. 69% 71 72% 
Lowest. 68% 70% 721 
Closing. 69 Vs 70% 72% 
CORN. 
July. Aug. Sept. Oct. 
Opeliiug- 87% 38% 39 
Highest.... 38% 89% 39% 
Lowest. 37% 38% 88% 
Closing. 38% 39 39% 
OATS. 
Aug. Sept. Oct. 
ipenlng— 24% 26% 26% 
Highest... 24% 25% 26V* 
Lowest. 24% 2514 26 
Closin'.:. 24% 25% 26% 
Friday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Aug. Sept. Oct. Dec. 
Opening. 69 70% 72% 76% 
Highest....69 70% 72% 75% 
Lowest.68% 70% 72 Vs 7 6 Vs 
Closing......68% 70% 72% 75% 
CORN. 
July. Aug. Sept. Oct. 
Opening. 38% 39% 39% 
Highest. 38% 39% 39% 
l/i west. 88 Vs 38% 39% 
Closing. 38% 39 39% 
OA-J s. 
July. Aug. Sept. Oct. 
Opening. 25 25% 26% 
Highest. 25 25% 26% 
Lowest. 24% 25% 26 
Closing. 24% 26% 26i/s 
Portland Daily Press btock List. 
Corrected by Swa* & Bakuktt, Bankers and 
Brokers, 186 Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Bid.* Asked 
Canal National Bank.UK) 162 163 
Casco Nat. Bank.100 160 162 
First National Bank.100 120 122 
Juinberlaud National Bank.. 40 61 62 
Merchants’National Bank.. 75 122 124 
National Traders’Bank.100 140 142 
Ocean Insurance Co.100 75 80 
Portland Company. 95 100 
Portland Has Company. 50 66 70 
B.O N I) 8. 
Stale ot Maine 6s, due 1889.106 106 
Portland City 6s,Mumcip'l variouslOO 115 
Portland City 6s, B. It. aid 1907...126 126 
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.102 106 
Batli City Os It. B. aid various —101 103 
Bangor City 6s, long It. li. aid — 113 lit 
Baugor City 6s, long Mun.123 *25 
Belfast City 6s. B. it. aid. ... 104 tu6 
And. & Ken. K. It. 6s. various... 105 106 
Portland & Ken. it. It. Os. 1896 ill 113 
Leeds & Farming’tn It. K. 6s.Ill 113 
Maine Central K. K. 1st mtgTs.121 123 
Maine Central It. It. Consol Ts—136 137 
Maine Central It. li. 8kg Fund Os. lOH 110 
Portland Water <'-o. 1st nitg os ... loi U>2 
2d mtg 6s.106 107 
*• 2d mre 6s ... Ill 112 
&o«tor> Stock Market. 
(By Teieur.t-di.j 
»»r totli-Wlng quotations of «i # r-*-t:iv * 
da * : 
Bell I f e|dlOtl€ ... 217 
Mexa-iit central 13T4 
Mill., loia-ha ami Sant* I c itaiL-oad.. Ill 
'ew Y« rk anil Ne* bhutano ltailroad. 43Vs 
io mef 10/ 
F'int. & Pere.Marquetie ttoiOoad corn. 
d ret loo 
Mexn an Central 4s 08V* 
Wisconsin Lr ral. ... .21 
C. H. & g.140 
Boston & Maine ltailroad.226 
W icoi sin Central 2d series 64 
Now York Stock and Monoy Market. 
(By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, July 29 1887.—Money on call 
has beeu easy, ranging from 4 to 6, closing 4V* 
(p)6. Prime mercantile paper at 6 VfefeB per cent. 
Sterling Exchange dull and steady; actual busi- 
ness done at 4 82% q.4 83 for 60-day bills and 
4 84y*(s4 84% for demand, (loveriiinenls have 
been dull and steady, ltailroad bonds dull and 
generally heavy. The stock market closed quiet 
but generally heavy. 
ne iraii'acnons at I tie stock Exchange agu •- 
gated 376.561 shares 
m: lonowuig are to-day $ qiotanou* of Govern 
mem securities: 
United htates bonds,.3s. 
New 4a, reg.127% 
New 4», coup.127  
New 4%s, reg ..lo8% 
New 4%s, coup .ioe% 
Ueulral*Pacitlc,lst3.116 
oeuvci A U. Cii. lsts.120Vi 
Ki le 2<ls 
Kansas Pacific Consols.104 
Oregon Nav. lsts.toll 
Onion Pacific 1st .114% 
do Laud l. rants 
do Sink me Funds... 
Tlie following quotations of stocks are received 
dally by Pullen, Crocker & Co., Exchange street 
Portland, Me.: 
July 29. July 28. 
.es. «■ — 
Opeu- Clos- Open- Clos- 
tug ing lug lug bid. bid. 
St. Paul. 84V* 81% 84% 84 
Krle Seconds. 98% 98 98% 
Erie common.30% 29% 30 Vs 3o% 
Ki le preferred 07 08 
Northern Pacific... 33% 32% 33% 33% 
N'.'.uSll. Pacific, pief 69% 59% 69% 57% 
N. V i'-C-' ..108% 107% 108 108 
NortliwestWW — 114% 112% 114% 114% 
Omaha common ..48% 40% 48% 48% 
Omaha preferred TeWAj-'- 1.10% 
PhllaA Heading. 63% 61%»—».62% 53*1 
llelitware, L. & W. 131 % 12*1 i 13tr?S~ I ir, y_ 
Lake Shore. 93 % 92 93 93% 
Pacific Mail. 41 40% 40% 40% 
Jersey Central. 70% 78% 75% 77% 
Kansas Texas. 20% 25% 20% 27 
Union Pacific. 65% 03% 54% 64% 
Oregon Iranscou... 28% 2« 28% 28 
Western Union... 74% 72% 74 74% 
Canada noutlieru. 64% 63 54% 64 
Delaware A II.loo 99 loo% lol 
Lousisvme A N_ 01% 00% 01% Oi% 
N. Y. A N. K 40 40 40 40 
Missouri Pacific.... 100% 98% 99% loo 
Oregon Navi. 90Vi 94 95 90 
Hocking Valley... 20% 26 25% 20 
Hlchinoud Terminal 30 28 29% 29% 
Slocks by Associated Press: 
E. Tenu, n w. 12 
East Tenn, lst.pret. 68 
Alton A ferre Haute.! 39 
do pref 76% Boston 1 Air Line, pref. 99 
BulhigtO! A Cedar Kapids. 45 
Canton. 
Metropolitan K!.. 166 
Mobile A Ohio. J3 
Oregon Nav.. 
"" 
94 
Wells. Fargo Express. 128 
Nonnwestern preferred.144% 
Adams Express. 14P 
American Express. 109 
Chesapeane A.Ohio. 0 
Chicago. A lton.. 
Chicago A Alton preferred. 101% 
Chicago, Burlington a yulucy.139% 
Illinois Centra!. 121 
Norfolk & Western pref.. 
Lake Krle A est.. 18 
Michigan Central. 82 
New York Mining Stocks,. 
[By Telegrapu.] 
NEW YOKE,’July 29. 1887.—The following are 
closing quotations lor mining stocks today: 
Colorado Coal.40 60 
Homestake.14 OO 
Ontario.24 60 
Quicksilver. o 00 
do preferred.30 00 
Standard. 112 
ltenfrew. 136 
Santiago. 3 20 
Tornado. 1 10 
Amador. 1 26 
El Crist . 6 Vs 
Oeadwood. 2.00 
Brunswick. 1 55 
Security. 5 oo 
Gould & C rry. 5 37to 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
By Telegraph.] 
CHICAGO, July 20 1887—Cattle market—re- 
ceipts 11,000; shipments 3600;10 lower;sldpplng 
steers 3 25@4 60; stockers and feeders at 176 
@3 15: cows, bulls and mixed 1 d6@2 80 jlbulk 
2 op® 2 30; Texas cattle 1 60@3 30. Hogs receipts 12,000; shipments 6000;market weak: rough and mixed at 6 06@6 30; packing and shipping at 6 20@6 45; light at 6 10®5 45; skips 3 25 @4 90. 
Sheep—receipts 4000; shipments 800: a shade lower; I.ambs 25c lower; natives at 2;50@4 10; Western at 3 10@3 65: Texans at 2 70@8 60; 
Lamb* at 4 0065 60 4> 100 tbs. 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON. July;29,1887.—The following are to 
day’s quotations of Provisions, Sc.: 
Fork—Long cut 17 00@17 50; short cuts 17 50 
@18.00: backs 17 50®1800; light backs 18 60; 
lean ends 17 60@1B oO; pork tongues at 15 00 
@*16 60; prime mess at S17 00@17 60; extra 
prime at 16 60; mess, at 17 00® 17 60. 
Lard—choice at 7to@7toc *> tb In tierces; 7% 
@8c lu 10-tb pails; 8®8V*c in 6-lb pails; 8*4@ 
8toc in 3-n> pails. 
Hams at 12@12toc t> tb, according to size and 
cure; smoked shoulders 8to@9c; pressed hams at 
llto@12c. 
Choice city dressed hogs 7toc p tb; country do 
7c. 
Butter—Western extra fresh made creamery at 
22@23c :do extra firsts at 20@21c ;do firsts at 18@ 
19e; do fancy imitation creamery at 17c; do 
seconds at 16c; do factory, choice fresh, @15c; 
do fair to good at 13@14c; New York fresh made 
crm extra 23@23Vic; do extra firsts at]@22 .Ver- 
mont extra creamery 23@23Vjc;doextra firsts 21 
@22; do dairy good to choice, 18to@19to ; selec- 
tions 20@21c; fair to good ;io@l8c; low grades 
of butter as to quality. The above quotations are 
receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots. Job- 
bing prices l@2c higher. 
Cheese—Northern choice 9¥i@10c;7 Ohio choice 
9Vi@9V4c; off lots £@8¥sC; Northern sage lOVa ; 
joti prices*toc higher. 
Eggs—Eastern fresh at 18c; do firsts at 16@17; choice Canada 10c; good to choice Western 16 
@10c; Michigan Icholce 16® 16toe; Nova Beotia 
10to(§)17c. Jobbing prices to@lc higher. 
«oeans—choice small N Y hand picked pea at 
1 80nl 86 tiush; choice New Y’ork large hand 
picked do 1 75;small Veruioutihand picked pea at 
Hay—Choice prime 18;00@18 50; fair to good at 
*16 0<)@*17 00;l Eastern fine *12@*15; poor |to 
ordinary *12@$ 14: East swale at 10@$11. Kve 
sti-aw, choice. 13 50@*14 00; oat straw »8@8 60. 
Potatoes—New Southern nominal; Long Island 
at 2 00@2 25; Jerseys 2 25. 
Gloucester Fish Market. 
FOBJTHE WEEK ENDING, July 28. 
MWe quote new Georges codfish $4@$4Vfc qtl 
for large and |3t<i for medium; Grand and Wes- 
tern Bank do $3% for large and $3 for medium; 
dry cured do $4@$4VA ; Shores at $3% for large 
and S31,A for t* qtl. medium; slack-salted do at 
$4 Vs ; N S pickied do 83%, 
Cusk are quoted at 3 $> qtl; pollock at $2; slack salted do 82 Vs ; haddock $2VA, and hake 81%. 
Boneless ami prepared flsli 3Vi@4VSie p tblfor hake, haddock and cusk, and 4% sOe t> lb |for 
codfish, as to style and quality. Smoked halibut 
d.odVie ft lb; smoked salmon lBc; do haddock 0 
®0c. Medium herring at 16c f> box; tucks 13c; 
lengthwise 13c; No Is at 10c; Bloaters at 60c; Alewives at 1 10 p 130; smoked mackerel lie t> 
lb. Canned do fresh $1 to SIVA per eloz; canned 
trout SI to SIVA; fresh halibut SIVA; fresh sal- 
mon 1.65; lobsters 1 60; clams 1 66. 
New Foundland Herrring $4 00 p bbl. Nova 
Scotia large-split at $6 bbl; medium 4 00; l.alr rador 6 60; Bay Snore gtbbedlat $4; Bound Shore 
S3; Eastport round S2%. Trout $12 ft bbl; pickled codfish 6 00 ;haoddock 
84; halibut heads 3Vi ;tonguesjS6: sounds *11%; 
tongues and sounds 8 00; alewives 3 26; Califor- 
nia salmon 16; Halifax do 17 00;| No 1 shad $00. 
Clam bait $6 to $6%; slivers $8. 
Refined medicine oil at 60c |> gal; crude do at 
40e; black fish oil 66c; cod do 27c; porgle at 20c. Livers atr25c ft bucket, 
Flsli scrap $6 ft ton; liver do $4. 
Fish skins $30; fish waste $6; halibut guano at 
#6. 
_
Domestic Markets. 
(By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK. July 29. 1887— Flour market— 
riceipts 18,967 packages; exports socs.fbhls and 2100 sacks; sales 16,200 bbls; weak. 
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 10@8 00; supeifine Western and State 2 do,£3 26; common to good 
extra Western aud State at 3 16@3 60; good to 
choice do at 3 66@5 00; common to choice White wheat W estern extra at 4 40S4 60; fancy do; at 
at 4 05 a 5 00; cominou to good extra Ohio at 3 16 
SB 00; common to choice extra St- Louis at 3 20® 
6 00; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 
4 80@4 50; choice to double extra do at 4 80S 
4 85. ineltuilug 1,900 bbls cltv nillll extra 4 40 
4 60; 1700 Uhls do fine at 2 10S3 00: 2400 bbls 
superfine at 2 60S3 20; 1100 bbls extra No 2 
at 8 15 £3 60; 7200 bbls winter wheat extra |at 
3 )6@5 00; 6,700 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 1V® 
4 8o. Southern Hour is Steady and more active; 
common to fair extra 3 30®4 uO; good to choice 
do at 4 60S6 00. Rve flour unchanged. Wheat — 
receipts 126,850 hush; exports 23,802 ousli jsales 
346.000 bush;spot lots opened firm,closing heavy 
and VASVAc lower; No 2 Chicago at 79%c; No8 
lied at 76%c;No 2 Red 79Vz£79%c in elev,8(J% 
@81 VAc-delivered, 82%c special Sept; No 1 Red 
nominal; No 1 White nominal. Cora is steady; 
receipts 25,360 bush; exports 29,029 bush: sales 
84.000 bush spot; No 2 at 46Vs@46Vic store and 
elev, 46%ffl46c deliv. Oats unsettled; receipts 
62.000 bush; exports — busli; sates 164,000 buMi 
spot ;No 3 at 32c: do White at 36@85Vic; No 2 at 
32VA@33c;No2 White 36Vi@86VAc: No 1 White 
at 39c; Mixed Western 34@36c; do White at 38® 
41 VAc; White State 40. Coffee—fair Rio nominal 
at 19%e. wugar quiet and firm; refined quiet;0 
4%@4%c; Kx C 4%@4%c; White Extra C 5c; 
Yellow at 4Vi@4%c; off A6VfiS5VAc; Mould A 
at 6 16-lOc; standard A at 6Vic; granulated —c; Confectioners A at 6 13-lOc; cut loaf and crushed 
at 0 l-16@6Vgc; nowdered 6 l-16@oyic; Cubes 
at 6 15-16S6C. Petroleum— united —. Fork 
dull. UeefduU. I.ard very dull; Western steam 
quoted at 6 90; city steam 0 60; reflued quoted 
7 10 for Continent; S A at 7 40S7 65. Hotter 
firm and talrly active; State 13@23c. (Itat is 
quiet and weak;|8tate 8T@IOVAc; Western 7®8Vi. Freight* to Liverpool dull. 
umuAliu, juiy au. iks7.—me Flour market 
unchanged) Winter Wheat at 3 90@4 85; Spring 
Wneat at 3 40®>4 25; Spring patents at 4 00 
@4 60. Wheat closed firm; No 2 Spring at 68Vi@ 
«M4e;No2Ked 7114c. Corn is quiet; No 2 at 
38y»@38y4e. Oats at 2*lA@84Hc. Kye at 44e. 
Harley—No 2 nominal. Provisions quiet—Mess 
Pork at 16 00; Lard at 6 67ya@6 60; dry salted 
shoulders 5 80@5 90; short clear sides at 8 35® 
8 40. Whiskey 1 10. 
iieceipis—Flour, 18,000 ( bbls; whea'. 58.0( 0 
hush; com 161,000 bu; oats 209.000 lu, rye 4,- 
000 hush; barley, 2,< 00 push. 
Sbloiuents— Flour. 27.000 bbls; ;wheat, 81,0( 0 
(v.slctcoru, 170.000 busbjoats, 89.000 bu; rye 
O o tush,barley 20- >0 bush. 
ST. LOUIS, July 29 1887.—The;Flour market 
Is quiet and easy; XX at 2 15®2 80; XXX at 
2 45ia2 55;tami!y at 2 (>0a2 76;Yaucy 3 60® 3 70 
patents at 4 00®4 15. Wheat weaker; No 2 Ked 
70@70y«c. Corn higher tat, 35c. Oats quiet at 
23He. Whiskey steady at 1 05. Provisions steady —Pork irregular, new at 15 60. Lard at 0 35. Dry Salt Meats shoulders 5 75; long clear at 8 12 Vi; clear ribs at 8 12Vs®8 26; short clear at 8 3714 
@8 60. Bacon shoulders at (j 25. Long clear and 
clear rib 9 00; clear 9 25. 
Receipts—Fmur■. 6,(s.«> hbts;wheai ;197,C00 bu; 
■ 01».2i),0()({ bush; oats, 65.000 bush; rye, ,000 
.csli. alley 0,1(01 wish. 
Shipments—Flour Sooo hbls;wheal COO.ObO.lu; 
corn, 9.000 hush;] oats 4,000 bush; rye 00( 0 bu; 
.al ley 00.01 SI bush. 
DI-.TKOIT,July 29 ix.s7—Wheat—No 1 White 
75<4e cash: No 2 Ked at 7314c. Coni 42c. Oats 
—No 2 at 27c. 
Receipts—Wheat, 30,650 bush. 
NEW ORLEANS, July 29 1887.—Cotton easy; 
middling 9yjic. 
SAVANNAH, July 29, 1887. CutUm quiet; middling 9%c. 
( HAKI.E.VION, Jtily, 129.;i887—Cotton quiet, udddbitg 1014 e. 
MF.RiPHIS, July 29, 1887.—Cotton dull; inid- 
dliAg 10-. 
MOBILE,‘July 29, lb87.—Cotton nominal;mid- 
•OiC" 9%c. 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
L1V. UP .OL,July 29, 1887.—Cotlou market is 
flat; uplands at 5 9-16d: Orleans at 5 9-16d; sales 
8,000 bales; speculation and export 1000 bales. 
LI V EBPOOL.J uly 129. 1887—Quotations— Win- 
ter Wheat 6s 5d(g6s 7d ; Spring wheat Vs 8d®6s 
4d; Club wheat 7s ld®7s 3d. Corn—mixed Wes- 
(eru 4s 0!4d; peas 4s 1 Id IProvisions. ft«—Pork 
718; bacon at 40s 6d lor long clear and 4 Is for 
short clear. Cheese 61s Od. Tallow 21s 9d. Lard 
34s 3d. 
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
KJiOM FOK 
A mania.New York..Liverpool...July 30 
City of Montreal.New York. .Liverpool....July 30 
Devonia.New York..Glasgow.July 30 Lcerdam.New York..Uotterdum..July 30 
Niagara.New York.. Havana.July 30 
Parisian.Quebec.Liverpool. ..July 28 
Pavoiiia.Boston.Liverpool ...Aug 4 
Santiago.New York. .OieiUuegos. Aug 4 
Sarinauau.Quebec.Liverpool...Aug 4 
Montreal.Quebec.Liverpool...Aug 4 
L’by Alexandria..New York..Havana.Aug 4 
Lessing.New York.. Hamburg... .Aug 4 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.JULY 30. 
Sunsets.7 11 iHIS“water J. 7 24 
Length of day ....14 431... 8H6tu 
Moon sets .12 3a, •••• 1 ... u it 2 In 
MARINE JSTEWsT 
PORT OF PORTLAND 
FRIDAY, July 2b. 
Arrived. 
•iii'l'rop. Bragg, New York —pas- 
'V^.H^oyfe. 
... _ '-.‘'miipsoii, Boston lor 
Kastport and St John, * ■-/o, 
Barife Ella, Keed, Boston, --T 
Ayres. To K Lewis & Uo. 
Banpie ltosa. (Ill) Lagomarsluo. Boston,. 
fur South America. To Chase, Leavitt K Co. 
Sell Blanche O, (Br) Haines, Parrsboro, NS— 
coal 10 G T lty Co. 
Sell Hope. 111 r) Moore, Parrsboro, NS—coal to 
U T lty Co. 
Sell Clementine, Eaton, Deer Isle for New York. 
Sell Valparaiso, Gray, Deer Isle for Boston. 
Cleared. 
Sell Alula, Lindsay, Calais—N Blake 
Sch Brilliant, Danturth, Bangor—Purls Flouting 
Company. 
Sen J C Jameson, Hatch, Deer Isle—N Blake. 
SAILED—Brig Screamer. 
ritOM OUit COBKF.BroNUKNTg. 
SACO, July 2'J—Ar, sell Emily A Dennison, fm 
Boston. 
Cld, sells Geo W Jewett. McKown, Kennebec; 
Mary Brewer, Tollman, ltockland. 
WlSCASSETt July 28-SU1. sells Will E Leggett 
Lewis, and Niger, Adams, Boston; Boxer, Thurs- 
ton, do; Mineta. Crockett, do. 
July 29—Sid, sells Kate Lilly, Lewis, and Min- 
strel, Brown, Boston. 
FBOM MBBCHANT8’ XMCHAMIE. 
Sid fm Iloilo June 2, ship Vigilant, Gould, tor 
New York. 
Aral Liverpool 28th, slop Willie ltosenlleld, 
Uunpliy, San Francisco. 
Sid fm lamdon 2Sth, ship Gen McLellan, Ken- 
ney, New York. 
Aral Itlo Janeiro July 27tb, banpie Jusilnu 11 
Iugersoll, Peterson, Cape de Verde. 
Memoranda. 
Sell Daniel Pierson, Harris, from Amboy for 
Portsmouth, was run Into morning 28, oil White- 
stone, LI, by achr M M Braiuard, and liad main- 
sail can ted away. 
Georgetown, PEI, July 27-Scli Henry Wilson, of Gloucester, Capt Crickett, went ashore last 
night, iu a fog, on Launching beach. She lies In 
an easy position and will probably come off with- out damage. 
Fishermen. 
Ar at Gloucester 28tl>, sch E R Nickerson, from 
Georges. 
Domestic Ports. 
PORT TOWNSEND—Ar 20tli, ship Enos Soule 
Soule, from Tacoma for River Platie. 
Ar 21st, ship Richard III, McIntyre, Sail Fran- 
cisco. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 20tli, ship Two Brothers 
Hayden, Seattle. Old 21st, ship State ol Maine, Nickels, Port Townsend. 
July 20—Chartered, ship State ol Maine, lum- ber Iroin Port Discovery to Sau Diego, S8 87 Vi 
JACKSONVILLE—Off the b r 281b, sell Nat Meader, Brown, from New York. 
Sid fin Delaware Breakwater 28tli, shin Francis, 
from Philadelphia for Hiogo. 
BRUN8WICK—Ar 28th, barque Ilonry I, Gregg 
Carter, Boston. 
Ar 28th, sch Genevieve, Hand, Philadelphia. Sid 28th, barque Stephen G Hart, Pearson, for 
Providence. 
GEORGETOWN, SC—A** 24th, sell Grace Gow- 
er, Wilson. New York. 
CHARLESTON—Sid 27th, seb John C Smith, 
Foss, Weymouth. 
Ar 28th, sch Edw C A True, McLaughlin, Bath. RICHMOND—Ar 27tli, sch Minnie Smith,Smith Kennebec. 
Ar 28tli, sch Mary A Power, Plllsbury, Carde- 
nas. 
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 28th, sch Ella M Stor 
er. Staples, Portland. 
GEORGETOWN, DC-Cld 27th, sch Emily H 
Naylor. Wilson, Saco. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 27th, sch Yale, Simpson, for 
Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 27th, sell M A Hood, 
Somers, Boston. 
Ar 28th. schs Aim Eliza. Warren, New York; 
S P Hitchcock, Blair, Kennebec. 
Cld 28th, sells Tlios N Stone, McDonald,Boston; Electra Bailey, Philbrook, Somerset. 
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 28th, sch Morelight.Web- 
ster, and Lugano, Clark, New York; Fred Snow, New York. 
Sid 28tli, schs George & Albert, Weutworth, 
and Chattanooga, LUineU, Bangor. 
NEW YORK—Cld |28th, Drlg Atataya. Brown, 
St Thomas; Sarah & Emma, Nash, Jamaica. 
Ar, schs Eagle, St Johu, NB; Anna Elizabeth, 
Bangor; E R Emerson, Boston; Kosa&Adra, 
Amboy for Augusta; George & Albert, aud Win 
Flint, do for do; Chattanooga, do for do. 
Sid 28tli. ship Eclipse, for Snangbae; barque B 
Webster, tor \ alparaiso. 
Passed the Gap) 27th, schs Jas H Deputy, troin 
New York for Boston; Julia A Berkele, do for 
Boston; Corvo, fm Kondout tor Portsmouth; Red 
Jacket, do for Boston; Ellen Perkins, ai d Lucy M 
Collins. Hoboken for Bangor; E & G W Hinds, 
do for Calais; Quoddy, do for Portsmouth; Jen- 
nie Lind, do for Groveland; Ximena, and Annie 
Bell, Weehawkeu for Boston; Empress, Amboy 
Bangor; Allstou, do for Boston. 
Passed the Gate 28th. schs Fannie Hodgkins, 
New York for Danversport; Leonora, do for East 
Weymouth; July Fourth, Hoboken for Bangor; J Kennedy, do for Lubec; Perseverance, do for 
Portland; Sardinian.do for Rockland; Zampa, 
do for Boston; Frank Herbert, and Annie W 
Veto, Elizabethport for Portland; Maggie t; Hart, 
Elizabetbport for Bostou; Addie Fuller, fin Fort 
Johnson for Salem; Daniel Pearson, Amboy for 
Portsmouth. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 26th, sch Flora King,Bick- 
ford, New York. 
Sid 27th, schs Fannie L Child, Hart, Brunswick; 
Vesta, Wheeler, New York. 
Ar 28th, barque Gem, Wallace, Jamaica. 
WOOD’S HOLD— Sid 23d, sell Sarah Potter, 
Thomas, Charleston. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 27tli, sch Henry 
Crosby, Philadelphia for Lynn; Wm It Mitchell, Port Johnson for Portsmouth; Sarah Louise, Pat- 
terson, Westport for Calais; Georgie Berry, Ginn, ltockland for New York; Joe Carltou, Heal, fm 
Boekport lor do. 
Sid 27tli, sells Geo W Glover. Mattie A Frank- 
lin, Georgie Berry, and Joe Carltou. 
Passed by. sch Hattie H Bird, from Boothbav 
for Washington, in tow. 
11YANN1S—Sid 28th, sch Wm Dureu, Gove, for 
Calais, to repair. 
BOSTON—Ar 28th. barque Henry Warner,Ben- 
sou, St Martins; sell Hannah Stone, Perkins, fm 
Newburyport. 
Cld 28tu, sch Susan Stetson, Frisbee. Glouces- 
ter. 
Sid 28tli, sch Alina E J Morse, Susan Stetson. 
Ar 2'Jth, schs Enterprise, Robinson. Elizabeth- 
port ; Hattie J Averill, Matthews, York. 
Bld2ltth, brig John Welsh; schs DD Haskell, 
Norman, aud W S Jordan. 
SALEM-SId 28th, schs Benj Fabeus, Condon, 
Baltimore; Mattie J Alles, Crockett, New York; 
Mollie Rhodes. Watts, Port Johnson. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 29th, sch Mattie J Alles, 
Crockett, Long Cove for New York. 
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 28th, schs Emma Cros- 
by, Campbell, St John. NB; Minneola, Smith, for 
Ellsworth; Lucy Jones, Duncan. Rockland; Jen- 
nie F Willey, Chadwick, Bangor; Ida U Matliis, 
Johnson, Kennebec. 
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 28tli, sell James Warren, 
Falkingliam, Jonesport. BATH—Ar 27th, barque Arthur C Wade, Sher- 
man. Portland, to load for Baltimore. 
Ar 28th, sch Eri, Lawry, Portland, (and pro- ceeded up.) 
BOOTHBAY, July 27—Ar, sch Gen Grant, Jor- 
dan, Western Banks, with 660 tubs lisli. 
Sid, schs Pemaquid, Wheeler, Kennebec; Ken- 
sett, (from Bostou) for Bootlibay; Allandale.Kem- 
ick, Ellsworth for Portland. 
In port 28th. schs Mary Elizabeth. Kunton. for 
Portland; King Dove, Mart n, Rockland for New 
York; Johu Bird, Bird, do for do. 
Foreien Ports. 
At Calcutta June 18th, ships Wandering Jew, Nichols, and 0 C Chapman, Hlchborn, for New 
York; Tillie E Starbuck, Curtis, from New York; 
Pharos. McGUvery, unc. 
Sid fm Singapore June 25, ship Hoogly, Lewis, Boston. 
Sid fill Mail la June 16, ship Sea Witch, Drew, 
Boston. 
Ar at Mauritius June 18, ship Leading Wiud, 
Bray. Calcutta. 
Ar at Penarth 27th, Darque G S Penny, Foster, 
St John, NB. 
Aral Queenstown 27th, barque Julia,Jordan, 
New York. 19 days. 
Sid fm Rio Janeiro 1st inst. barque Mary G 
Reed. Warren, Para. 
Ar at Barbadoes 17th lust, ship Emily F Whit- 
ney, Rollins, Boston. 
Sid fm St John, PR, 16th, sch Navariuo, Foss, 
North of Hatteras. 
At St John, Plt, July 16tn, brig Don Jacinto, 
French, for-. 
Cld at Windsor, NS, 20th. sch H C Hlgginson, 
Fales, New York; 20th, John Proctor, Whltte- 
inure, do. 
Spoken. 
June 24, lat 1 S, Ion 31 W. ship Annie M Small, 
Bailey, from New York for Rangoon. 
July 22, lat 34, Ion 71, barque Geneva, Gregory, from Brunswick for Elmina. 
BABY’S SKIN 
Infantile and Birth Humors 
Speedily Cured by 
Cuticura. 
For cleansing the Skin and Scalp of Birin 
Humors, for allaying Itching. Burning and In- 
flammation, for curing the flrst symptoms of Ec- 
zema, Psoriasis, Milk Crust, Scald Head, Scrofula- 
ami other inherited Skin and Blood Diseases, Cu, 
TicuitA, the great Skin Cure, ami Cuticura 
Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautlfler, externally 
and Cuticura Resolvent, the new Blood Puri- 
fier, internally are infallible. Absolutely pure. 
B OLDEST C'HII,D, 
Now six years of age, when an infant six mouths 
old, was attacked witli a virulent, mallguant skin 
disease. Ail ordinary remedies failing, we called 
our family physician, who attempted to cure it: 
hut it spread witli almost incredible rapidity, until 
the lower portion of Hie little fellow's person, from 
tile middle of Ills back down to ills knees, was one 
solid rash. ugly, painful, blotched, ami malicious, 
We had uo rest at night, no peace by day. The 
physician did not know then, and does not know 
now, what it was. Finally we were advised to try 
Cuticura Remedies. Without the knowledge of 
our physician. 1 procured a box of Cuticura and 
a cake of Cuticura Soap, The effect 
wissitipi.v yiAKYELomt. 
Usuing the two together, flrst washing him thor- 
ouglily witli Cuticura soap, then anointing him with Cuticura. From Hie flrst application a 
change for the better appeared. The doctor said 
we had no further need of him and ceased his 
visits. In three or lour weeks a complete cure 
was wrought, leaving the little fellow ’s person as 
white and healthy as though lie had never been 
attacked. In my opinion, your valuable remedies 
saved bis life, and to-day fie is a strong, healthy 
child, perfectly well, no repetition of the disease 
having ever occurred. You are welcome to make 
any use of this you may deem liest. 
GEO. B. SMITH, 
Att’y at Law and Ex. Pros. Att’y 
Ashland, Ohio. 
Reference: J. G. Weist, Druggist, Ashland, O. 
( ITICI KA KKUEDIKS 
Are sold everywhere. Prices: Cuticura, GOcts.; 
Resolvent, ?1.00; Soap, 26 cents. Prepared 
liy Potter Drug and Chemical Co., ffoston, 
Mass. 
Hru<l for “flow to Cure Skin Dinensen.” 
K1KY K‘®c * unrurn «onp. till exquisitely per DilDl fumed Hliin Hcauiifier. 
RHEUMATIC PAINS. 
Neuralgic, Sciatic, Sudden, Sharp and Nervous l'alns and Strains relieved in 
IH one minute by tlie Cutirurn Anti- 
J n\ **nin Pln.Ur. Warranted. At all / ¥a\ druKBists, 25 cents; live for $1.00. Pot 
• 'ter Drug and Chemical Company, Bos- 
ton, Mass. jyl6SW&w2w 
EXHAUSTED VITALITY. 
A Ureat Medical Work for Yonng and 
Mlddle«Aged Men. 
'W THYSELF, 
re Than One Million Coplea Hold. 
It treat# upon Nervous and Physical Debility. Prema- 
ture Decline, .Errors of Youth, Kxhausted Vitality Doat Manhood, Impaired Vigor and Impurities of the 
Blood, and the unli.’ld miseries coneeauent thereon. Hon tain* 30(1 pages, Birbatantial embossed binding, full Kill, Warranted the belt popular medical treatise 
published in the KnKli*h la^xuagc. Price only %1 by 
mail, postpaid, and concealed ill a plain wrapper, if. 
luBtralive sample free if you scud n 'W. 
ITItldsil I I) by flic PKAB 'V MEDICAL 
INSTITI TK, No. I lliilfiucli s, ’oelon, Yfnwe. JJ M. II. PARKER, M. D.t Couai^tinir Phy- wlan, f o whom all ordcra a lion Id be aJdreoaed. 
mylO eod&;vly 
Bass’ English lie 
—AND— 
OUlJYIYESS’ STOUT, 
Just Landed, Ex 8. 8. Sardinian. 
Kor Sale In the Original Package by 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
IMPORTERS, 
410 For© Street. 
nov24 dtf 
niMt’llLLAIVEOUl. 
TKiM l>K KH—.\re invited on u lot of galvanized SPSJ86%[atur tallka# APPly to the P< IKT- LANI) HE Eh IU. 29-1 
TO LET. 
°r without board, at 43 HANOVER ST. Also stable. 
28 4 
f¥\0 isKT-Tbe house of li rooms,or a rent out A of it of 0.7 or 8 rooms,42 Pint* street; cull to 
examine and learn particulars, between the hours 
of 3 to 5 p. m., or after tea, for m*xt week. 25-1 
mo LKT-Tlic Dt Sturtevant place mt Oak A Hill, Searboro, with one, six or one hun- 
dred acres of land. Possession given Aue 1st. 
Enquire of SKTH L. LAKRahEe, 39(> Con gress 
street.__ l5-tt 
TO HKT—At Old Orchard, nice cottage of 8 rooms, mostly furidslied. remainder of sea- 
sou, $:>0. ( ■ M. MILLER, Malden, Mass Box 
*04._ 16-4 
B KA4TI COTTAOH, To 'rKT-TWO willi four sleeping rooms, one with two all 
furnished except linen: with kitchen and dining 
room; furnish all wood. For further information 
inquire of JOHN ( LOUDMAN or JOHN M. 
ALLEN, Pruut's Neck, Searboro. 13-U 
TO I.KT—Two rents of six ToJimT each, In good condition, on Brackett 8t.: one of sev- 
eu rooms on Tate St.; a so other rents on Salem 
St. Apply at 47 BltAt KELT STItEET. 6 4 
TO I.KT—House 291 Spring suitable for a boarding house; occupar. given about 
June 1st; stable attached. Appl GEOBOE 8. 
HUNT, 160 Commercial 8 25.„ 
KHMAI.K UK HP. 
WANTKD—A capable girl in a family atIGreat Diamond Island, luqulre at BOOM 14. 
Brown Block, 537j:ongre8s street. 27-1 
GIKI. WANTED In a small family, a cap- able girl for general housework; wages lib- 
eral. Call at house No. 357 SPUING ST. 26-1 
AI1KINTM WANTED. 
WAINTKII—A general agent for Portland and vicinity to represent tne C. S. Mercantile 
Protective Association, main office 53 Tribune 
Building, New York. A reliable, energetic man 
can derive an income of 32000 and over per year. 
Call on BENJ. SIMONS, manager, at Falmouth 
Hotel. 26-1 
HUNT AND PUTIN I>. 
SHAW I, FOUND Parts Of dress found, at BINES BROTH K KB. 27-1 
FUP1NI»—Adrift between Peaks and Long Is- land, a ttat bottom boat, on Wednesday, the 
20lh iust. The owner can have same by proving 
property and paying charges. AN'DKliW ENG- 
LAND, Peaks Island, Me. 26-1 
MATE HELP. 
WANTEO-Situation by a young man; hou- 
VV est industrious aud obliging; good address 
aud abilities; excellent references; he has liad 
two years experience in the retail grocery trade. 
Address U. G. F., l’ress Office. 26-1 
WANTED—Situation as clerk or to purchase part or w hole of small drug store. Address 
G. A., Press Office. 28-1 
TIT ANTED—A tinsmith who understands Job- 
* V ing of all kinds and would work in the store 
A steady lob to the right person. Address J. M. 
ANTHOINE A SON. Biddeford. Me. 22-2 
HOARD. 
110 I.ET — Pleasant rooms with board. 80 STATE STREET, cor Gray,29-1 
WANTED—Summer boarders; a desirable borne lor those seeking health, eomfort aud 
pleasure, can lie found at the Prarle Park Farm. 
Address, MRS. WILLIAM COLLINS, North 
Scarborough, Me. 28-1 
UlIiH.IIEK HOARDERS WANTED 
New House, Fine Mountain air best accomo 
daiions. Hoard *5 per week. No objections to 
children. Address ALMON SMITH. Limerick. 
Me. 
__ 
27-1 
PLEASANT SUMMER HOARD-And instruction in all branches of Painting and 
Drawing, also French and German by natural 
method, Elocution and voice Training musie 
(piano and violin) if desired. For further particu- 
lars address Misses M. H. & S. P. STEVENS, New 
Gloucester, Maine. 27-4 
..I..... .. w— 
WANTED. 
SHIRT MAKERS WANTED—Appli- cants must call personally and have a sample 
of their work with them. CHARLES CUSTIS A 
CO.. 493 Congress street. 29-1 
WANTED-Customers for pure milk; com- mencing Aug. 1st. the subscriber will rung 
milk wagon in the city. Special attention given 
to supplying one cow's milk for young babes. All 
orders by mail or otherwise promptly attended to. 
L. li. It FED. Allens Corner. Peering. 29-1 
WANTED—Persons wishing Compound Vapor Baths t  know that my rooms, for 
the present, will he open from 10.16 a. m. to 6 p. 
m, week days. Balance of the time I am at I'e*k» 
Island. J. M. FROST, 221 Federal street. 19-1 
WANTED -Highest cash prices paid for cast- off Clotnlng, ladies or gents’; or exchange 
for Turkish rugs. Please suwi letter or isistal to 
M. DEG ROOT, 1‘erry House, Portland. Me. 27-1 
WANTED—Persons of either sex to work on Cards at their homes; |0 to $9 per week earned; steady employment; no oil painting; no 
eanvaasliig. All work mailed promptly. Address 
NATIONAL CARD CO., 70 State street, Boston, 
Mass. P. O. Box 6092. T,T,S-6t 
WANTED-Parties to know that Mrs. Dr. Sherman w ill leave Portland the tlrst of 
August. Those who wish to have corns, out- 
growing nails treated by her can call 42 SOUTH 
STliE ET._____ ye 1 
WANTED TO BUT OB HENT-A 
tv small farm within live or eight miles of 
Portland. Address giving full particulars as to 
amount of hay and apples. H. B. T., Press Office. 
_^_ 25-1 
-T will be paid until turtlier notice. UOUDY & 
KENT Pearl St. 19-tf 
FOR HALE. 
For ha I.K—A two story house on Grant street, Woodfords, contains 12 rooms; ar- 
ranged for two families; good sized lot. good lo- 
cation ; city in full view. Lets for J10 ea<'li rent. Will lie sold at a bargain toclose. inquire of N. 
S. 11 Alt HI NKlt, 40 Exchange street. 28-1 
FOR HALE—All account of the recent trou- ble at Long Island, growing out of the pur- 
chase of real estate, and assault on H. W. Klpley, 
will he found in the Maine Seutlndl to-day, copies of which can be had at FESSENDEN'S Depot, 
Congress stieet, aud also at MKS. MARQUIS'S, 
Exchange street. 27-1 
I [to It M A I.K—On M un Joy, near Congress street a snug and pleasant cottage,witli seven rooms, 
well arranged; good size lot, with fruit trees; suffi- 
cient room for a barn; Sebago or an excellent well 
of'water on the premises. BENJAMIN S11AW, 
48 Vj Exchange street.27 1 
I NOR ha I.K OK TO l.KT—House 41 Win- ter street, Kniiulre at the HOUSE or of B 
SHAW. Jr,, 48Va Exchange street, 27-1. 
L’OR HA I.K—A large two-storv house ill good M. condition, witli slied and stable, and about 
oue acre ot land, with excellent fruit trees, etc. 
bel ng the estate of tile late Jacob ltowe, situated 
in the lower village of New Clone ester. Me. A 
delightful summer residence. For particulars 
inquire of KEV. C. H, HOWE, Whitman, Mass., or 
Mi Leo. Field, New Gloucester. Me,gti-2 
CI.08INU oit MALE—Having decided to close up my business, I am selling for cash, 
my stock of clothing, Furnishing Goods, Oiled 
Clothing, Horse Covers, Sc. at greatly reduced 
prices. ALFRED HASKELL, Nos. 370 and 372 
Fore street. 20-1 
FOR HALE-1 Phaeton of Thompson make; 1 harness used but little, all in good order. 
R. DUNHAM, Deerlug, Me. 25-1 
DRLO STORE FOBMALK—In Portland Me., one of the best locations for a family 
trade ill the city, witli a good prescription file; 
best of reasons for selliug; terms reasonable: only small capital required. Address PORTLAND P. O. BOX 1337. __23-1 
IjtOK HAI.E-In Bridgton, Me., first class grocery stock, fixtures, team aud good will; 
first class patrons; work for two men; doing 
profitable business. With the same, stable, Ice 
house, ice and lot. Capital required about f 25UO. 
W. A. STEVENS. 23-1 
LTOK HALE-A coal black horse, between 8 1? ami 9 years old, perfectly sound ami kind; 
can be used for a family or work iiorse. Inquire 
at 27 PREBLE STREET, City. 23-1 
FOR SALE. 
FINE CHANCE FOB BUSINESS. 
Tlie property known as Littlefield'a Mills, one 
mile from Alfred village and depot of P. & it. JK. 
It., on a branch of Mousam river, consisting of 
Woolen Mill; 2 story Hoarding House with ell 
and stable—(well leased;) a two run stone Crist 
Mill with elevators, store rooms, &c.. complete 
for first class mill, large custom; Saw Mill with 
one large circular saw, shingle machine, cutting- 
off saws, splitting saws aud planing machine, 
complete for shop work; lumber yards, stable iu 
connection with mills, farming lauds, amt a num- 
ber of partly stripped timber lots. Also a l Vs 
story house with stable. 
E. H. LITTLEFIELD & CO., Alfred, Me. 
je30 eodtf 
Farm iu Ciiorhaua for Mule at a Bargain 
EXCELLENT hay, stock and milk farm, called the Fabyau Farm, Vi mile from Gorham Vil- 
lage, 125 acres; well arranged for tillage and pas- 
ture ; good soil, running water, 75 grafted fruit 
trees, some wood and timber. Large buildings in 
food repair; healthy location; pear churches. ost Office, State Normal and public High and 
Graded Schools, handy to good markets, 20 min- 
utes walk from Portland and Rochester station, 
ten miles from Portland. Sold to close au estate. 
For particulars enquire of Joseph Ridlon, Gor 
ham, Me.; or JOHN H. CARD. ISO Middle street, 
Portland. Me. _inaylueod&wtf 
FARM AND TIMBER 
For Sale. 
.)/ w ACHES of good land and a valuable nine 
timber lot situated iu Llmlngton, York 
County, Me. 
Good buildings, lino orchard and an abundance 
lit water. Must be sold to (lose an estate, Ad- 
dressdiutil Sept.l, M. A. (i. MEaDK, Ex., So. 
l.inilngfpo. Me, _Jlyl*d3w&w3w« 
Two ifeuw. Foe Hale on Fccailm 
.Irect, Oidol.le, Ueeri.,. 
ONE of sJl'd houses contains fifteen rooms aud bath ropm.is steam heated; piped lor hot 
and cold want1’ and lias a commodious and extra 
finished stablf connected, lhe other contains 
nine rooms anti In arrangement aud style of fiuisli 
is peculiarly allr.o’tive. 
Said bouse, 'are within one mile of Marke 
Square, Portland" a**11 convenient to the horse ears 
ami are aimmi: the most desirable bouses on 
Deeiing l.an.1 (’(Hiipany’s property. 
Also for sale m»e hundred or mory bouse lots— 
Prices low; idrms reasonable. Enquire of 
HOLLINS fit AUAMS, No. 23 Exchange SI., or 
K. O. BAILEY ® CO., No. IS Exchange St., Port- 
land. ; jegldtf 
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PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S 
—LINK FOR— 
California, Japan, China, Central 
and South America and Mexico. 
CITY OF 1*AKA. ...sails Monday August 1, Noon 
From New York, pier fed of Canal St., North 
River, for Man FrancUco via The l«thiuu» of 
Punnuia, 
Great reduction In rates to San Francisco. 
From San Francisco. 1st and Bran nan His. 
For Japan and Chime. 
CITY OF RIO DK JANEIRO sails Saturday, 
August 13, at 2 p. in. 
For Freight, Passage, or geueial information 
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
K. A. AO A JIM & CO., 
115 Mime Mireet, Cor. IIroad Ml., Ifowloa. 
elO_ dtf 
IMoul PliiliKieipiiifL 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From BOSTON everf WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 
from PHILADELPHIA aven TUESDAY and FRIDAY 
From Long Wharf, Boston, a 
p. m. From Fine Street Wuarf, 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance oue-balf the rate o< 
sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Fenn. B. K-, and 
South Dy oouuectlng lines, forwarded free of cum. 
liilasion.. -—~ '‘s--- 
Ph.smH* *10.00. Hound Trip HIS. 
Meals and Boom Included. 
For freight or passage apply to 
12. B. (SAMPSON, Airsl, 
Sldtf _TO Ions Wharf. H«tn. 
International 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
I — FOR — 
EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. 8.. HALIFAX. N. S 
— AND ALL PARTS OF — 
New Brnnawirk, IVova Mcotia, Prince K«t- 
wnrd* Inland, and Cape Hreton. 
NPKING AKKANGIMir.Vr. 
The new Steamers of this Line will leave Kail- 
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY aud FRIDAY at 5.00 p. M., for 
KA8TP0KT and ST. JOHN, with above couuec- 
tlons. 
Through tickets issued aud baggage checked to 
destination. £P~Frelght received up to 4.00 p. m. 
For Tickets aud Staterooms, apply at the Uuion Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other infor- 
mation at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, fool 
of State street. J. B. COYLK, JR.. 
nov20dtf Oen’l Manager. 
Bar Harbor and Mt. Desert Island Land 
and Investment Co., Ellsworth, Me. 
CAPITAL STOCK,.$200,000. 
A. P. WINWKLL, President. 
II. H, SArNDERk, Treasurer. 
Directors: A. F. Wiswell, Ellsworth; Geo. 
M. Warren. Castlne; A. I. Saunders. Ellsworth; 
Frederick Robie, Gorham; C. L. McCleery, Fort- 
ltMIVK. 
The company has bought with the proceeds of 
stock already sold almut 2C0 acres of laud on the 
western side of Mt. Desert Island, includlng the 
well kown High Head property, having a snore 
frontage of about lVa miles. For the purpose of 
building roads and makiug other Improvements, 
the Directors have voted 10 offer for sale, 400 
shares of the treasury stock at $ 15 per share (par value $2o per share). For further information, 
address the officers of this company. 
IlyinSTu&Thlm 
Portland & Boothbay 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
On and after Monday, July 1$, IS>7, 
STEAMER ENTERPRISE 
Will leave Frauklln Wharf, Portland, on T.n- 
day ami Ma.urday, at 8.30 a. 111. 
For Squirrel Island, Boothhay, lleron Island, South Bristol, East Boothbay and Daiiuulscotta. On Thursday lor Pemaquld Harbor and al 
above landings, excepting Dnamrlseotta, 
Keturuing— heave Damasiscnilu on Monday and 
Wednesday at 7 a. m. Pemaquld Harbor Friday 
at 7 a. m. 
HEN BY W. BACK,. 
Iel7d3m_Ueu Manager. 
^BOSTON 
STEAMERS. 
FARE ONLY $1.00. 
SUMMER A RBANGEMENTN. 
THE FIK8T-CLA88 STEAMER8 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
alternately leave FBAN K LI N W H ABF, Portland, 
every week day evenlug at 7 o’clock; arriving In 
aeason for connection with earliest trains lor 
points beyond. Through tickets lor Providence, Lowell. Woroee 
ter, New York, &c. 
Betunilng, leave INDIA WIIABF. Boston ev- 
ery week dav evening at 7 o’clock. 
SUNDAY TBIPS leave Portland and Boston at 
8 P. M. 
]e!4U_J. B. COYLE. Jk. Manager. 
MME steamship compaw 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Frankllu Wharf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at « p. m. Ueturuiug, leave Pier 
38, East Kiver, New York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. It. C'OYl.K, Jk. 
sept21-dtf General Agent 
NIiniUKR KKMOKTM. 
fiRANl) VIEW HOUSE, 
v" ,S We.t Auburn, Maine, 
Opens Jmie 8tli; one of the llnest 
1_-located Summer Hotels in M Mi 
all modern eonveuienees; accommodations for 
over 100 guests; 300 feet of luoad piazza; lurge 
stable; croquet, bowling, billiards, lawn tenuis, 
etc. Terms very low. Send for circular. 
]c4eodtf ■ B. F. CI.OICH. Proprietor. 
THE WALDO, 
I.ITTLE (TIKBKAflUK ISLAND, 
OPENS JUNE 30th. 
FINEST SPOT in CASCO BAY. 
K. H. CI1KMTEK, Mil linger. 
Je27dtf 
Peak’s Island House and 
Restaurant. 
OPENED to the public Monday, .Juue 13th, for permanent and transient carders. Excur- 
sionists. picnic, and private parties served at short notice. «harr Diuorm n specialty. The 
house will lie kept open until October 1st. 
Jelbtf E. A. SAW YE K, Proprietor. 
POPHAM BEACH. 
23, FINEST SEASIDE RESORT 
JIN MAINE. 
OCEAN VIEW AND EUREkA HOUSES. 
Hath Hotel. Open July 1.1, IMM7. 
Board $7.00 to $15.00 per week. Transient 
Tates $l.bO to $2.50 per day. 
CSTBe st 3-inile Beach in New England, either 
for walking or driving, and Surf Bathing unsur- 
passed; grandest views on the coast of Maiue. 
Discount of 25 per cent In prices of board from 
July 1st to July 2uth. Address A. B. PEEK INS, 
Manager, HunnewelPs Point, Maine. Engage 
rooms at once. 
P. O. VICKERY, Proprietor. 
l’opham Beach, June 18,1887. JelSdtf 
INLAND NTK A.TIKKM 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOaTm). 
Delightful Mnili/iO wilrR UomuI'hmo Hay 
On uuil after June 30, IMN7, Nirnnrra 
laordan aual Alice wall leave I'urUui 
llnuie Wharf, IV.rtluud daily mm follow* 
visa 
For Long Island Llttlw Cliebeague. Hope Is- 
land, Jeuks', 9.30, 10.00 a. in., 2.00,6.00, 6.10 
p. in. 
For East End, Great Chebeague, ami #0rr’s 
Island 9.80, a. in., 5.00 p. in. 
For Harpswell ;*.30a. m., 2.00,5.00, 6.10 p. in. 
Kcturn lor Portland, leave Orr’s Island 6.00 a. 
in,, 1.30 p. in.; leave Harpswell 5.15, 6.30 a. in.. 
2.00, 3.45 p. vu.; leave East End 7.00 a. m., 2.30 
p. in.; leave Jenks’5.60, 7.15,11.05 a. ni., 2.46, 
4.20 p. m. ; leave Hoik* Islaud 5.55. 7.20, 11.00 a. 
in.. 2.50, 4.25 p. in.; leave Little Chebeague 6.05, 
7.35, 11.20a. in., 3.06. 4.35 p. in.; leave Long 
Island 6.25, 7.55, 11.40 a. in., 3.25, 4.56 p. ni.; 
arrive at Portland 7.00, 8.30 a. ni., 12.20, 4.00, 
5.30 p. in. 
•5 o’clock trip will not run through to Qn*’s Is- 
land Saturday nights only to Harpswell. 
SUNDAYS. 
For Long Islaud, Little Chebeague. Hope Islaud 
and .Jenk’s 9.46.10.15 a. in.. 3.00, 2.45 p. in. 
For Harpswell 9.46,10.15 a. in., 2.00 p. in. 
For East End, Great Chebeague, 10.15 a. in., 
2.45 p. iu. 
Ketun for Portland, leave Harpswell 11.30 a. 
m., 12.00 in., 8.30 p. m.; leave East End 12.30, 
4.00 p.m.; arrive at Portland 1.30,2.15,6.30 
p. m. 
Hound trip tickets Sundays to Harpswell, 36 
cents; other landiugs 25 cents. 
je30dtf ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager. 
FOREST GUY STEAMBOAT GO’S 
TIME TABLE.' 
WEEK DAYS: 
Oil ami alter Saturday.July 16, until further no- 
tice, boats of this line will run on the following 
Time Table: 
Leave Portland for Peaks’ Island 6.45, 0.45, 
•8.00.9.00,10.00,*11.00 a. 111.; 12.10, *1.45, 2.16, 
3.00, >3.4*. 4.00,*4.45, 6.10, -7.30, 8.00,»8.30, 9.30 
p. m. 
Leave Peaks’for Portland 6.15,7.16.*8.30. 9.30. 
10.30. •11.30 a.m.; 1.10, *2.10, 2.40, 3.30, *4.16, 
5.00, *5.10, 0.30. •8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 10.30 p. m. 
Leave Portland for Little, Great Diamond, Tre- 
fethen’s and Evergreen 5.45, 6.60, 7.15, 9.00, 
10.30. 12.00 a. m.; 2.00. *3.16, 4.30, 5.46, 6.10, 
7.30, *9.30 p. 111. Leave Little Diamond 6.20. 7.30, 8.20, 10.10, 
11,40 a.m.; 1.06, 3.10. •3.65, 6.10, 6.50, 8.10, 
•10.00 p. m. 
Leave Great Diamond 6.15, 7.25, 8.15, 10.06, 
11.35 a. III.; 1.00, 3.05, *3.35,4.60, 6.30, 7.50, 
*9.50 p. m. 
Leave Evergreen 6.06, 7.16, 8.05, 9.56,11.25 
a. ill.; 12.60, 2.55, *3.45,6.00, 6.40, 8.00 p. ni. Leave Trefethen’s 6.10,7.20, 8.10,10.00, 11.30 
a. m.; 12.55, 3.00, *3.40, 4.65, 6.35, 7.55, *9.65 
p. m. 
Leave Portland for Long Islaud 7.15, 9.00, 
10.30 a. m.; 2.00, 6.45 p. in. 
Leave Long island 7.55,9.45,11.15 a. in.; 2.46, 
6.30 p. m. 
SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
Leave Portland for Peaks' 7.30, 9.00, 10.00, 
•11.00 a. U1.; 12.15, *1.45, 2.16, 3.00, *3.45, 4.00, 
•4.45, 6.10, 7.30 p. III. 
ncarr reins o.,v;, ru.oiI, -1I.3U a. in.; 
1.10, *2.10, 2.40. w.30, *4.16, 6.00, *5.10, 0.30, 
8.30 p. ui. 
i<eave Portland lor Little. Great Diamond. Tre 
fethen’s and Evergreen 7.30. ti.00, 10.30 a. m., 
12.16, 2.00, -3.15,4.30, 0.10, 7.30 p. ill. 
Leave Little Diamond 8.10. 0.40, -10.10, 11.40 
a. m.; 1.06, 3.10, -3.55, 6.10, 6.50, 8.10 p. 111. 
Leave Great Diamond 7.60, 0.20, -10.05, 11.36 
a. ill.; 1 .(SI. 3.06, -3.35, 4.60, 6.30, 7.50 p. m. 
LeaveTrefethen’s7.55,0.25, -lo.oo, 11.30 a.m.; 
12.56, 3.00, -3.40. 4.56, 0.35, 7.65 p. in. le ave Evergreen 8.00, 0.30. -0.56.11.25 a. HI.; 
12.50. 2.55, -3.45, 5.00,6.40, 8.00 p. III. 
Leave Portland for Long Island -0.00.10.30, 
a.m.; 2.00, 5.45 p. m. 
le ave Long Island -0.45,11.15 a.m.; 2.46, 6.30 
p. ui. 
On stormy aud foggy weather starred (•) trips will not be run. 
No lumber over 100 feet carried. Coal must be 
ill barrels and headed up. 
Special rates for excursions aud deep sea fishing 
can be made at tire olilce. 
It. J. WILLARD, Manager. 
Telephone 165-11 jylidtf 
FOR DIAMOND ISLAND and 
DIAMOND COVE. 
STEAMER ISIS. €apt. S. F. Hamilton, 
after June 0, will run as follows: 
Leave liuruham’s Wharf at 6.00, 7.00, H.30, 10.00 
a. ui.; 12 20, 2.00, 3.00, 5.00. 6.15 p. m. Leave 
Casco Wharf (Diamond Island) at H.30, 7.40, 9.15, 
10.20 a m.; 1.30, 2 30, 3.20, 5.45, H.45 p. tt. The 
10.00 a.m. and 3 (X) p.m. trips will be made around 
the Island, touching at Diamond Cove at 10.45 a. 
in. aud 3.45 p. in., and at the Farm Lauding, mi re- 
quest.*at 11.00 a. in. and 4.00 p. m. i'ABK:- 
SingU* trip 15 cents; Round trip 2o cents; sail 
ing trip 25 cents (Diamond Cove and return). 
Make all arrangements for sailing parties or exenr 
ions with the Captalu.ou board,or with L. A. <»OU- 
DYJMauager, at cor. Pearl and Milk. Sts.je29dtf 
FOR THE ISLANDS. 
Steamer enwood. 
On an 1 after MONDAY. June 6th, Steamer 
Greenwood will leave Buruliam's Wliarl lor Tre- 
fetheu’s, Jones’ and Greenwood Garden, as fol- 
lows: 
Leave Portland 5.65,6.45,8.30,0.45,11.00 a.m. 
1.45, 2.46. 3.45, 4.45. 6.16, 7.25. 8.20. 0.30 p.m. 
Leave Trefetbeu's 6.20,7.06,8.60,10.06,11.20 
a. 111., 2.06,3.05. 4.05, 6.05,6.36,7.56, 0.50 p. in. 
Leave Jones’ 0.05,10.20,11.35 a. in., 2.20, 3.20, 
4.20, 5.20, 6.45. 7.45, O.UO, 10.15 p. m. 
Munday Time Table—Leave Portland at 8.30. 
0.45, 11.00 a. m.. 1.46.2.45,4.45 p.m. Returning, 
leave Treletheu's at 8.50,10.05, 11.20 a. m.. 2.05, 
3.03, 6.16 p. m. Leave Jones' at 0.06,10.20, 11.35 
a. 111., 2.20, 3.20,5.20 p. 111. 
The above trips will be run raltiy days, same as 
fair. 
Round trip tickets: Adults 25 cents, Children 
15 cents, with admission to Garden. Special rates 
to campers and cottagers. 
C. II. KNOWLTON, Manager. 
F.N. WEEKS, Treas. jelldtl 
DAILY EXCURSION. 
STEAMER HAIDEE, 
CAPT. H. B. TOWNSEND, 
Commencing June 27, will leave Burnham's 
Wharf, Portland, daily (Sundays excepted), for 
So. Freeport, touching at Cousins and t,reat Che- 
beague Islam s, at 10.30 a. m. and 5 n. m. Will 
leave So. Freeport daily at 7 a. m. aud 2.30 p. m. 
For |>assage or freight apply to the eaptam on hoard. Carriages In attendance upon the arrival of passengers for Freepor' and vicinity. Je25dtf 
FOR THE ISLANDS. 
STAB LINE STEAMBOAT CO. 
DIRECT LINE TO GREENWOOD GARDEN 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf for Peaks’ at 
5.45.0. 46.7 3o, 9.00,110.15, 10.30.111.00 a. in.; 
12.05, 1.00, t2.00, 2.15, 2.50,13.30, 4.30, 0.15, 
7.30,7.40, t8.30 p.m. UKTUR.smo6.20,7.15,8.20, 
9.30, f 10.35, 10.50, 111.30 a. m.: 1.00, 1.30, 
12.30,2.35,13.10.5.06, 6.10, 0.30, 18.00, 9.00, 
10.16 p. 111. 
For Cushing's at 5.45,0.45,7.30, 10.30 a. m.; 
1.00. 2.15, 4.30, 0.15 p. 111. KKTl'RKINd at 0.00, 
7.05, 8.10, 11.00 a.lll. ;;1.20, 2.46, 6.00, 6.40 p. III. 
For Cape Cottage, (weather permitting) at 7.80, 
10.30 a. m.; 2.15, 4.30 p. m. Uktikniso at 
8.00. 11.10 a. m.; 2.65, 4.50 p. ill. 
Steamer leaves State Street Wharf at 10.15 a. 
111.; 2.00,4.15. and 7.30 p. m. Tile 10.15 a. m. 
and 2.00 and 4.15 p. in. trips allords an elegant all 
round sail. 
MU* DAY TI.VIK TABI.K. 
! Leave Franklin Wharf for Peaks’ at 9.15, 10.30 
i, (State street 10.16)11.00a.m.; 12.45,(state street 
12.80) 1 45. 2.15. (Slate Street at 2.00) 2.30, 
3.15, 3.89, 4.30, 0.15 p. 111. ItETI KSISO at 9.35, 
10.50. 11.30 a. in.; 1.00, 2.00, 2.36, 2.50, 3.40, 
4.45, 6.16. 0.30 p.m. The 9.16, 10.30 a.iu.; 12.66, 
2.30 and 4.30 p. m. trips; run to Cushings’. The 
10 30 a. m., 12.45, 2.15 and 4.30 trips run to Cape 
Cottage. 
iMay be omitted ill foggy or stormy weather. 
J. B. COYLE. Mgr. 
J. F. LISCOMB, Treas. JyltUtl 
I 
i 
RAItMAM. 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE, 
Portland & Rochester R. R* 
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS. 
On and after iSloudnr, 3 unr 47, 
I vs7, Passenger Trains will !.•»' 
Psrtlsudi 
Psr W•rrr.n-r, Clislss, Ayer Jsscilss, 
Naahsin, Wiudhssni and 1,'ppiag at 7.30 
a. as. and 14.43 p. as. 
Par Maache.irr, Concord, and points North 
at 14.43 p. as. 
7« Hocbeolei Hpringralr, Alfred, Water, 
born, aud Ha. -■> Itirrr at 7.30 a. as., 14.43 
and (mixed) at U.:tO p. as. 
fsr llsrhsa at 7.30 a. as., 14.43, 3.00, 
0.40, SI d (mixed) at 0.30 p. ta- 
per Harrarappa, Cumberland *1 ill.. We it 
brook Juunioa aud Waadrard’a at 7.3* 
aud lO.tHta. os., 14.43, 3.00, 0.40 and 
(mixed) *0.30 p. as. 
Per Parent Arraue (Dreriao) III IMI a. a, 
3,00 and 0.40 p. u>. 
The 14.43 p. in. train trom Portland connects at 
Ayer Jseil. with Hee.nr I'uaarl Haase (oi 
tile West, and at Cairns Drpei, Warcesier, lul 
New Verb via Narwirb f.lae, and all rail, 
na Springfield, also with N. V. Jk N. K. K. K. 
(“Steamer Maryland Route") tor Philadelphia. 
Haliiaaere, Washiagiea, and the Hensb,ano 
With Honloa Sc Albnay K. K. (or the Weal. 
Close connection wade at W reibreeh 3 sac 
ilea with through trains of Maine Central H.H. and 
at Graud Truuk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk Railway. 
Through Tickets to all points West and 8ontk 
may be had of 8. If. HKI.LKN,Ticket Agent, Port, 
land b Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Htreet. 
•Does not stop at Woodford's. 
June26dtf J. W. PKTER8 Bunt. 
The benefit of the Free Surgical 
Hospital for Women,supported by 
dies suffs iTut; »®r me warn of an 
operation (known »* cnpiiul case 
arc coming from ai! *eciiom*. 
Liquid food U given £r*ore aud 
after ull operations. 
The quarterly report, endin'^ 
June 1, 1(1117, shows 
132 
Operations were made, and the 
putienls came— 
1 from Texas. 
!i from Colorado. 
1 from Montreal. 
‘3 from Alabama. 
‘3 from I’rince Edward Island. 
5 from Rhode Island. 
4 from Connecticut. 
■ si van v Cl iiivnia 
IO from nalne. 
I from New Hampshire. 
07 from .Massachusetts, from JO 
towns and cities. 
Say phy.Irina luxinc a .amt.■>I .... raa 
h«r« a brri nmixartl lo him by iurunuing 
u» of lhr enwr. 
lu ndditioo lo our 
150 FREE BEDS, 
wr hnrr ju«t c»mplrtr«l u Mrpti* Ilo»pital 
•f I i Frrr Kerin, ullfor Murgicul t'unr*. 
I hr Murgical Mtuff ul ?lurrio< k'« Frrr 
lloMpiml fur H omrn nrr in riuily ultruri- 
uurr, rxcrpl Xniurtlayi, to riHuiinr pa- 
tirnt* nuri n*«igu brri*. 
EVERY BED FREE. 
Cases have beeu built up by the 
use of our Liquid food for:tOto tIO 
•lays so that the wound healed 
without the aid of an operation. 
We also have cases where life has 
been susluiued by its aid alone for 
several days. When not retained 
by the stomach, injections can be 
Kiven with success. 
Liquid Food in adapted for nil ages, lu health or disease, as It will make, by the use of one table- 
spoonful four times dully for an adult, eight per 
ceut. new blood weekly. It Is recommended by 
the Medical Profession as the ONLY It A W 
FOOD KNOWN, Tree from insoluble matter, 
drugs, minerals, salts or acids, and carries the 
blood corpuscles. 
If m baby uoi thrive, never 
change it* I «m*«I bnt add flve or were drvp* 
; ut each feeding, and it* lo-l or needed vit- 
ality will he doi U|>< d iu :iO day*. 
Our Tree Home for llomele** Hay* can- 
lain* .JO beds, and i* located at I I to '41 
4'au«c way street. When any of the bay* 
suffer from Mcrofuln, Kiienn or other 
skin disease*, they recover quickly by the 
use of our Liqaid Toad. 
We use in our Hospital 200 large bottles of ev- 
ery lot made. This gives a guarantee of sweet- 
ness of every bottle sold, auu Is not given by any 
manufacturer of any other preparation hi (he 
world. 
NlKDOCk’S LURID FOOD CO., Boston. 
my32 MWidtitl 
TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIRS 
\ 
V ¥ 
ft ft 
■ 
9 5 
l 
■_| 
A CREAT DISCOVERY! 
It Is acknowledge*' to b« the heat, safest and 
most |«>trnt ami effectual remedy known for 
this chlld-kllllnit disease. 
Sold lay »U DruKRlata. 
PRICE XV, 5<k. and* 1.00. 
Dr. JOHN F. TEUE 4 00., Proprietors, 
AUBURN, MAINE. 
•#'Ta|>o Worms a Specialty. Tape Worms removed hi from on* hour and thirty minuted 
to three hours. 
1“1® TuThSR&wly 
■ The pile* ure awful. 
[ I had suffered for 15 years. * Was cured easily, quickly 
I aad safely, no pain or 
risk; neither knife or ligature; harmless operation 
and complete relief, (live me your address, if you 
suffer, and 1 will tell you how I obtained safe and 
speedy relief. Address, F. A. C., Box 1213, 
Lewiston, Me. 
my3 eoddiuTuTlUbS 
Ktll.HVIU*. 
All Hull Line for Bar Harbor, Hi. 
Joliu, un«l all pari* of .T|uho- 
und Ho- .Yfarliiao- Provlai-m, 
On and after tIOS l» t > Jaar *7, 1**7, 
Passenger Trains will Irate 
Pnrtlund as fallnww 
Kor Ankara and Lewitlen, 7.00 grid 8.30 A 
m., 13.40 8.00 p. m.; I.ewi.ina ria Hr... 
wlrk, 8.46 a IU.. 12.46 (11.16p.m. Kor Hath, 
•>.46 A IU., 12.46 and 6.06 p. m and on Hatur 
drys only at 11.16 p. m. Kneklnad and 
Muss aad l-iurnla K. M., 11.46 a. in. and 
12.46 p. In., and ou Saturdays only at 6.01 p. m. 
Miaaawick, Uardinrr llullnwrll, aad 
Augusta, 11.46 A 111., 12.46, 6.06 and (11.16 
p. m. ntanwib, M islkrap. aad 1-nke 
Jlarauacook, 7.00 and 8.30 A ID., and 12.40 
p. 111. Ksrnisgm ria l.rwiainn, 4.30 Am. 
and 12.40 p. m.; via Brunswick. 8.46 a m. 
and 12.46 p. m. BradArld, Oakland and 
JNerih Asms, 7.00 a. Ml. aud 12.40 p. m 
Waarvlllensil Skewkrgss, via Lrwis- 
inn, 7.00 and 12.40 p. in. via Augusta, 11.48 
а. III., 12.46 aiidjll.16 p. in., aud Watervills 
б. 06 p. III. Belfast and Ururr, 12.40, 12.46 
aud (11.16 p. m. Baagst via l.cwistna, 7 00 
a. in. and 12.40 p. tu.; via Augusta, 11.46 A m.. 
12.45 and (11.16 D. m. Bangor A Pis, nl- 
»"IIIis H. K., ti.4o and 7.00 a m., ami (11.16 
p.m. Kllrwnrlk aad Bar Harbor, (11.16 
P- m. Ml. Mlrpbrtt (I'nlaia), Aroostook 
County, at. John, llalifus, and Ik# Pro* 
viucrs, 12.40, 12.40 and (11.16 p. in. 
-AND MOM- 
CONOKES8 8T. HTATION. 
Kor Bangor aad Bar Harbor only, at 12.1N 
p. m. t (Limited), (or wtilcli seats must be secured 
and extra (are paid, and tor Brunswick. IJar- 
dincr, Hullowrll, Angnstni Waters ille, 
Bangor KlUwortk and Bar Harbor, 
(Express), al 12.38 p. in. 
tr-All trains timed as above (rom CommerclAl 
Street Station, stop at Congress street station, 
where through tickets and baggage checks may 
be obtained (or principal poiuts East and West. (The 11.16 p. in. train the night express with 
sleeping car attached, runs every night Sun- 
days Included, through to Bar Harbor but not to 
Skowhogan on Monday mornings or to Beltasl 
and Dexter or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar 
Harbor on Sunday mornings. 
Trains are due In Portland as lollowt: Tbe morn 
Ing train trom Watervllle, Augusta aud Bath 
s.46 a m.; Lewiston, S.60 A m., day trains 
(rom Bangor at 12.43, 12.4S and 12.63 p.m. Tbe alternooo trains trom Watervllle, Bath, Au 
gusta and Kockland at 6.36 p. m.; Maranacook and Lewiston, 6.40 p. m. Flying Yankee 5.46 
p. m. Night Pullman at 1. 60 A m. and at Con* 
gress street staUun. Boston and Mt. Desert 
ton and alter July 4th [Limited), 1.67 p. m. 
I.inailed Tickets, Aral aad rcsnd class, fas 
all paints ia Ike Previaces sa sale at re- 
duced rales. 
PORTLAND, NT. DESERT & NACHIAS STEAM- 
BOAT CO. 
UNTIL FIKIUIU NOTICK. 
the Steamer City ef Hichatoad, ('apt. Win. K. 
Dennison, weather permitting, will make two 
round trips per week on the route between Port- 
land. Bar Harbor and Mac bias port, via usual 
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. ui. every Tues- 
day and Friday, and Machlaspurt at 4.(JO a hi. 
every Monday and Thursday. 
PA YSON TUOKKK, General Manager. K. d. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Pass, and TleketAgt. 
Portland, June 23,1887. Je26di( 
Bridgton k Saco River Railroad Co. 
■<■■■.( 4rraa«r»ii, cmwaciif Jim 
49, 1NM9. 
Train., leave Bridgton 6.10, 10.10 a. and 
5.40 p. in. 
Train, arrive at Portland 8.45 a. m. and 12.36 
and 7.50 p. m. 
Train, leave P. 4 0.K.U. 8.35 a. m. and 1.00 
and 6.15 p. in. 
Train, arrive at Bridgton 11.10 a. iu. and 3.20 
and 8.55 p. in. J. A. BKNNKTT, Hupt. 
Je27 II 
Portland and Ogdensburg R. H. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
I'omuK'uc'liiK June 27, 1887. 
Passenger trains will leave Portland as hallows: 
s lil«. ua. lor all stations on through line, all 
While Tlouuiuiu Kooru, connecting with 
all points in Nerihera New fluaap.hi.ie, 
Urna.ni, This train run through to Meatre- 
al, Harliaglea, OgUrn.burg, Niagara 
rail* and Weal. 
I .OO p. at. express for him lfleu«e, Craw. 
lerd«, Pabyaa’*. Prellle ISeu.r, Meuai 
Wa.hiaglea, Beihleheat, Jrffrrwa aud 
Praaceaia. 
O.IA p. ua. for Ne- (tawnf, Crawferd’*. 
t*iibyaa'*, l.iiileion. Well’. Haver, Ac., 
arrives .Tieaireal s. Ji n. aa.uiaily, Sunday 
included. 
Purler Car* fer Meat real on 8.36 a. m., ar- 
rive Meaireal S. IO p. as. 
Wagaei Palace t ar* fer Niagara Pall* on 
8.80 a. iu., arrire al Niagara Pall* 1O.IO 
a. at., connecting for all points West. 
Wugarr Palace Car* for Pabyaa’* on 1.00 
p. 111. Paaseugers by this tram reach all While 
Meunlaia Hrseru hefere eveaiag. 
iar"Tl»s train will not stop at 80. Wlduham 
white Kock, W. Baldwin or UIrani. 
4'uuit«ai>« a Pacific a I re per* for Heairml on 
«.15 p. UI., arrlv- VI eat rent N.J5 a. at ail 
(*°bnect at Bridgton June, with B. * K. 
K. JcTTfrf■ llarri*ea and Water 
ArHf;i.l«^r!tVd^*S lS-36.7.60 
Parlor and SleepingC«a^!ffi)ii^"* by application to at. L. WllllainiiNlii»Ji^rurv land, Me, 
J. HAMILTON. Snpi. 
CHAS. U. KOYK. O. T. A. 
Portland, Juno 24,1887. Jo24dtI 
Rurafurd Falls k Buekfield Railnnd 
hum user Armaceaeal la Kffeci Jaae 4, 
4887. 
Leave Portland, via O. T. Bailway, 7.10 a. ni.; 
Lewiston s.00: Mechanic Palls (mixed train) 
8.45; arriving at W. Minot 0.06; E. Hebron 0.30; 
Buckheld 8.45; E. Sumner 10.35; Hartford, 
10.65; Canton 11.15. 
Leave Portland ISO p. in.; Lewiston 2.00; 
Mechanle Palls 3.15: arriving at W. Minot 3.30; 
B. Hebron 3.40: Buckheld 3.51); E. Sumner 4.00; 
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27; Ullbertvllle 4.38 p. 
"'‘RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30, 0.16 a. m.; 
arriving at Portland 8.26 a. nr.. 12.06 p. in. 
On Saturdays only, a third train leaves Canton 
2.45 p. m.; Buckheld 3.26; arriving at Lewiston 
6.10; Portland 6.46 p. tu.; returning on arrlva 
of train leaving Boston 1.00, and Portland 
5.37 p. in. Excursion tickets will be sold be- 
tween Portland, Lewiston and Stations on K. P. & 
B., giant to return same day or Monday. By leav- 
ing Portland at 7.10 a. in. several hours can be 
spent in Oxford County and return same day; or 
a trip taken up the Androscoggin Valley to Bum- 
ford Falls returning Monday. 
NT AUK I'ONNKCTIONW. 
DAILY—From W. Mluot 3.30 p. m. for Hebron 
Academy; Buckfleld 3.60 p. m. for W. Suinuer 
and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. in.; arriving at Pern 
6.3u; Dlx held 8.00; Mexico 7.00 p. ni.; also tor 
Brettun's Mills, Livermore. Returning, leave 
Mexico H.uo, Dlxheid 7.00 a. ni.; arriving at Port- 
land 12.06 p. m. I- L. LINCOLN. Supt. 
K. C. BRADFORD. O. T. A. )uu3dtf 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R. 
PANNKNU K K TWAIN NKRVI1K, 
its effect June a3fft, INN7, 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
IK.AINN I.KAVK PORTLAND 
Per Heeseie at 17.80, t».4u a. m §12.88 716. 
3.34 td.30 p. m. Hesteo for Pacflaad 7.341, 
8.30,70.15 a. in., 1.00. 4.00 ami IUK> p. m. For 
Near here Hrsih Fts< Paiat. 7.34), 8.40, 
10.26 a. in., 2.00 8.30, tS.OO, U.lo, '8.10 p. iu. Ola 
Urchard Hriich, Mere nnd Hiddcfnrd, 7.3l>, 
8.40, 10.25 a. m. 12.38, 2.00, 8.80, ti.OO. 5.30, 
il.lo. *3.)0 p. in. Wraaebaak, 7.3o, 8.40 a. in.. 
12.38, 3.30, ft.00, 5,30, *8.10 p.m. Wells Heads 
7.30, 6.40 v in., 3.30. tS.OO, 5.30 p. m. Nartli 
Hrrvrirk, Ureal Palls, U«w, 7.30, 8.40 
a. in., 12.38, 3.30, tS.OO, 6.30 p. in. Ksrirr, Ha- 
verhill. I,a terrace, l.avcrll, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 
12.38, 3.30, 5.30 p. m. Werhreirr Parasiag* 
loa and Aliaa Ha), 8.40 a. in., 12.38,3.30 p. 
ill. Wei There and f'-alr r Hurl,or, 8.40 a. m.. 
12.38 p. ni. Vlnachreirr and Cearord via 
Lawrence 8.40 a. m., (via Newmarket Junction) 
3.80 p. m. 
SUNDAY TWAINS 
for Heeiea tl-00, t5.30 p.m. Devrr, tl.oO, 
1.16. f5.30 p. III. Srsrlers Beach Piae 
Point. OI,t Ori-hnrd Bench, Mara, Hidde- 
feril. 10.00 a. m, tl.oo, 2.00, CF-3.30, 4.16 
15.30, *7.00 p. in. 'These trains will commence running July 4ib. 
Portland passengers will ta e and leave these 
trains at M. C. B. K. Congress street Station. Ilos 
ton and Mi. Desert limited, composed eutlrely of 
Pullman Vestibule Palace Cars, on which an extra 
fare is chargeiL ’Connects with all Kali Lines for 
New York, sooth and West. tVla East. liiv. to 
Hear boro Crossing. 'Stops at Old Orchard Reach 
one hour. 
Fare to Old Orchard aud return Sunihys 30 ets. 
(Via Eastern Division to Scarboio Crossing. 
Jjr-Stops 3o minutes at Olil Orchard Beach. 
•Stops at Old Orchard one hour. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
Far Hmih at 2.00, a. m.. dally, 19.00 a. in-, 
Sl.00. ttl.OO n III., Returning, leave Boston 7.30, 
9.00 a. ni„ 12.30 p. m. t**7.U0 p. in. daily). Mid- 
dr ford, ••orl.aioKIh, Nr v. b*,r , port, "a Ira, 
and l.y>M, 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00. e.oo p. m 
Amr.bury 9.00 A m„ 1.00,000 p.m. Pullman oars 
on above trains. 
tConnecta with Kail Lines lor New York, South 
and West. 
_ 
{Connects with Sound Lines for New York. 
♦•West Division—North Berwick to Scarboro 
Crossing Sundays. 
Through Tickets to all points West and South 
for sale at Po> ll»ad Stull*, Ticket OfUrr and 
at I'aloa Ticket > 40 Kickasr, direr, 
JAS. T. PUKBKK. Gen t Manager 
D. J. KLANDBKS, Gen. P. A T. A 
M. L. WILLIAMS, Geu'l Agent une25 4k 
SRAM TRIM RA1LWAV OF CHAIM. 
Nr.n.ncK AKKANucncm 
«>u aa«l after WON DA V, Way Mi, MM, 
iraia* will r«a mm f«IUw* 
UKPAHTIRKH. 
►w Auburn nad I.«wlalnn,7.l0». in., 1.16 
and 6.37 p. in. 
■'•r 4. orb mom, 9.30 1.30 and 6.37 p. Hi. 
¥mr <«erbitaM, flanirml and ( hif N«n, ».30 
а. m. and 1.30 p. in. 
K#r Unrkrc, 1.30 p. m 
HiarliHrlol na«l t uninn, 7.10 ft. m. and 
I. 30 p. in. 
AHKIVA I.H. 
¥ ram l.rwUlnn and Aubnra, 8.16 L m. 
II. i*6, 3.16 and 6.36 p. m. 
•'man <<i«»rbotm, 3.16a.m., 11.06and 6.46 p. m 
^rnm i'liimin and .Unnirfnl, 11.06 aim 
б. 46 p. III. 
frraaa «|oorkrc, 11.06 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train 
Parlor cart on day train between Portland 
Montreal. 
T|CKIT •vnc)ll 
36 Eiohongo SI., and Daool Foot ot India Stroot. 
Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates to 
laud., Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, 
t iocloooli. Mi. I.oaia, Oataba, Mugtoaw, 
Hi. Peel, Maltl.aho City, Deaver, Ha a 
Fraaeioea. kud all points in the Northwr.t, 
%%>n| nntl «*o»uilaweal. 
JOSEPH HICKSON,Kenerkl Manager. WM- ®DGAK. G. P. A., May 1«. 1887. J. HTKl'llBNHO^. 8upt. 
THE PRESS 
SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 30. 
OWTLAND AND VICINITY. 
iv*:m tuvMiiTisRnKirrs r»-o»>. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Forest City Pavilion—Peaks' Island. 
Forest City Kluk—Social Dances. 
Ureenwood Uardeu—Cat Show. 
Excursion—Squirrel Island. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
It. F. Somers & Co.—232 Middle Street. 
Ureal Break in Prices-Ira F. Clark. 
Fred K. Farrington. 208 Middle St. 
Westbrook Seminary—Fall Term. 
Police Notice—Regular Meeting. 
AblH.it FAmily School for Boys. 
Baby Carriages—Charles Day. 
Brown, the Shoe Dealer—6. 
Hosiery Sale—Turner Biob. 
lain Shoes—M. U. Palmer. 
For Sale—Handsome Boat, 
warned—Mrs. A. J. Pray. 
Rlnes Broihers-2. 
To Let—Bicycle. 
To Let —Rooms. 
AUCTION SALES. 
Valuable Real Estate by Auction. 
Summer Hotel at Auction. 
The Engadfne 
Bouquet, Atkinson's new perfume. This superb 
distillation sweetly recalls fragrant Swiss flowers. 
Bright jewels, in a setting of perpetual snow. 
ii'chflo_W&st 
Palu from iudgestlon, dyspepsia, and too hearty 
eating is relieved at once by taking one of Car- 
ter's Little Liver Pills immediately after dinner. 
Don't forget tills. jy20d&w lw 
Take a D. K. and he O. K. See advertisement 
marS 
_____________ 
deodttm 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
LAW TERM—WESTERN DISTRICT. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Friday.—State vs. Martha M. Crockett. Re- 
spondent was indicted lor murder and a verdict 
of guilty rendered. Motion overruled. Judge- 
ment for the State. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
James Long III equity vs. Mary McKay et als. 
To he argued in writing iu 30 and lo days. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Roeklaud Water Company vs. Camden and 
Rockland Water Company. Argued orally by A. 
P. Could for plaintiff and C. E. Littlefield and H. B. Cleaves lor defendant. 
Medina C. Perkins vs. Thomas W. llix, Jr., ad- 
ministrator. Argued orally by C. E. Littlefield 
for plaintiff and Robinson and Rowell for de- 
fendant. 
Hattie J. Smith vs. Joshua B. Allen. Argued 
orally by Robinson and Rowell for plaintiff and 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Charles B. Plummer, administrator, vs. Sidney 
Bowie, appellant. Exceptions overruled. 
Charles B. Plummer,; administrator, vs. Sidney 
Bowie,appellant. Exceptions overruled. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
Win. H. Works vs. Andrew Croswell. Excep- tions sustained. New trial granted. 
Charles It. Holbrook vs. Alvin Record. Motion 
overruled. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Charles N. Bradbury, appellant, vs. B. F. Place. 
Judgment for defendant. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
Sarab E. Stanley, appellant, from the decree of 
Judge ot Probate. 
Nathan F. Belcher et als., appellants, from the 
decree of Judge of Probate, approving and al- 
lowing the will of Sarah S. Belcher. Exceptions 
sustained in both cases. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
ItEFOBE JUDGE GOULD. 
Fhiday—William Connors, Hiram Crowell, 
Peter Conley and (ieorge 8. Herrick. Larceny ; 
Reform school during tueir minority. 
BRIEF JOTTINCS. 
The Rebecca of the New York Yacht Club, 
was in the harbor yesterday. 
The mills of the Bartlett Land and Lum- 
ber Company will be rebuilt. 
The Maine veterans In Lynn have appoinL 
ed a committee to perfect an organization. 
The Committee on Appeals of the Grand 
Lodge of Odd fellows will meet In this city 
next Tuesday at 2 p. nt. 
Hatch Brothers of Readfiuld, had their 
store broken Into Wednesday, and a silver 
watch worth $25 taken. 
Yesterday was generally bright and clear 
with occasional clouds and fog. It was 
warmer in the afternoon than in the morn- 
ing. 
Don’t forget that beginning today, the 
Juvenile Band of Brunswick, will give con- 
certs at Brewster’s, Long Island, every^sf!'’ 
ternoon and evening. 
At the monthly meetiiuWttf£jiaine Cen. 
tral directors, held xhursdayi a 
dividend of p6r share was declared. All 
'thp: Easiness was routine. 
Mr. Charles Record of Boston, has sold the 
mare Carrie Ricker to New Haven parties 
for $2000. She was the property of Mr. fci. 
Haskell of Auburn. 
Mrs. Morris Wise of Gloucester, lent Alex- 
undor Millett a gold watch. Millett is em- 
ployed on the schooner Waterford of Port- 
land, and he decliues to return the watch. 
Walter Goold’s new opera is about com- 
pleted and is well spoken of. There is 
talk that Captain Howard Knowlton has 
bought in and that the Wilkinson Opera 
.. ...ill_J 1A 
*»* |>1VUUVL> IVI 
Tlie Martha Washington Society will have 
their annual basket picnic with Mrs. G. W. 
Beal at Great Diamond Island, Tuesday, 
Aug. 2nd. The steamer Isis, at 10 o'clock, 
will leave Burnham’s wharf. 
The cat show to take place at Greenwood 
Garden next week is already attracting con- 
siderable interest. Twelve prizes will be 
awarded covering fat cats, lean cats, black 
cats and many other kinds of cats. Suitable 
quarters will be provided for the animals 
and a special attendant will look after them. 
There will be a clam bake at the Portland 
Club House, Delano Park, this afternoon to 
which the ladles and any friends of the mem- 
bers may be invited. Arrangements have 
beeu made for a large party and it is expect- 
ed that there will be a full attendance on 
this occasion. The bake will be opened at 
6 o’clock sharp. These Saturday bakes are 
getting to be very popular and are much en- 
joyed by the members and their friends. 
The New Signal Officer. 
Sergeant Cole, lately ordered to this city, 
after completing his course of study at the 
school of instruction at Washington, was at 
the Baltimore station for a year, and then 
went to the Washington station for the same 
length of time. He went to Boston as assis- 
tant about six years ago, and after a short 
time was promoted to the rank of sergeant 
and placed in charge of the office, which po- 
sition he lias satisfactorily filled since that 
time. He is very enthusiastic in his meteor- 
ological work and is a devoted student of the 
science, having delivered lectures before the 
Boston Scientific Society and other organiza- 
tions. He has brought the Boston office to a 
high state of perfection and it is now most 
admirably and system rustically conducted. 
A year or more ago he invented a system by 
which each station can prepare In a short 
time a weather chart showino the metenrnlni?- 
leal conditions all over the country, as given 
by the telegraphic reports. At that time all 
maps were prepared at Washington and 
reached the se/eral stations from one to 
three days later. Mr. Cole’s invention was 
such an improvement that it was at once 
adopted by the department and is now In use 
at all the principal stations. 
Norrls-Marston. 
A quiet but pretty wedding occurred at 12 
o’clock Tuesday noon at the residence of 
Dr. b. E. Marston, Monmouth. The con- 
tracting parties were Mr. Geo. Merrill Nor- 
ris of Cincinnati, Ohio, and Miss Mary 
Alice, younger daughter of Dr. Marston. 
Rev. A. Wiswall of Norway officiated. The 
bride was elegantly attired in white silk. 
Both, bride and groom were the recipients of 
many congratulations. The presents were 
numerous and elegant. Mr. and Mrs. Norris • 
left after the wedding breakfast for a trip to 
Montreal, the White Mountains and Old 
Orchard. Later in the season they goto 
Ohio to live. 
A Sea Captain Missing. 
Advices received from Capt. Magee of Phil- 
adelphia, managing owner of the schooner 
Henry Waddington commanded by Capt. 
George Moore of Ferry Village, state that 
tile vessel was at Pensacola and the mate 
telegraphed that Capt. Moore had been miss- 
ing for four days, and not the slightest clue 
to kis whereabouts could be obtained. The 
mite was at once telegraphed to put the mat- 
ter in the hands of the authorities and bring 
the vessel home. Preparations for sea added 
four days more to the vessel’s tarry, 
during all of which time no trace of tne 
missing captain could be obtained. It is 
fearedthat he lias been foully dealt with. 
Knights of Pythias. 
Maj. Gen. J. R. Caranham, of Indiana, will 
address the members ol the order in this 
city at Pythian Hall this even'ng, in the in- 
terest of the Uniformed Rank, of which he 
is the head. 
PERSONAL. 
Prof. Ilincks ol Andover, aud bride are at 
Mt. Kineo for the season. 
Mr. J. Herbert Winslow of Baltimore, is 
in the city. Mr. Winslow has been very ill 
lately but is convalescing rapidly. 
Hon. E. F. Webb of Waterville, is In the 
city to be present at the hearing of the Co- 
burn will case before the full bench, 
Mr. George Tleknor Curtis of New York, 
is the guest of Mr. H. H. Furbish at Berlin 
Falls, N. H. 
Ex-Governor Chamberlain was in the city 
yesterday. He is looking very well and says 
he is enjoying fair health. 
Kev. Mr. Wright ol St. Lawrence street 
aud Kev. Mr. Lapham of Peaks’ Island w ill 
exchange pulpits tomorrow. 
Kev. C. E. Libby, pastor of the Methodist 
church at Calais, has received aud accepted 
a call to the presidency of Kust University. 
Wm. G. Beale, Esq., a graduate of Bow- 
doin College, clns* of 1877, has been appoint- 
ed a member of the Board of Education in 
Chicago. 
Mr. John M. Foster of Waterville, a grad- 
uate of this year's class of Newton Theolog- 
ical Seminary and allotted as a missionary to 
China, will sail in October. 
In the absence of the pastor, the Kev. 
William I). Hayden will preach at tlic New 
Jerusalem church on New High street on 
Sunday morning. 
L. C. Gilman,a graduate of the Maine Cen- 
tral Institute, class of ’79 is a Maine boy 
who has done well in the West. He is City 
Solicitor of Seattle, W. T. 
The Rt. Kev. Alexander Burgess, Bishop 
of Quincy, formerly rector of St. Luke’s 
Parish this city, will be in the city tomorrow 
aud will preach at St. Luke’s Cathedral iu 
the morning. 
Prof. A. E. Blanchard, principal of the 
North Anson Academy, has been elected 
principal of the Maine Central Institute at 
Pittsfield. He is a graduate of Bates Col- 
lege. 
Governor Bodwell and Mrs. Bodwell will 
si>end the coming Sabbath at Poland Springs 
Ex-Governor Kobie and Albion Little, Esq., 
will also be among the guests there at that 
time. 
The Biddeford Journal says “Mrs. S. It. 
G. Clark, thelauthor, of Portland, who Is 
staying at the camp ground, has completed 
her manuscript of ’Herbert Gardinall’s 
Children.’ 
Tho K'nnlrlotiii Hikinlon oai.a ♦ If. IIHl 
Ham H. Miller, formerly »f Waldoboro, who 
has been employed in the office of tire Port- 
land Transcript for several year, has entered 
the office of Hon. Hiram Bliss, Jr., of Wash- 
ington, to resume the study of the law. 
Captain George W. Chase, a son of Cap- 
tain George S. Chase of Belfast, has just 
been promoted to the command of the finest 
steamship of the South American line, in 
whose employ he lias been for seven years. 
The vessel, the Cachapoal, is of 2260 tons, 
British built, and will steam 15 knots an 
hour. Her route is from Valparaiso to Cal- 
lao and Panama. 
Two young men of Cleveland, Ohio, Chas. 
Shannon and T. C. Brinsinade, neither of 
them over eighteen years of age are going 
through Maine on one of the most extensive 
bicycle trips on record. They started from 
Cleveland, Ohio, last June and have come 
the entire distance on their machines, their 
route being via Canada and through Maine 
by the Moose river region. They carry 
knapsacks on their backs. They were in 
Augusta Thursday. 
The late Lot M. Morrill, cx-Senator from 
Maine, once told me a queer story illustrat- 
ing the illegibility of his own handwriting, 
says a New York Times correspondent. It 
was at the time when Major Dunn of the 
army was paying attention to the Senator’s 
daughter. The young people had connsttr?m 
anderstaudiug, but Miss McjfJfjj thought 
that papa’s consent ought-tolTc obtained be- 
fore they proceedecV-ftj£ller. Major J)unn 
wrote a nicele$fc»f''to “papa,” in which lie 
r^uested^Tthe future of the young lady 
confided to his care. Senator Mor- 
rill could read the signature, but the rest of 
the letter was worse than Greek to him. He 
divined its contents, however, and at once 
wrote a reply, in which the desired consent 
was given. Dunn took it to his lady love, 
with the remark: “Here’s your father’s let- 
ter.” “What does he say ?’’ eagerly inquired 
the young lady. “I have been trying to find 
out ever since 1 received it,” was the answer 
“but I can’t make nothing out of it." Miss 
Morrill tried to read the note, but she too, 
failed. “Never mind,” said the lover, “we 
wiU get married anyhow.” And they were 
married. Mrs. Dunn has both those letters 
framed. She says that there is not a person 
on earth who can read either of them. 
Island Notes. 
Occasionally the sun shines through the 
log. The people are becoming accustomed 
to dog day weather. The vacation season 
has fairly set in, and Peaks’ Island is teem- 
ing with life and gaiety. The steamers on 
all the lines come and go heavily loaded with 
passengers. Fishing is made the popular 
pastime. The ladies, as a rule, are the most 
expert and successful “fishermen.’’ There 
is a sharp rivalry between the ladies and 
gentlemen in the use of the fish line. A 
small party went out yesterday,and returned 
after two hours of lively pulling lines with 
one hundred and twelve handsome large 
cunners. The most favorable locality to se- 
cure these nice fishes off White Head at an 
early flood tide. 
Frankie, the eight year old son of Captain 
Johnson of .the government steamer Iris, 
captured two gulls on the shore near Rock 
Hound Park last week. He has then caged 
and supplies fresh fish for their daily food. 
He expects to make songsters of them for 
public exhibition. 
Large quantities of raspberries are being gathered at Cushing’s and Great Diamond 
Islands. Parties from Peaks’ visit those 
places dally and return with baskets and 
pails well filled. 
Manager Norman of the Pavilion, with 
Prof. Seeman and a number of the leading 
artists, are making their home at the Union 
House. Mr. Reilley, May Templeton and 
“Little Robbie’’ are stopping at the Peaks’ Island House. All members of tbe company 
appear very much at home, and take an ac- 
tive part in the out door sports. 
County Commissioner Tolman is making good progress in building cottages at Rock 
Hound Park. It is the intention of settlers 
on that part of the island to lay out a car- 
riage road to Trefethen’s landing. Mr. Ilawkes of Deering, preceptor of Cape Elizabeth High School, witb his family are 
occupying number two. Twin cottage. Miss Cora B. Whitehouse of the city, is 
stopping with Miss Emagine Braun at the Littlejohn cottage. 
Misses Cora and Lou. Merrill of Deering, will spend the month of August at Peaks' Island. 
Captain Butterworth of the yacht Mineral 
takes Mr. J. P. .Smith and sou, John Hanna- 
ford and Mr. Merrill of the city to Bar Har- 
tior today, on a pleasure excursion, to remain 
i week.___ 
Departure of Mr. Barker. 
Hon. Clark H. Barker left Portland Thurs- 
day erenlng, to take up his residence at his 
new home in Abilene, Kansas, where he will 
assume the presidency of the new Abilene 
National Bank which has just started In that 
flourishing western city with a capital of a 
quarter million of dollars. The selection of 
Mr. Barker for this responsible position was 
a wise movement on the part of the stock- 
holders. Mr. Barker is a man of affairs, a 
gentleman whose experience has been broad 
and varied, and whose selection for the im- 
portant position of postmaster of this city 
showed the estimation in which he was held 
by the merchants as well as the professional 
men and politicians. During his term of 
afflce here he made many improvements in 
the post office, and his mauagemcnt was 
iueh as to convince these gentlemen that 
they had not erred in judgment. While 
Portland parts with Mr. Barker with regret 
our citizens can congratulate Abilene on the 
character and ability of the gentleman who 
now makes that city his future home, and 
wish him all success in his new venture. 
Sheriff Webb’s Reply. 
Sheriff Webb of Cumberland county writes 
a very encouraging letter in reply to his 
communication from the Governor. He says 
he has enforced the law to the best of his 
ability. Since January 1st he has seized 
4102 gallons of all kinds of liquors, the hiding 
places being in great variety, from a hen 
coop to a mansion, and the amounts taken 
from a gill to a barrel. 
Ira F. Clark, 
at his store on Congress street, opposite the 
Preble House, announces a great break in 
prices. Overcoats and suits have been 
brought down to a very small cost, and linen 
collars and cuffs are offered at great bar- 
gains. 
■ Sacred Concerts at the Islands. 
There will be a grand sacred concert on 
Sunday at 2.30 o’clock at the Pavilion,Peaks’ 
Island. A choice programme of vocal and 
Instrumental music by special artists and 
Prof, lioos’ great orchestra of soloists will 
he given. 
At Greenwood Garden the following will 
lie the programme of the sacred concert by 
Chandler's Band: 
The Heavens are Telling.Haydn Overture-from Rossi id's Stabat Mater. 
.. Mercadante Paraphrase—Jerusalem the Golden.Rollinsmi 
Bauct us-front Mozart’s 12th Mass.Mozart 
Vital Spark-or tue Dying Christian.Harwood 
Dennis.urr. by F. L. Collins 
Hallelujah Chorus—Mount of Olives...Beethoven 
Overture -Poet and Peasant.suppe (Selection—Torquato Tasso.lionlzette 
I nflaioat na—Shi bat Mater.Rossini 
line Fete Villageoise.Bouillon 
Uetbeny— Nearer My God to Thee.Reeves 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate iu 
this county have been recorded at the Regis- 
try of Deeds: 
Westbrook-K. J. Pennell to A. J. Sterns. $1 
and other considerations. 
Freeport-A. 11. Pettenglll to A. W. Robeits. gl and other considerations. 
^ 
Harpswell- Isaac N. Bailey to Lizzie A. Bailey. 
SUBURBAN NEWS. 
saccahappa. 
T. S. Merrill of Portland is laying out the 
lot for the erection of a wooden block, 40 
feet square and three stories high, on Main 
street, opposite Church. The ground floor 
will he arranged for two stores, and the sec- 
ond and third flats for tenements. 
Tlie plans for the new Universalist church 
which Is soon to grace our village, indicate a 
beautiful and cosy structure which will cost 
before ready for worship, 810,000. The 
plans are in the hands of Messrs. Woodman 
A Robinson. 
A small steamer lias been brought from 
Sebago Lake and put iu the river below 
Cumberland Mills. It will be used in mak- 
ing proposed surveys of the river. 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
Boys have been stealing Mrs. Margaret 
Cushing’s liens at Ferry village, and the 
other night they stole sixteen small ducks. 
The annual meeting of the Good Samari- 
tan Society was held last Wednesday after- 
noon at the house of Mrs. Clark 15. Jewett, 
on Stanford street. The following were chosen officers for the coming year: 
President—Mary E. Talbot, 
Vice 1'resident—Augela Lee. 
Secretary—Iamisa B. Proctor. 
Treasurer—Betsey W. Willard. 
I 
me luiiowiug supervisory eoilllBluee were 
chosen: Mrs. Olive Jewett anil Mrs. Fred 
Helen. The society will meet with Mrs. 
Clark B. Jewett next Wednesday afternoon, 
to inaugurate a system of work for the com- 
ing year. 
SCARBORO. 
The Cape Elizabeth High School Alumni 
Association will go on their annual picnic to 
Diamond Cove, Wednesday, Aug. 3d. The 
steamer Isis will leave Burnham's wharf at 
8.30 a. m.; if stormy, the next fair day. All 
present and past members of the school are 
AMERICAN WOMEN. 
Is Their Beauty Improving?—If So, 
What Is the Cause of It ? 
A well known English traveller estimates 
that the beauty of our women has greatly 
improved during the past two years. After 
closely Investigating many individual in- 
stances, and from inquiry among leading 
druggists, he concludes that the reason lies 
in the greater attention recently paid to the 
care of the face and complexion. A great 
majority of women are ignorant of the 
cause of those hideous imperfections which 
appear on the face, such as pimples, liver 
spots, blotches, redness, black hea<js, etc,, 33- 
wellas ignorant of a 5Sfe, quick and sure 
remedy for them, of course, all cleanly 
women, as well as those who are not so 
"dainty,” realize that with their faces disfig- 
ured”by the troubles referred to above, they 
must be repulsive to men, as well as to them- 
selves, as reflected in their mirrors. They 
know that no personal charm, no fastidious 
dress, no brilliancy of mind can offset a face 
not perfectly cleanly looking or marred by 
imperfections easily removable, and which 
indicate to men untidiness. This is one 
thing no man ever forgives in the woman he 
loves or admires. H the truth were known, 
it has been the original cause of more es- 
trangements between lovers and husbands 
and wives, than any other one thing. Men 
are apt to judge of women’s personal habits 
by the condition of their complexions. Mine. 
Recamier held her sway in French society 
for years, and yet history records her princi- 
pal charm to have been a marvellous com- 
plexion, preserved to her death at eighty 
years of age. Patti, Clara Louise Kellogg* 
Bernhardt, Modjeska, Davenport, Fursch- 
Madi, Mrs. James Brown Potter, besides 
many other artists and all our leading socie- 
ty women, use the same preparation that 
w*as used by Mme. Recamler. It is quick 
A A_ 1 — J A 1_1A 5 
arsenic. It is Iiecamier Cream. 
Note.—Letters from the ladies named in 
the above article will be sent you on applica- 
tion, expressing their opinion of Iiecamier 
Cream. Iiecamier Cream Balm and Freckle 
Lotion are #1.50 each, and Powder $1. Sam- 
ple of powder free. If these good9 are un- 
obtainable at your druggists, refuse all sub- 
stitutes and order by mail of Harriet Hub- 
bard Ayer, 39 and 41 Park Place, New Vork. 
Buy the Sunday Telegram. 
For three cents a w’eek you can keep post- 
ed on all that is going on. Tomorrow’s 
issue will be a great one. 
Good, better, best. Soap, ordinary soap, 
Index Soap. 
MARRIAGES. 
In Dayton. July 27, by Kev. John Cobb, Charles 
K. Warren ot Hollis and Miss Carrie I,. Hlglit of 
Dayton. 
In Seliago. July 17, Kichd W. Lombard aud Miss 
Hattie M. MeLueas, both of Hiram. 
lu Pownal, July 24, ltufus E. Gray of Denmark and Miss Ida F. Flood of Pownal. 
In bethel, July 25, Clias. A. Flint and Sarah A. 
Patch, both of Albanv. 
lu Waldoboro, Ira J. Shuman of F.ath aud Eflle 
J. Spear of Warren. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, July 29, Festus Patrick, youngest 
sou of Martin and Ann Vaughan, aged 10 years 
9 months. 
In this city, July 29, John Holierai), aged 8 months. 
[Funeral this Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
from No. 231 Fore street. 
Ill Brownfield, July 25, Mary E., wife of Dr. C. 
Sawyer, aged 20 years. 
In South Bridgtou, July 24. Susan, wire of Jona- 
than Durham of Belfast, aged 77 ypars 4 months. 
In Naples, July 24, Lizzie, wife of Frank Burn- 
ham, aged 22 years 2 months. 
In Fryeburg, July 22, Charles Waterhouse, 
aged 77 years. 
In Kumford Centre, July 25, Mrs. Belle Morey, 
aged about 25 years. 
In Kumford, July 10, Mrs. Huldali, widow of 
the late Oliver Fetteugill, aged 72 years 6 months. In Bethel, July 19, Augustus Maxwell, aged 20 
years 0 months. 
[Tlie funeral service of tlie late Mrs. Sarah 
B. Small will lake place this Saturday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock at No. 412 Cumberland street. Rela- 
tives and friends are invited to attend. Burial 
private. 
[The luneral service of the late Mary K. Mulloy 
will take place this morning at 8.30 o’clock at 
corner of Cumberland and Sheridan streets. 
The Blood 
Is the source of health; therefore, to keep well, 
purify the blood by taklug Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
This medicine Is peculiarly designed to act upon 
the blood, and through that upon all the organs 
and tissues of the body. It has a specific action, 
also, upon the secretions and excretions, and as- 
sist nature to expel from the system all humors 
impure particles, aud effete matter through the 
lungs, liver, bowels, kidneys, and skin. It effect- 
ually aidB weak, Impaired, and debilitated organs, 
invigorates the nervous system, tones the diges- 
tive organs, and Imparts new life and energy to 
all the functions ot the body. A peculiarity of Hood's Sarsaparilla is that it strengthens and 
builds up tlie system while it eradicates disease. 
”1 consider flood’s Sarsaparilla the lies) medi- 
cine 1 ever used. It gives me an appetite and re- 
freshing sleep, and keeps the cold out,” John S. 
Food, 10(5 Spruce Street, Portland, Me. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. *1; six for .$!>. PrcDared on- 
ly by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, 
Mass. 
100 Doses One Dollar 
janl___q&wlynmi 
« HEMCHEI 
T 1". Positively Cured byB 
those little Pills/B If HR! LnQ They also relievo Dto® ly111 trchs from Dyspepsia® #589f,FV3S2* InOissKtiou and To® 
tBSt Eli Uuatijr Kilting. A per® 
3® B \l S? t'«*ci remedy lor D&zi® Km uo«3, Kcnwa. Drowsi® 
a® 531 B g ucssBsd Taste in th® 
Monl’:, Coated Tongue® 
__®A p a i u in tlie bide, Ac® 
They regi*luto the Bow-® 
?n an«l prevent Constt® wtion and Pilei The small nstarnl ca*H totakc.® >iily one pill a di me. 49 in a vial, Purely Veg-® Stable. Price‘25 con la. 6 vI*i1b hy jimilforfljQOi® 
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A Sanford’s Cinger Story. 
OUUIII1CI uail^cis IllCUilCC IUD IIUUSCIIUIU 
and traveller at every turn. They are climate, food 
and water. To guard against them requires Judg- 
ment, abstinence, and Sanford’s Ging kb. 
This unrivalled household panacea, travelling 
companion, and delicious summer medicine is 
sure to check summer Ills, prevent indlgestiou, 
destroy disease germs in all tho water drunk, re- 
store the circulation when suspended by a chill, 
and ward off malarial, contagious, and epidemic 
Influences. 
Sanford’s Ginger, compounded of Imported 
Ginger. Choice Aromatics, and French Braudy, 
convenient, speedy, and safe, Is the quintessence 
of all that Is preventive and curative 111 medicine. 
Beware of worthless “gingers” offensively urged 
by mercenary druggists, on those who call tor 
SANFORD’S GINGER, 
The Delicious Nuuuacr .Vlrdicioe. 
.0.3 ci m diuiiui summer drink, with water, milk 
iced water, lemonade, effervesce it draughts, and 
mineral waters, it is the best. 
Mothers word out with the calcs of maternity 
or the household, or when weak, nervous aud hy- 
sterical, should take a dose of that delicious iDvlg- 
ant, Sanfoud's Ginueb. No other remedy is so 
wholesome, palatable, and safe for delicate wom- 
eu, young cliilihyn. aud the aged. 
For tlie nervous, sleepless, aud mentally aud 
physically overworked or worn out, Sanfoud's 
Gingeu is a pure and safe invlgorator. It eradi- 
cates a craving for lutoxicants in those addicted to 
their excessive use, allays nervousness, assists 
digestion and promotes sleep, and builds up those 
reduced by disease, debility, aud dissipation. 
Avoid spurious “gingers” said to be as good as 
SANFORD’S GINGER, 
Mold by Druggists, Grocers aud Dealers. 
JUST THE TIME TO BUY. 
LADIZS’ 
Cotton Underwear and Aprons 
GHILERENS WHITE COTTON DRESSES. 
THESE PRICES HIEAW <tllICK SALES. 
Ladies’ good Plaid Chemise only 25 cents 
Ladies’ Insertion and Hamburg Trimmed 
Chemise only 50 11 
Square Yoke Insertion and Hamburg 
Trimmed Chemise^ new style, only 75 “ 
Good quality plain" Drawers only 25 “ 
Good Hamburg Trimmed Drawers only 50 “ 
Better grades, extra* fine Drawers, $1.00 and $1.25 
WHITE SKIRTS. 
Lonsdale Ruffled 50 cts, Hamburg Trimmed 75 cts 
Extra Hamburg Trimmed $1.00 
Double extra, wide Trimming, ... 2.50 
NIGHT DRESSES CHEAP. 
Children’s Short Dresses 25, 39 and 50 cents 
Extra bargains, Hamburg and Insertion, 
75 cents, $1.00 and $1.25 
Dressing Sacks from ... $1.00 up 
Aprons from 25 cents up 
Corset Covers 2 for 25 cents, worth 20 cents each 
Nice Linen Diaper $1.00 a piece and up 
ALL WILL BE ON SALE MONDAY MORNING. 
MEN’S NEW BOSOM SHIRTS 
with Collars and Cuffs, Fancy Colors, 
We have just finished a large lot of Cents’ Fancy 
Colored Shirts which we shall sell at 59 cents each, 
or Laundered for 75 cents each. 
Gents’ $1.75 Laundered Percale Shirts only $2.50 
a pair. These are our own make and are fine goods. We shall sell them for a while at above price; two 
collars and one pair of cuffs with each shirt. 
We shall sell 4 Cents’ good White Shirts for $1.64. 
Cents’ Linen Collars $1.00 dozen ; one-half dozen 
to any customer 55 cents. 
RINES BROS. 
SUMMER BARGAINS 
UNT 
Ready-Made Clothing! 
GENTLEMEN’S 
FURNISHING GOODS 
■ » ,o 
ie 
Call and Examine Our Stock and Get Prices 
Before Buying. 
WE WILL PLEASE YOU. 
FRED R.lARRINGTON, 
The Clothier and Furnisher, 
UNDER FALMOUTH : HOTEL. 
\ 
208 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, ME. JeJy 
__ 
{. eodtf 
Baby Carriages 
J^T OOST. 
In order to reduce our stock we 
will close them at cost for a few 
days. We have the largest assort- 
ment of the best makes in (he city. 
CHARLES DAY. 
Jy30 dlw 
WESTBROOK SEMINARY 
— AND — 
female collece. 
For both sexes; superior boarding accommoda- tions; steam heat in rooms; expenses moderate. FAlal. TKftM begins September C. For cata- logues address 
Jy3fleod&wtsepo JA*' P' Dmliniit. 
ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL boys LITTLE BL.HK, Farmii|l«u, Maine. 
„„ 
Address A. H. ABBOTT, Principal. 
Jly30_ eodlSt 
LAIMKm' colored anil black Oxfords (or nar- row feet, at Brown's, Slpo of Gold Boot. 
Misses and Children's Oxfords a specialty. Brown. 401 Congress street. 30-1 
IlO I.KT—By the hour, day or Week, one 63 inch Bicycle; terms reasonable. Call at 103 
NEWBUBY STltEET, betweeu S hud 10 a. in. 
30-1 
■i 
4 
_ 
NEW ADVEKTIMEMEN'm. 
KERSEYS $3.00. 
These are the same grade that we have been selling for $4.00. Come in to-day and get 
your pick. We have them in all the different shades. 
LIGHT STIFF HATS SUOI 
The same Hat we sold for $2.50. We have them in all colors. Our reason for selling 
at this price is that we are overstocked. I)o not imagine these Hats are odds and ends. 
They are the latest styles and regular sizes. 
R.. F SOMERS & CO., 
LOOK FOR THE WORKMEN IN WINDOW. 
I 
GREAT BREAK IN PRIGES 
TO REDUCE STOCK. 
$20.00 Overcoats tor - $13.50 
22.00 Saits for .... 18.00 
15.00 “ “ ... 10.00 
12.00 “ “ - 8.00 
10.00 “ “ - 0.00 
lOO dozen 4-Ply Linen Collars lO cents each, 
3 for 25 cents. 
Linen Cuffs, O pairs for 75 cents ; wliicli are 
bargains. 
IRA. F. CLARK, 
482 Congress Street, opn. Preble House. 
Jy2« U2w 
I 
Special Sale! 
LADIES’ 
Cotton Underwear! 
Having an over stock of line Night 
Robes and Walking Skirts which 
have been selling at $2.75 to 
$6.00 they will be offered at 
this sale at a great reduction. 
—also— } 
Odd lots of cheaper grades of 
Skirts, Chemises, Drawers 
and Corset Covers. 
Sale to Continue until Coods 
are Closed. 
PRICES OF ABOVE MARKED IN 
RED FIGURES. 
ONE PRICE 
Dry anti Fancy Goods Douse. 
j 
Eastman Bros, & Bancroft 
NOS. 492 AND 494 CONGRESS ST. • 
jya» ^ ■ «uf 
! 
i 
l 
Straws! 
Straws! 
Straws! 
An 
Straw 
THE HATTER, 
197 Middle Street. 
m I «« inriOI ED POBTLANU 
Cement, Drain and Sewer Pipe, 
—MANI FACTDBEI) BY— | 
Portland Cement Pipe and Stone Co., 
24 PLUM ST. 
Telephone m- JeblWtim 
Dress Goods 
B1 O R 
50 CENTS. 
We have closed out an importer's stock of Dress 
Goods, new this season, all desirable colors. They are 
sold everywhere for $1.00 and considered good value 
at that price. We shall sell them for 50 ots., and are 
positive no such bargains were ever offered before. 
I. M. DYER & CO., 
511 Congress St. 
may2S_eodtl 
PHOTOGRAPHY AS AH ART. 
WRI HT, 
Portland's New Photographer, 
518 1-2 CONCRESS STREET. 
Everything entirely new, comprising the latest 
ind most approved Instruments. Over 30 new and 
beautiful changes of scenery. Including all the 
atest novelties, and many original designs made 
purposely for us. a special Invitation is given to 
ill w ho have t>een unsuccessful in obtaining satis- 
factory pictures as we make a study ol difficult 
tubjeets and use the Instantaneous process ex- 
jluslvely. Our terms are more liberal than at 
iny other first class establishment in the State. 
A piano is in the Parlor for the use ol visitors who 
ire always welcome at 
WRIGHT’S 
NEW PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO, 
518 1-2 CONOKE8S STREET. 
Jell e#d6m w 
SUMMER VISITORS 
ipemllng their vacations In Portland and vicinity I 
should uot lose sight of the fact that I 
WYER GREENE & CO. 
keep as tine a line of 
BOOTS and SHOES 
is Is to be found East of Boston, and their charges 
are moderate, willing to live and let live. 
We keep ail the Latest Styles in I 
Ladies’, dents’, Hoys’uud Misses* p"*" 
Shoes and Si*- 
't'*'""' lo Prr (r.l on your 
_ Pine Goods If you will call at 
.>39 CONttKESS ST KELT. 
Wyer Greene & Go., 
PORTLAND. 
jy2H_ eodtf 
TWESTV.PIKST VKAR. 
Itoston Conservatory 
of Iflnsic. 
— AND — 
Julius Eichberg s School for Violin Playing. 
nstruction in all branches of Voeal ami Instru- 
mental Music. 
•■all Term Opcus Sept. It), 20, 21. 
Address or apply to 
JULIUS iCirllHERU, 
154 Tremont street. Boston, Mass. Mention this paper.jly 1'ieodkm 
< 
GENTLEMEN! 
Do Your Feet Trouble You 
in Warm Weather? 
KANGAROO 
Dais and Congress are Light 
Cool and Comfortable, j 
IF YOU WANT 
an Easy, Stylish Dressy Shoe that needs no black- 
ing, we can please you for a small price. 
BROWN, ; 
461 Congress Street, • Market Spare 
(Mxitf j 
HOSIERY SALE 
1200 PAIRS 
Ladies' Fast Black Hose 
at 31 Cents. 
Usual Price, About 50 
Cents. 
SALE TO COMMENCE 
Saturday Morning, 
PTtTLY 
30. 
Jiy3Q _d« 
1 
SILK MITTS 
SALE. 
100 dozen Pure Silk Mitts in Col- 1 
ored and Black, worth 05c a pair, 
— A.T — 
25 s»0. a Pair. 
DARRAH'S 
Kid Glove Store, 
lo. 463 Congress St. 
JyZ'i_ eoUtt I 
KiABE 
PIANO! 1 
I 
I 
rhe sole agency of this world [renowned instru- 
ment. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland. 
!*. H,-A.k far Ikr BI'RDHTT ORGAN 
JjrlS TUNING TO OKI)Nit. dtl 
USEFUX7 
UaiumodkM, Bathing Hats, 
librellas, Tennis Hats, 
Lap Bobes, Tennis Caps, 
Cloves, j Shawl Straps, 
Hat Covers,! Trunk Straps 
rUK HATTEK, has all of the above goods 
197 MIDDLE STREET. 
Fancy Work! 
We wave u very choice line wt 
FANCY WORK 
»nd would Invite the Ladle* ot I ortliind and Vicinity to call and' -xuiaiac heroic parchiiNiug ,.|*e. a iicrc*• 
MISS FAIRWEATHER, 
^ Elm Street. 
_________dti_ 
"" I 'Hil l Hlt’Vt'LKk 
Bu> One if You Want the Beal! 
They lead In workmanship, ease 
lor climbing hills speed, strength 
of material and for durability In 
everyway. Kvery Columbia ttiev- 
ele anil T ricycle Is fully vv v it- 
fLA.vn n, for speed the Columbia 
record has never been beaten. 
H. LAltkON. 177 middle Mi, 
Jyuo dtt 
Police Notice. 
11HK regular monthly meeting ot the Police Ex undoing board will be held at the Common 
Council room In the City Building, on TUESDAY 
EVENING, August 2. at 7.30. 
FRANK W. ROBINSON, Chairman 
WANTKD—I wish to Inform the ladles of Portland that I have nicely furnished 
rooms and am prepared to cut and make dresses 
In a first class manner. I cut by Pro/. J. w. Llv- lngston’s Improved method ancf guarantee a t>er- 
feet lit. MBS. A. J. FRAY, foil1 a Congress street 
__30-4 
F-***7f TO I.KT-4 milk farm situated at Falmouth Foreside, 3 miles from Portland, 
known as the Moody Farm; pasturage and hay for 20 head of cattle; running water In house and ham. Enquire on PREMISES. _30-2 
WA.XTgD-Pleasant rooms furnished or unfurnish d, with or without board for a 
Jieutlemau, wife and child; also chance in stable or one horse. In central part ot city. Address box *367. 30-1 m 
QFaHANflKHN can 2nd a complete assorr F-3 ment of seasonable and fancy foot-wear at 
Brown’s new store. 461 Congress street. Market 
ffmtt.'__ao-i 
$K ll/l I.OW MHIIKS FOR *•4.10- »T.x TV/ These are real bargains aad cheap- 
er than any shoe ever sold In Portland. M. 0. 
PALMEK. 30-1 
FOlf MAI.BHandsome keel bottom, 15ft. boat In perfect condition; mast sell. Apply 
to or address WM. METHUEN, Long Island. 
Maine. 301 
KANUAHOO Kalsand Congress for gentle- men, are light, cool and dressy for summer 
wear. A large storit of these popular goods, all 
styles, at Brown's. 461 Congress street. 901 
LA Of KM, are you troubled with low shoes that slip at the heels and gawp at the sides? Your difficult feet can be properly fitted to any 
style or color In low shoes at Brown's, 4«t Con- 
gress street. 
AUCTION MAI.KM. 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO. AUCTIONEERS 
EXECUTOR’S SALE 
— OF — 
Real Estate 
AT SACCARAPPA, 
Auction. 
«_»>• ii.-o a > ui license iiom tne non. judge of 
A Probate, I shall sell on the premises at Sac- 
carappa, on WEDNESDAY. August 3,1887, at 2 oclockp. m the 2 story House, Ell aud Stable, with about 3860 square teet of land on the wester- 
ly side of Church street, belonging to the estate of Phebe J. Fogg, formerly occupied by lllram Babb; lot about 46 feet on Church street, by about 8# feet back, with passage way In addition; this property Is well located, rents readily, and Is very desirable. Sale positive to close estate. Terms cash. 
AUGUSTUS F. MOULTON. Executor of Will of Phebe J. Fogg, dt ceased 
1*2*__dlw 
SUMMER HOTEL 
AT AUCTION. 
THE Lowell House at Ocean Park, Old Orchard will be sold at auction, on TUESDAY, 
August 2d. 1887, at 1.30 p. m. For particulars 
enquire of L. M. WEBB, Portland. jly30d3t 
f. 0. BAILEY & CO. AUCTIONEERS’ 
Desirable Suburban Residence 
IIY AUCTION. 
ON WEDNESDAY, August 3d, at 3 o’clock p.m.. we shall sell the residence of J. J. Gilbert. V e- raudaand Forest streets. East I leering; house contains 12 finished moms, has Mebago water, ce- mented cellar, good furnace, etc.; large stable, with four stalls and plenty of carriage room; the lot contains about >/* acre and Is covered with 
fruit and shrubbery .pear, apple and plum trees In 
abundance, strawberries, currants, gooseberries, raspberries, grapes and other small (rults; the 
property 1* In perfect order and the location one of the best in Hie vicinity of Portland, within ten 
minutes ride of City Building; excellent neighbor- hood, eta.; coat the present owner over *7(88). 
Sale positive and without reserve. Terms at sale. 
_Jy*_U6t 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO.. AUCTIONEERS. 
Old Orchard whaling Kink by AuclUa. 
ON WEDNESDAY. August 10, at 2 p. in. wo shall sell the Old Orchard Skatlug Kluk. Old 
Orchard. Me.; this building Is 84x180 feet; posts 
24 feet; was built In 1883, at a cost of $8000, can 
bs removed wltbin d months or can remain 02 
lease for 6 years, at option of purchaser; can bs examined at any time upon application to Mr. 
Porter._Jy29dtd 
F. 0. BAILEY ft CO. • AUCTIONEERS 
Valuable Real Estate bjr Auction. 
ON FRIDAY, August 51b. at 3 o’clock p. m., the 2 Vi storied slate roof house No. 13 Mayo St., containing 16 rooms and arranged for four families; drainage good and In good order. Also at same time the large house lot In frout. Terms 
halt cash, balance In time to suit purcliaser. Premises ran be seen at any time by calling on L- Tagfior or F. O. Bailey St Co., Auctioneers. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Anetioneeni and Commission Mmhants 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
r. •.BAILEY. e. W. ALLRS 
marl* Itf 
PRICES. 
o 
*• *' Hj, — A. A1 
Boys Straw Hats, 10 cents. Mackinaw Straw Hats, .40 cents. 
Hood Stiff Hats. • • so cents. 
One lot of odd light and black hats, reg* ular price $£ to f £.«0, selling for $1* 
COE, 
I®7 MIDDLE STREET. J 
—- 
_ 
eodtl 
WATERBURV 
-WATCHES- 
CLOSING OUT SALE. 
X have a large quantity of Waterbury Watebes 
which 1 sell 
AT $2.25. 
Every b.i raw afford bare aar. 
A. M. WENTWORTH 
.*00 Congress Street. 
m»rlD_ eodtf 
Portlasd, Monday, August 22 imh? 
I SHALL »ell at public auction, it.i Brewery I known as C«ro Brewery, with the 
atnlog 2«,0tS) feci, with all Ibe inat-MneT?1, 
a-r Boiler. large Refrigerator, bUshnigWheT wo Pumps, Water and (las Piping, Boiler and •.ngine, Cooling Coll*. Shafting, Vteiiing and pirt le., alM woTronTiW Hughs' latest llnprove- nent. This Brewery Is In a g.sxl location for mau- ifacturlng, being handy to Kailrvads and steam. 
Hjats PATRICK MrULINCHY Ji»i» at* 
